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Washington is Profound^ Disappointed on Re- 

■;• ceivmg Germany s Reply-Main Issues Avoid- 
ed-Repar< t on Not Discussed and no Future 

Hfearantee »4iven.

» de Lorette to a tW&ï-
two a

■i’- y- m
» SHIP»

; ■'UH crossed itie Lubaczowka and occupied

*e *»»'*» Monasters, Inflicting 
." severe.losses on the enemy. This ope- 

‘ appears to be tie beginning o<
movement designed to ^ 

force the enemy ont of western Ga-

*hls movemén* was. 
by our troops. . The number of pris
oners taken yesterday at tie labyrinth 
to the southeast of Neuville St. Vaast 
is 150, Including four offlcéfi*.
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*■thatAGE. ILONDON NOT GREATLY DISTURBED BY AIR RAID.

y LONDON, June 1.—Beyond the bare statement that Zeppe
lins raided some sections of London *arl? thts morning, no a»- 
nouncement has been made by the official bureau. None of the 
'evening papers have published any details. A couple of women 
in the East End are reported wounded. The ordinary life and 
■business of London is being carried on as usual.

• ..vBERLIN’S REPLY STARTLES WASHINGTON. Farther south between Jsroslau 
°»1 ...t’l,. ’ • | end Radymno, on the San, where the 
erew lu a Germans have been attempting to ef- 
aud then I ret*>»n encircling movement ,to sur- 

«tihg* I round Preaemysl, the offensive of 
r "*Mr six-1 ti|e GerfeiABs nas been

Jfc* Russton Are. It thus appears that 
the Russians have secured a fresh 

unlilon and biff guns. 
In tjhe section south of the Dniester 

whère the Russtiwe have had to with
draw, a jp»w of severe attacks de
signed to break away through to per
mit both horns of tie Teutonic 
cent to-meet in- the rear of Prezemysl,

AMSTERDAM, May 81.—The Tele- 
gi-aars Secolo correspondent says 
that last Wednesday, two aUted air- 
men dropped nineteen bombs on the 
aerodrome at Gontrode, southeast of 
Ghent, destroying a greater 
the aerodrome and detonad 
quantities qf explosives ; :#0rty-tour 
soldiers were killed and tbtrtr wound
ed according to the correspondent.

tieWASHINGTON,JÆay 31 .—Germany’s reply to the American 
note çoncerning the sinking of the Lusitania with a loss of more 
than 100 American lives, produced a feeling of profound disap
pointment here. Dissatisfaction at the failure of Germany td 
answer the demands of the United States was reflected in govern
ment circles generally.

President Wilson had retired early—before the text "arriv
ed—but from a reading of the summary published yesterday, and 
Ambassador Gerard’s forecasts, he had an accurate impression 
of what it contained.
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^ AMERICANS LEAVING GERMANY.
JD y-, t-iwfff ,■ , ......... ..

LONDON; June 1 .—taring the past few days a positive exo
dus of Americans from Gtimany. to Switzerland liave been taking 
place says the Morning Post’s Berne etirrespondent. Many of the 
arrival» have been residents of Germany for years. They declare 
fhat the popular feeing against Americans in some places makes 
it intolerable if not unsafe for them to remain.
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•SZEPPELIN ROMES FINNISH CITY
CPC8- !

\ .fLONDON, May 31.—A Stockholm 
ttch to the morning papers say 
* Zeppelin raider visited Hel- 

and dropped bombs which 
several cotton sheds and 

a passenger ship. ~i

jg&Sj&zzg' Sesasssess
erptiol to Montreal, was chased by a4 ' w
submarine off the south coast of Ire» 
land this menting, but escaped../.

' -------*_____
CANDAINS* FINE STAND "HELPS

TO SHORTEN THE W AR. \

mSecretaary Bryan would make no comment. Other cabinet 
officers, were reticent, but there was little concealment anywhere 
that the answer from Berlin had produced a grave situation in theL**'^' £ 
relations between thé United States and Germany. Just wha. 
eourse pf action Abe United Btatffe will pursue is undetermined.
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1SUBMARDTE INTERFERES WITH TURKISH TRANSPORTS.. "L-j||

LONDON, June Ï.—An Athens’ despatch says it has bee» 
learned there that the transportation «of Turkish troops to the 
Dardanelles has been interrupted by the operations of a British 

marine whiçh is crqj|Ng introht qf Constantinople..

lNS CAPTURE

z with great success. Saturday night 
the armies of the Czar captured over 
7FOO prisoners and ffO quick-firing 
=gims. The enemy has begun a disor
derly retreat. jUMBiiMelü

\ ITAMAN TROOPS INFLICT GREAT 
” ' LOSSES ON ENEMY.

m
g

yesterday, Hod wrere fleet to the «White ■

froa^Ambwaador Gerard arrived just before midnight 
ggaghetorethe president early

Si2f ^e»ident|- '^

GENEYA, May 81-—Italian troops 
Nave occupied Val Dagna according 
"a a despatch to the Trlbuae from 

|É Wder

t and will 
he a cab-

LONDON, May, 81.—Field Marshal 
Sir John French, commauf 
of the British fo*es la Fr

sab .
GERMANY INSISTS ON FVLL CON

TROL.
Ibe

ITA\te . Wima
it witl
beséntto BerliMierh^s wlthîbi-24 or 48 hours. This is expected it tie 
to gih» the United Sthtes Government^» understanding of the facts l»«ie*erlWi- 
—titit the. Lusitania was unarmed and carried no concealed guns, ^tTo^
that she sailed from the United States a peaceful merchantman, woullded and 1000 prisoners." 
and that under all rules of International law and humanity, the 
vessel should have been searched and her passengers transferred 
to a place of safety whether she carried ammunition or not.
American law does not prohibit ammunition from being carried 
on passenger ships, it will be asserted, but only self-exploding 
material, and liners in the past have been permitted to carry arms 
and ammunition by special ruling of the state department on the 
meaning of federal statutes.

German failure even to discuss the reparation demanded by 
the American note, and evasion of the request that guarantees 
be given that American vesels and lives be not endangered in the 
future, are the main points, however, which the U. S. Government

rt to in the second note. The

m
,000 Wtth seventy lare» tiÉçB*. war on that site

4»*** pressure MMi__ JMIIFnW™
that they hod dope muck to shbrteu 
tlie War.

iU|of i
Austrian fortified town at 
Monte Sugna lies six miles

Austrian fortress dominating 
Rovereto, northeast of Lake Garda, 
south of Roverto the objective of the Italian armies advancing1 
up the Adige Valley toward Trent and commands not only the 
fortr of Hoverto but also strongly fortified Austrian positions at 
Mori.

Æ:to bear enon

taking control
ji!

and also to insist on 
of the Austro-Hungarian army and 
navy. The number of Austro-Germ 
troops concentrated againstxltaly is 
estimated at 600,000, 
batteries of guns. Large contingents 
of German troops, with artillery, still 
continue to arrive in the Tyrol. Tyro
lese boys of 16 «id 17 we now being 
mobilized by Austria, the older men 
having long since gone to the front. 
A correspondent who saw them leav
ing said It was a painful Sight to see 
these thousands of boys. Despite their 
warlike enthusiasm many were hard
ly strong enough to carry their ri
fles. • . •

4: jidif-“You have performed the 
«cult, arduous and terrific 
withstanding a stupendous bombard
ment by heavy artillery, probably the 
fiercest artillery fire ever directe* 
against troops, and yaou warded off 
the enemy’s attack with 
bravery."
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h
GERMAN TROOPS HURRYING TO 

AUSTRIA’S AID.
./v /if'!70 „'v0V $

AVERS THAT CANADIAN WAS CRUCIFIED.

LONDON, June 1.—Private George Barrie of the Thirteenth 
Royal Highlanders who was wounded but expects to rejoin his 
unit immediately sayp he helped take down the body of a Cana
dian who had been crucified by .the Germans in the fighting 
around lèpres. The victim says Barrie was asergeant In the . 
medical service who appeared to have letters on him from Brant
ford, Ontario.

BERNE, May 31.—Travellers from 
Austria report that a large num
ber of trains loaded with German 
troops chiefly infantry and artillery 
are moving to the southern Tprol. 
Innsbruck Is crowded With German 
soldiers. -,

i
11m ,

!:
HOLLAND MAY YET BE FORCED 

TO FIGHT.

;;

■■
LONDON, May 31.—Holland’s at

titude Is being watched with the keen
est interest. There are features in 
-the situation indicating that however 
reluctantly the Dutch people and .the 
government may be plunged into the 
great conflict.

It has been Holland’s almost fran
tic desire to keep ont; but recently 
things have happened which have 
been most irritating. Several Dutch 
subjects were lost^on the Lusitania. 
Tids was the culminating point of 
a series of outragesonDutch 
ship which Holland has been power
less to avenge. Vigorous protest con
cerning the Lusitania and othèr 
events brought little satisfaction from

SERBIANS JOIN ITALIANS IN,OF
FENSIVE.

’Id, when >
it was generally believed would tilve 
expressions of regret and offers %f reparation for unintentional 
attacks on neutral ships arq expected to have\ little weight in de
termining the nature of the response of the United States., 

Persons close to President Wilson have learned that he is 
determined to obtain reparation for the Lusitania victims and as
surances of respect for American rights in future, and that fail
ing this, he would not hesitate to sevér diplomatic relations with 
Germany, "

he doctor, 
roue thing 
t to place

SERBIAN ARMY RESUMES ACTIVITY. SiGENEVA, May 31«—News from 
Belgrade says the Serbian army lias MADOCSECURES 

AH IMPORTANT 
HEW INDUSTRY

V!
J, 1NIGH, Serbia, June 1.—In an official announcgement issued 

today the Serbian military authorities claim a successful artillery 
engagement as a result of which a battalion of Austrians which.’ 
was fortifying itself to the northqsat of Capinova was dispersed. 
Considerable military .activity on the part of the Serbians has 
been noted also on the Albanian frontier.

t” been reorganized and intend taking 
the offensive to aid the Italians. The 
Swiss Government decided today to 
mobilize the first and third divisions 
of reserves numbering about 70,000

stive.
“That’s not 
| the most 
» scientists 
capello, of 
aoh of its 
! the end—

\men.

i .. v ALBANIANS DEFEATED *BY SER
BIANS.

$ iI !e detective Special to The Ontario- 

MADOC, June 1.—This village has 
secured ap Important new Industry 
by the decision of the Brown and Rob
ertson Whitewear Company to move 
here from Toronto. The company 
which is capitalized at $30,000 view-

I
ANTI-WAR RIOTS CREATE GRAVE SITUATION IN VIENNA»ALLEGATIONS MADE BY GERMANY IN REPLY TO ü. S.

In reply to the note of President Wilson of the United States, 
protesting to Germany against the slbkiâg of the Lusitania and 
other submarine outrages on American shipping, the German 
Government makes the following allegations:

1. The Lusitania was equipped with guns on her lower deck.
2. The Ltosltania was a British auxiliary cruiser.
3. The Lusitagia carried Canadian troops and ammunition.
4. The sfbking of the Lusitania was justifiable self-defence 

. by Germany,
5. United States citizens «were to blame for éailing on her.
6. The rapidity of the vessel’s sinking was due to the explo

sion of ammunition on board.
7. The immediate torpedoing of the Falaba was due to the

captain sending up rockets for assistance.
8. Attacks on other United States ships were justified by an

drder at the British Government (nbnrëxistent). to Brit
ish ships to fly nfeutral flags.

9. Masters of United States ships, torpedoed were guilty of
“suspicious or culpable behaviour.”

9. Germany already expressed regrets for the loss of Ameri
can lives, and this should be sufficient.'

10. Germany is willing to refer the questions in dispute to
The Hague tribunal.

11. Germany will call off the submarine warfare, if Britain
calls off ifce blockade of Germany.

What President Wllson Demandei.
1. Disavowal of acts of which the United States complain^.
2. Reparation as far as reparatioh is possible for injuries

which are without measure. x ..
3. Immediate steps to prevent the recurrence of acts sub

versive of the principles of warfare.
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ROME, Jqne 1.—Thejtome newspapers print despatches to

day reporting violent demonstrations in Vienna and declares the 
Austrian capital was in a virtual state of siege by mbbjs, they 
said the situation in the Austrian capital because of anti-war riot» 
was very grave.

x ___ !__________ _______ - ', ; -.

GERMAN CONSULATE AT HAIFA DEMOLISHED.

PARIS, June 1.—An official report issued today says the 
German consul at Haifa in Syria on the Bay of Acre having In
cited Turkish troops to commit acts hostile to the F'rench, » , 
French cruiser sailed up to Haifa and by a few well directed shell» 
destroyed the consumlêy

$ -ti
m j[ePARIS, May 81.—A Havas’ des

patch from Nish says strong Albanian 
bands attacked Serbian blockhouses 
in the region of Mahoum on May
26. Atr the

Berlin.
Now there is danger of Germany 

proclaiming the long-threatened an
nexation of Belgium. If this occurs, 
Holland very likely will take action, 
knowing that the disappearance of 
Belgian sovereignty would 
speedy aggression against Holland.

ÏÜ
time several bun.

deed Albanians attacked- frontier ed the- situation in Madoc favorably 
because of the possibilities erf secur
ing cheap power a plentiful supply 
of suitable labor at reasonable wages 
and moderate real estate investments. 
The capital Was also largely subscrib
ed locally.

For the accommodatiOR-of the new 
Industry the company has purchased 
for the low price of $2000 the. Coe 
stock barns from Mr. James Gallery, 
the present proprietor. . /

These buildings are of brtek and 
very substantial* With a few 
alterations they can be made to an
swer the purposes of the company 
most satisfactorily. y

A’ large force of carpenters and 
masons, started work this morning 
to make what changes were required. 
Machinery will be brought forthwith, 
and in a few days the industry will 
be In full swing. At first about 60 
hands will be employed.

Mr. Charles Roes, one of our most 
enterprising citizens, has been the 
one to whom most credit is due for 
bringing the new concern to Madoc.

reported that serrerai o ; 
supposed |o be taken tty them. It industries are diseusting the advisa-

*—'«flodbtisffratMsd$ti ”

l>osts between Rastelitza and Ekti- 
rovltzs with machine guns, in both 
cases the Albanian were repulsed. 
They are reported to be preparing to 
renew tie attack on Mahoum.
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ZEPPELIN8 RAID ENVHtONS OF 
LONDON.

LONDON Juee 1. — The official 
prebs bureau issued the following an
nouncement last night :

Zeppelins are reported to have been 
near Ramsgate (on the Kentish 

coast, 67 miles east-southeast of Lon
don) and Brentwood (17 miles east- 
northeast of " London) and in certain 
outlying districts of London. Many 
fires are reported, but | the 
be absolutely connected with the air
ship visits.

Further particulars wUl be 
as soon 
collated.

Prior to giving ant the above com
munication, the official press bureau 
issued a notice 
papers that, in the interest» of pub
lic safety, no 
should be publish*!

RUSSIANS TAKE SAWDENIL AND 
MUCH MUNITIONS.

i

8
:!

THE G0EBEN DISMANTLED.

ATHENS, June 1.—Latest advices reached Athens from Con
stantinople are to the effect that the battle cruiser Sultana Selin*, 
formerly t"he Goeben has been virtually dismantlued.

THOUSANDS OF AUSTRO-GERMAN LOSSES ON ITALIAN *
FRONT.

PARIS, June 1.—A German despatch says: “Italian troop» - 
have occupied Val Dagno, on the .border ( 35 miles south of Trent, 
according to a despatch to The Tribime from .Laibach. The troops 
now opposed to the Italians number, it is estimated, 650,000, with.
70 b|tteries. Austro-German losses on the Italian front to date 
are said to have been about 1800 killed, 3000 wounded and 100€h 
prisoners.’

! A Berne despatch says: “Travellers.from Austria report,that, 
a large number of trains loaded with German troops, chiefly in
fantry and artillery, are moving to the southern Tyrol.” , *

■>>
iPETROGBAD, May 81.—The of

ficial communication announces that 
in the- Shavil-Conrland region, the 
Russian troops continue to press the 
Germans and have captured Sawdenil 
as well as nine guns, machine 
and ether trophies and numerous
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prisoners. On the middle and lower ;
Tubya the enemy renewed the offen
sive, oar troope falling back beyond 
the river yesterday stopped repeated

tiff
bs they can be, collecte* an*

j /enemy attempts to cross it.
■

AUSTRIANS EVACUATE FORT AND 
FALL BACK.

the P'S

!■M.ROME, May 31.—Austrian troops 
have evacuated Serravalle in 
Adige Valley and 
upon the Trentino 
26 taBee south of Trent.
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Z 7? Luck'd^ "n at noon ladlefV to tb‘8 «“strict and
^nr. he^waa a“e the* ruction 'ok aLTunt^of heT many
fare, and excellent nourishment he _,.___ -
found it to be. The cooks opened can estimable qualities. The report of 
after can of the best tomatoes, which her demise at ^ comparative^ early 

re made into a fine soup and a **<* wlU, be received with a deep 
large piece of pork was given eact, feelln8 1088 and *>"<"* by a 
mao. The Germans have potatoes wide eircle of friends and •*«***■ 
hiked in their jackets, turnips, bread. ance8‘ 
butter ‘and coffee. On Sundays they
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^grounds where C« 
burn teams played 
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HP-'the first time t

si1 acting unjustly, etc. As soon as be 
recognises his conduct SB wrong, he 
tehee tt to God end asks torgiveàmgt-i 

haps in a short time he does 
sotoething similar, and is more dis
appointed than Before. He thought 
that he had learned his lesson, thor
oughly. Then be goes to the Heav
enly Father aggln, but, finds that- it 
Is not so easy to go the second time. 
Yet go he must, or else the spot re
mains. By ansi. by he does sdntè- 

« wrong again, perhaps In a ltt- 
and must go again

_____  in OQ^toPolnte4,riii^agiSifci«r
Sftjas?s^sr« gr^SS&BSS
Sb.-rs .c;, b°b.u,^ ^“j^vsr.Sbtift
ever the Truth goes, it touches those the Lord. . r
honest-hearted ones who are not too Another claas of Christian people, | 
much bllndêd by the Adversary, however, are different. The first 
Gradually these realise that our time they got ar spot oif their robe, 
great God has generously purposed a they went in the proper Way and had 
Now Creation, of which Jesus is to the spot removed.. But the second 
be the Head, and the Church the time, they said, “No; I cannot go to 
Body. When we begin to see this, the Lord. X wUl not pray to-night.” 
our minds gradually open; for God In the morning they brush away all 
begets us with His Holy Spirit and. thought of the matter. During the 
as the Apostle explains, we receive . day they are so busy with the cares 
a spiritual enlightenment enabling | °X life that they forget it. At night, 
us to understand the deep things of they think of it again, but retire 
God, which we could not understand I Without praying. And so time goes 
before we became members of God’s ! op. Perhaps another difficulty comes 
family. i • up, • another bitter word is spoken,

ft is one thing to enter into a | another angry word uttered, some- 
covenant, however, and another thing done or v thought that was 
tbihg to keep It. Some have very ■ wrong. They are getting spots all 
fallen flesh, and others very noble over their robe. Should their atten- 
flesh. But God is not proving the Uon be called to the. spots, they re
flesh; He is trying the spirit. (Den- Ply. “Everybody has these. I have 
teronomy 13:3.)- What counts with mode up my mind not to pay tpo 
Him is the real sentiment of the much attention to these things.” 
heart, the desire. Be your best to" Meantime their rdbes snNbeeotoiitg 
strive against sin, and earnestly »o spotted that it is practically an 
seek 'to put away all the weaknesses Impossibility to cleanse them. .They 
of the flesh. God does not wish any must hie washed, 
of the called to fall. Only those who This class is pictured, in the Scrips 
are not sufficiently loyal and who tures as a great multitude, Who 
fall to develop the right character must wash their robes white in the 
Will be rejected, blood of the Lamb. ( Revelation

God has so arranged that if over- 7:9-17.) All these will be washed 
taken in à fault we may be helped out eventually in the great Time of 
of our difficulty. Prom the time Trouble such as was not since there 
when we were presented to the Fa- was a nation. They will not be 
ther, the merit of Christ’s righteous- counted wdrthy to escape those 
ness/ covers onr unwilling imperfec- things coming upon the world—the 
tions. We must wear this robe of Time of Trouble just before us. 
Christ’s righteousness until we shall They have not been walking with 
have finished our course; for after our Lord in white, not walking with, 
our resurrection change we shall Him at all.—Revelation 3:4. 
have no blemishes. Now, however, There Is no-way to keep our gar*, 
we must watch, and keep our gar- ments white except by contiapaHy 
mênte unspotted froü» the world, being In relationship with tha LotiL 
The New Creature mbst pass through In this way we shall gain the victory 
the world, coming In contact with it over sin. But those who do not re
in all the affalfs of life, and yet move the spots as they corné, cannot 
keep unspotted from evil. walk. with Him in white, cannot go

Probably every New Creature ex- *n the wedding,, not being a part 
cept our Lord Jesus has gotten spots ®f the Bride class. (Matthew 26:10- 
on his garirient at some time. But 12-* They will miss the promised 
these must be removed ; for no on» glory, honor and immortality, 
will be admitted into the presence But God in His Wisdom has some- 
of Jehovah God whose robes are thing even for them, for In one sense 
spotted. There is only one ^cleansing they are really overcomers. Even 
fluid which will remove these spots when besmirched with sin, they were 
—“The, blood of Jesus Christ His not in sympathy with sin. In their 
Son cleanseth us from all sin.” (1 minds they were fighting against sin, 
John 1:7.) These words do not re- even though not getting rid of it.
fer to the original cleansing; they The Lord will put them to the final
are not addressed to sinners, test; and it then they deny the Ixird,
but to those who are robed in they shall die the Second Death. 
Christ’s righteousness. Both in the But it in that test they say from 
original Greek and in the English their heart, “Oh, now I see my mis- 
the thought of a progressive work is take! I see where I should have 
set forth—the blood keeps cleansing, done differently. I will now be faitk- 
As long as we retain these robes and fui. ta the Lord; I will stand.reo4? 

Those who desire to ’become mem- have need of cleaning, the blood ■ of to die for Jesus instead of denying
Jésùs Christ is the stain-remover Him,” they wilt receive the palms of
whifch God has provided. victory. But they will not get the

When we first came to the Lord Crowns of Glojyf. for they did not
for forgiveness all onr sins were become “more, than cpnaueroiy, a*
counted as Adamic Mbs — those did the Bride, the Damb’s Wife.—
which came through Adam’s failure Romans 8^37; Revelation 19:6-9. 
to obey thé Lord: If we had an in- Those of this second company, 
dividual responsibility in the sense “whose number no map. knoweth,” 
that we consented to some of these the Scriptures deçlarq will serva God
sins, we no doubt received a meas- in Hi? Temple and before His
ure of punishment/ This we may Throriè) while the first company, the 
still be bearing In the way of sick- Bride class, will be in the Throne

, ness, disease, etc. But our share in arid living stones of the Temple. The
the disease of death, which they the condensation inherited from second company might just as easily,
kavp inherited as members of the ; Adam is all covered by the merit of and with much more satisfaction,
Adamic race. By his sin of disobedi- • Christ’s righteousness. have attained the glories of the Di-
ence Father Adam brought upon After we become the Lord’s, we vine nature had they kept their 
himself the death penalty and has | have the new nature which does not robes unspotted from the world. The 
entailed it upon all his posterity. love sin; but we also have weak- H=t that they will receive palm

But God has made an arrange- nesses of the flesh, against which branches indicates that they finally
ment by which they may get b*ck the new nature is striving Never- come off victors; but their lack of 
into His family. He has provided theless it is not possible for any hindered them .from being ac-
that His Only Begotten Son, our fallen human being to live without eépted .as ot the “mûre than eon- 
Lord Jésus Christ, should taste sin. St. John says that whoevér qherors/’ Thus they fail to hsceive 
death for Adam; and since mankind thinks of himself as being sinless jotot-hefraHtp with our Lord in Hie 
were condemned in Adam, onr Lord’s deceives himself. (1 John 1:8.) Hé Messianic Kingdom. But in His in
death redeemed nbt only Father may not know^that he is lying, but flfiite mercy the Heavenly Father 
Adam, but all his posterity. (1 Cor- the Word of God says that not one has another. tlioüMh^nfèriuf ^sstgj 
inhtians 15:21, 22.) God has pro- of mankind can keen himself per- thhiri; for appàtentïy they will 
vided this way by which those de- fedt:Bf;'Paul says ' the stim$ thin*; afthih a plhce'-sintilar in many re
tirons of turning away from sin may we cannot do tie things that we specta ti> that occupied.by theangeds.
have their sins forgiven; but each would. (Romans 7:16-21.) The New Here is the difference .between he
rn ust avail himself of the way. Creature would do perfectly, but it

All mankind are criminals before is hampered by the flesh. Not one Throhe. Erich spirit-begotten child 
the great Court of the Un'verse. The in the whole world is righteous as 0* God decfdéi ’thé matter fdr him- 
only way by which that Court can the Scriptures declare. (Romans «If. If we walk_with Him in white, 
recognise a sinner is through a great 3 :10.) All God’s people have these we shall sit down with Him in His 
Advocate who is not a sinner. That inherited blemishes and imperfec- Throne of glory, honor and itmnot- 
Advocate is Jesus Christ the Itighte- tions. Therefore He has arranged tglity. It we do not so walk, we 
ous (1 John *2:1), the only One for the cleansing of these things. If «W* our ■ portion withs the
qualified in the sight of that Court it were possible to he without sin, °ther class. Dear Brethren, permit 
to represent convicts. Whoevér d«-‘ there would be no arrangement for nothing to separate you from the 
sires His services must comply with our being cleansed love of God iii Christ. If we walk
His terms: “If any man will come The blood of Christ which repre- with Hlm whlte. a11 things shall 
after Me (be My disciple), let him éents the merit of Christ, is sufficient l»»;ours—things present aim things 
deny himself, take up his cross and not only for the sins of the past, t0 c?me- No v®eo»le **» the world 
follow Me.” (Matthew 16:24.) To but for every sin which is attribut- sl?ould *»« 80 88 w« no
deay bi®8eli “»eans to give up *>is able to the weaknesses of the flesn, af® !
own will and accept instead the wii 0ur inheritance from Father Adam, fortune to realise that our God Ha
of Jmus; in other wo.'le be ceases But the blood of Jesus Christ does G04 °* Love *U« t° realise what He 
to be his own, and be-.-.mes the not cover one wilful sin. God knows has 4,1 8tor®- for us—“All .things are 
Lords, Those who take f.vsc steps how to provide for sins partly wilful y°u™: .aad ,fe„ are Christs, and 
are then begotten of the Ho*v Spirt, and partly due to inherited weak- Christ is God s- 
and counted members of the Bo** ness. The New Creature cannot sin 
if Christ. wilfully. If one delighted in sin

There are very many wbc seam and wished to commit entirely wilful 
not clearly to see what it is'to be a siu, it would be proof that he had 
Christian. This is the reason why lost thç Spirit of God completely, 
we can look out over Europe and see Whatever transgression is not wilful 
several hundred million so-called is fone of weakness of tiie flesh—
Christiane kiUlng each other. They either Adamic weakness in .the per-

but two elttSffc;. 
real Christians and -the world.

According- to the Bible- God de
sires only 144,000 members in the 
Body of Christ. Hfe sends forth His 
Message, aind It reaches tinly those 
for. whom it is designed. All others

thousand years The Christ will re
store and- uplife ill the willing sSrid 
obedient of Adam’s race to thé orig
inal perfection lost In Eden and re-

** ï mHSP

It»a a mighty good thing tor us-andfor you-that 
we had faith in buckles when we placed our early sea
son’s orders, else We would have found it difficult to 
supply yoitr demands. *

the New Creation — Steps to the 
ah»Y>i«w=-Tt«r Ctimw Qflted 
to Follow Him—Real and Imita-

Per

tiou
For Appearing In the Presence of 
Jehovah — Cleansing Onr Gar
ment»—The Infallible Staln-Re- 

! Spotted and

I-

■W*. i

Factories are Wor 1 Overtime to Fill
s e

Garments White, n.

Belated Orders'
’
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5-4 UT Tweed’s fat 
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Lancaster of Hevi 
in the evening vrt 
“Kranberry Kornel 
tte Queens boro dr a 
was well done.

A few of tte vi 
the day were—Mr, 
timer, Peterboro; 
Wright, Trenton; : 
Toronto ; Charles 
ily of Foxboro; S. 
ton, Miass .Hazel : 
Mrs. Bert Langfii 
ville ; Miss Mabel 
T. Neil of Marmo 
family of Marmor 
Tweed and a nut 
CampbeIlford and 
» Thos. Blue has 

lÿlodge car from 
the local re preset 

Miss G. Chape 11 
visiting her gran 
ker, Front street 

B. E. Harris hai 
ter spending the 
cago.

Miss L. Green i 
ing friends in tc 

Mr. Kenneth Hi 
to teach science 
next term

Miss Cora Covei

m
Almost every style—low footwear for ladies, adorn

ed with the fashion fovored buckles, is here—tan, black 
or white. Pumps and Oxfords.

Prices from 25c to $1.00

.

ance upon the t 
B. S. A. Conven
tion assembled at 

; O a k 1 a n d. He 
« spoke in our city 

to-day; from the 
text, “AH things 
are yours; aad ye 
are Christ’s, and 
Christ is God’s.” 

i (1 Corinthians 
3:22, 23.) The 
Pastor spoke in

l
t

c/lfW-Uermifyea & Son^
part as follows:

The Apostle Paul tells us that be
fore God created the world, in His 
infinite Wisdom He purposed in Him-

m*£*& Today’s MarketàtosïTU.... U.» «b- B.,ÆrKSfÆ»w .:asf^rgs^ea?y.8Sgg

an no uncertain terms that they did nQt haye the usua, appearance of ac- “rtain, P®1”88’,,
jaot know flood food when they had .... , _ ther wished that in all things His
tt I told them what British civU- tlVity 8Uch 88 one 8668 on the reg“" Son. the mighty Logos, should hawe 

‘ _ , lar Saturday. Today seemed to be pre-eminence, the first offer was
lam are getting in Ge me y. . an ofl day M far a8 farmers’ atten- made to Him. This new nature was 

.bread, and oi»r ^die^i.At th<*, dtiBéh counted, for the outer: market to be the highest of'*«ereatto16î W- 
tftmt one pound, while the Germans unusuallv slim The result was *ain thls pri2e thrf L®»?8 must de- 
ot the fort get IK pounds. They gel , 1 . monstrate His love and loyalty to the
fresh meat evyy day, white British Particularly manifested in the price Father by obedience to the Father’s

.___. riT' t „„„„ of potatoes. As one farmer said will. So .He voluntarily left the
_.. y. *® nothing warrants over 50c per bag, Heavenly glny a_d humbled Him-

At Kingston the prisoners are pro- ^ on, a few were oflered and were to take a human form—net a sin- 
wried with, clothing bedding, boots. purchaBed withln a ghort time ot ar-
while Britishers in Germany go a- . _ _, . . _A a little lpwer than the angels/'
sound the concentration camps in rags *"lva ' e p*" ce r08e rom C peJ Then the Logos humbled Himself

rn. al bag to 60c and one grower expressed still further, eve- unto the igpomin- The Kingston prisoners get 50c al- the optnlon ^ he could have aold ions death of tte. Cross, on the
fiowance weekly for tobacco or choco- waiting, for people have charge that He was a blasphemer
late. Those who haye money can spend * . , o against God. After His death came
what they like. t0 „ e p ca ,es J His resurrection, after which He as-
WMe they are in-a barracks the un- . Hay was also scarce three loads cended into the presence of the Fa-

fbrtunate Britishers at Çuhleben are on,ly at*15 t0 $1,6’ naturally ther, where He did a work for the
.w “ a little higher than usual. Church, as the Apostlë points out.Moused in stables on a race course. 6 somewhat weaker al- Then the Father gave our Lord the

t The Germans at thé fort have a , • - ' . n , Holy ‘ Spirit "to shed forth upon the
lange courtyard to use. haye hot. jpd “1”ugh tew 8old below _20c,P!!r d?z8P' faithful little band of disciples who 

: hatius âéd stotiona^ tubàE^r 1#nyer8 Me reducing prieeS frorifclSe had hgfa Him during His earth-
to 17c for next week’s wholesale mar- ly ministry. This indicated that 
ket.. Christ is God’s—that God had glori-

'Pork remains stationary at $9.40 ®ed.H*m .a®d bad empowered Aid

„d «î*» ij-iji spsassrrs
Lambs are selling at $7.50 each ^he begetting to this Divine nature 

wholesale. Yearling mutton is down would be granted to all who would 
in price a little, owing to the shear- follow in Jesus’ steps.—Phillppians 
ing season having begun and farmee ’5. ®e,>rews 9;24; 2 Corin-
having reaped the fleece are ready to 
dispose of the animals which are in 
good condition.

Beef is soaring a little in price;
$12 the carcase being the regular 
figure. Hindquarters bring $13.

For the first time this season this 
year's chickens have been offered.
These broilers are worth $1.26, rather 
steep perhaps 20 to 25c £er pound, 
but the young birds were fine speci
mens. Other fowl brought $1.40 to 
$1.50 per pair.

Green vegetables as usual occupied 
much attention, onions, radishes, let
tuce etc. all bringing 5c pér bunch.
There was a considerable offering of 
watercreSses.

There are oats and there are oats.
So there are- various prices for oats.

The high figure today was 70c, 
a rather high quotation to selling at.

Shoats were slow sellers at $6 per 
pair. This figure is much lower than 
iiBÙaL

Tomato, cabbage, and celery plants 
were offered for sale today in small 
quantities.

Butter was plentiful. “I am asking 
33c for this,” said a man, “others are 
selling at 34 and 35b,' but I have a 
large quantity to sell." Prices in 
spite of quantity remained generally 
firm. * ‘

Wool unwashed is worth 16c to 17c 
and 20c to 22c,for washed.

Horsehides are quoted at $3, tal
low 6c; deakins 70 to 75c, and sheep
skins $1 tb $2. ’
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;this week and To 
three nights of n 

Harvey Ketches 
here on Monday 
of the prizes.
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ville spent the 1 
daughter, Mrs. G

If Yon Desire

ar real good class of paint
ing, decorating, graining or 
water color work, and de
sire it executed promptly 
and properly, command 
C; B. Scan tie bury at the 
new Up-Street Store.

Our systematic system 
means a saving of money. 
It also means satisfaction 
to you. Our Wallpapers 
are all new, no shop-worn, 
nothing that is old here.

Our prices are extremely 
low both for papers, decor
ative goods and workman
ship. Command Scantle- 
bury—Wall Hangings, Bur
laps. Room Mouldings, 
Paints, Oils, Leads, Church 
Decorating and Bank Dec
orating a specialty.

*
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Says HeSome of the Germans ate 

Leipzig and know the prison where 
Mr., Luck was for a short time.

from

Pie;
Chief of Police j 

at Arnprior. Tn 
plaint that he wfl 
forcing the law 
on the streets aj 
sued a summons 
persons, old and 
on the corners a 
dow sills. The cas 
urday, and it wi 
window sills, beii 
perty, could not I 
and no action coj 
great deal of feeli 
up over the matt! 
ed, and will u 
Ottawa.

Mrs. Geo. C. Geddis
From the New Bedford, Mass. Dally 

Standard we copy the following par
ticulars in regard to the obsequies ot 
tl c late Mrs. Geo. C. Geddis, (nee 
Hettie Vanderwater)—“The funeral of 
Mrs. Geo. C. Geddis Jr., and baby was 
held Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
vrtth services at the North Baptist 
folio wi ng prayer at the family resi
dence, 105 Hasard St„ Rev. Nathan 
CL- Bailey officiated, assisted by Rëv 
Ivan C. Fortin, pastor of St. James 
Episcopal church.. Mrs. Earl Miller 
and Mias Alice Healey .rendered three 
duets, “Safe in tte Arms of Jesus,’' 
-Same Day We’ll Understand,” and 
—Beautiful Tale of Somewhere." Inter- 
*ent took place in Peckham West 
cemetery. The targe number who ga
thered at the church service and the 
wealth of floral tributes testified to 
tte affection of a large circle 
Friends and acquaintances. Among 
those who attended was a delegation 
eoyresentiqg *G.I.A. 256. Bay State

For eighteen centuries the Gospel 
Message has gone forth, the object 
being to call out from amongst man
kind those who will follow in Jesus’ 
footsteps and become members of 
the Body of Christ—a new Creation. 
These are to be His joint-heirs in the 
Heavenly inheritance. (1 Peter 1:4, 
5.) We are living in “the last time,” 
the end of this Gospel Age, when 
this special salvation of the Church 
is t. he revealed.

>

I
COLLIP;

. . FLORIST . .
NIGHT PHONE 176 — DAY 201
All kinds of Ont , Mowers and 

Plante in Sesjeon.

Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store

'

6b hers of the New Creation must first 
turn away from sin and toward God. 
This mast be a heart turning—a 
change - of disposition. They must 
really Bée that sin Is a most injuri
ous thing. The penalty which the 
Divine Court of . the Universe -has at
tached to sin is death, bringing de
gradation, sickness, sorrow, pain and 
dying; and those who turn to God 
should tear sin, lest it should con
taminate them and jeopardize their 
future life. Bat they were 'born with

!f:
Canadian < 

Has
G. B. Scande bury

The Decorator
At Abe

i
■'i j1 Scantlebury New 

Dp-Sfréet Store A Canadien or) 
D. Jordan of Lq 
honor of an inviti 
al recitals at the 
position, and leal 
8a u Francisco. Ml 
won distiOnction b 
ing, received his 
F. H. Torrington,; 
ronto College of 

■ mater. He now a 
of organist and cl 
First Methodist C 
tario. On hfe retd 
Mr. Jordan will c 
aliens of the Tor® 
ic in western Cai 
give organ recital 
principal cities 
Globe.

Mr. Jordan was 
organ in Bridge a 
ville.
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At Wallbrldge & Clarkes

Neilson’s Chocolates
Fresh Sippiy Jest R&eivei

Keep in Mind
That The Up-Town Liquor 
Store is ben for your couven- 

i ieocc, catering to yourwisbes 
and supplying you with what
ever your wish in the way of 
High Grade Liquors.

BellevilleBranch 
of thé Canadian 

Patriotic Fund

Neileon’e Cream Cherry Chocolates, pkalOe
......26cEnglish Candies to bottles..........

Genuine Marshmallows, tins---- ---------- 10c
Cadbury's Milk ChocoÙe, ht lb. oakM.au'’ 
Boumeville Cfccod, tins:....... ,.25o and 90c

4c and 10c.
W. A. ndeebUBN

Phone 86, Orders delivered prompt- 
to any part of the city. Box 108.

Close every eveaisg 7 e"clock

Th» Treasurer begs to acknowledge, 
with thanks hte following payments 
rinse added to the flats published up 
to 22nd May 
O. B. War ham ... ....
Gets Dulmage ............
JWm Hill .....................
«too. I. Thomas .........

French Mustard, jam 
Bran for table use J
Shredded Wheat Biscuits............2 pkys, 25c

2pkge. 24o iTrtoeulte....... .................
Pabet MaU Extract, bottles............. St-50

............... 6.00

................ 5.0V

30c
Is Major I 

a Prisoi

:Wafer Sliced Beef, ttos...:
• “ “ “ jamti'.i

Whole Ox Tongues.....................84cand 96c
Lay or Figs, large size........,
Dromedary Dates, pkgv.......
Sultana Raisins, genuine 16c and 15c
Vtenua Sausages, tins................15c and 25q
Blue Label Tomato Ketchup, bottles—86c 

,26c andSDc

,22c and So I25c
............. 5,00 , IU in New York

The Rev. A M. Hubly has been ill 
in Rooeéveil Hospital, New York,' for 
the past week. Rev. Bishop Brewing, 
tie son-in-few, is staying with him.

A D. Harper .
Customs House Staff, May ...... 10.00
*^W. Geen. ................

5 06 OUR UNES
îàffi22iærd“"
Automobile Supplies 

’ Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing

— rT... 1 lb. 25c
Yesterday the 1 

hert G. Bolster ra 
Major W m. Beat! 
1st Brigade, 1st 0 
informing her tha 
had previously seJ 
Major Bolster ha 
incorrect. Major fl 
told by a Major 
Major Bolster waj 

■ since learned than 
wounded he has nl 
from, and ia mist 
| Another letter 

• of tlje machine gj 
’ Dear Madame 
•bout your dear 8d to drop you aj 
>r SUiott, as 
.myself from the

«Uj he b«r‘btoi. 
Sferi-nbt it atuefe 

, ss. wall

...10c
........... 5.00
.........  20160Wm Carnew, 2nd payment 

Thé treasurer begs to remind sub- 
eeribers to the Patriotic Fund that a 
number of payments are in arrears 

* sod hopes that *H interested wUl feel 
tt their duty to comply with thé ob
ligations made by them at the time 
of ;the canvass

I
Snider’s Tomato Ketchup........
Betoz’sSweetPloklee....... ...
Heinz’s Chow Chow or Scut Mixed— 15c

20o

Quitters ? ...... 20c Gas Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Ox^-Acétyicne welding 
Locksmithmg 
Machine work

! Storage battery care and 
ctjarg

General and scale rSpsiriBg 
OUI and see us whether you do 

business or not.

It would be interesting to know 
why some of the young men teom 
this district who have been drilling 
for months at Belleville for overseas’ 
service, are home again wearing ci
vilian clothes.—Bancroft Times.

California Tuna Fish, tins........
Norway Mackerel, tins------
Franco Amertoen Potted Beef, tins....... 15c
MaeLaren’s Invincible Jelly Pwd, 3 fer 25c 
Clark’s Baked Beans 
Libby’s Peaches, tins.
Libby’s Sliced Peaches, tins......... too
Libby's Apricots, tins..
Clam Chowder. 2 tins..
Robinson's Barley or Groats 
Imperial Grapmn (for in faute and invalids). 
Scallops, tins.....-----

20c

81
Bickel’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup ia 

agreeable to the taste, and Is a cer
tain relief for irritation of the thrdat 
thqt causes hacking coughs. Tf used 
according, to direction it will break 
the most perslsten cold, and reeWe 
the air passages to their normal 

JiDilthj condition.. There is no n3ed 
*to^ recommend it to those familiar 
*wUib it, but to those who seek a sure 
remedy and are in doubt what to use 
the advice la—try Sickle's Syrup.

7c, 10c and 12I-2c
,16c

The “Britannia.”

Horse Knocked Down -30cThe old warship Britannia is to h« 
used as a service training school foi 
complements of 300 fatherlees boys 
some being sons of 1 soldiers ani 
sailors who have lost their lives in 
the present was.

.... ~.
Ai Tkc Gtrtge26che«.

An autotnobUe ran into a horse at 
the corner of Front and Bridge this 
morning and knocked the animal ddwn 
No damage was -done.

Green leaf fir Son
z..aoc :288 Pinnacle Street ,

PANAMA AND STRAW 3ATS
Cleaned and Blocked

just Atimmo
.A nice Mnè of Fancy Hat Baade-all 

the latest shades.
Also a few Panama Hats.
J. T. DELANEY

2361-2 Front St Phone 7»i
Over Blackburn's Jewellery Store

Fur Storage

Expert Furriers have 
special care and daily 
supervision of your furs 
while they are in our-ti

Storage BeparfàeÉt

Let us show you all that 
is newest in

CHILDREN S HATS

G. T. Woodley
273 Front St.

cults to" beSend rour

DRY CLEANED(

AND PRB68BD

New Method
Telephone 7,4

174 Front Street
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I Struckm AlUad^ Vfflage
Mafioo, May 26,-Madoc est

***“ ■■ 

day that has been here for some years 
Jhe crowd 'ftSftod to come in epriy 

J» ^t by. the time hte ' procession ’ 
started to maf< 
crowded with.':- 
on having a. good e#,y 
parade was headed: by
band and oontaioad ^any curious «SJ __
TS.'tiffifZ.'&S%■ A —l'U-iww ai
sports flïààe a; ^eat hit as comic ;placed on a par with any produced | 
characters. After parading the main by local talent in Belleville this sea- ] 
streets. the procession haeded lor |*e sob, was given by Christ Church choir I 
StlLÏLS parish haU last evening before 1
sumTÆ fi i k të >Uir-a^ eudtepoe, who etpreaW

"m'uto.iU win. surud wiO JEM
a lacrosse match between Mudqc JT. il re^lTn eadd Marmora Jr., which proved to he ^"^eT^^^^a^the Twl num- 
a joke tor Madoc as the Marmora jJ/dL KriSt •lîfcntekt^ 
boya were npt in any kind of shape 1Mnd^nrii^,to MiWi^LaVaieaud 
tp Stand the pace set by our boys. « UWw«

Kaoea and other sports igore run welîrartîv^f ae was MissFdna *ai-
SLta 21 «LîrtïLÎ? JOSC IWk WW*. "M.ziuka."

Hfr^iz-rs.ipzts^ ^rtsA%x,%s^CtZed to be a hummer, as Doth teams „„ a ^tatie number ^
ïrÆïw' T?e XZ Miss Jessie Tuite gave a reading 
5-t in Tweed s favor. The referee to. ftom <The spinner in the Sun- in!
the jumor game waaj*. Wright of her own inimitable„manner.
Trenton, and the senior game, Percy ^ ^ A P, AUeo, Miss A«- 
Lancaster of Havelock. The concert na P<mtl^_ Mrs. Chas. Wilmot, Mr.

was a great success. R j F staples and Mr. Dan À. CaW- 
“Kranberry Earners was put on by hçipedto make an evening of
t ^QwSÎ“£T dramatlC COmpeny aud pure d«U<$tt to a lover of music.

A few of the v mi tors in town for J£e M .^Ta "cam ntell^Mrs'wU 
the day were-Mr. and Mrs. K Let IL twt
timer, Peterboro; Mr. and Mrs. H. V. f®î’ LaVo«<‘
Wright, Trenton ; J. Hill and wife oi [*“* W Uair A Cameron.
Toronto; Charles Gardiner and fam
ily of Foxboro ; S. McQuigge of Blair - _
j.,^'S&S'Cibi,r£5r:^»tei,e8tm8 Letter
ville ; Miss Mabel McQuigge, Biairton, n nan
T. Neil of Marmora, H. Connors and rTOIll D. L. l/OIUlBII
family Of Marmora; Wm. Huycke ol - ' T V
Tweed) and a number from Havelock 
CampbeIlford and Frankford.
. Thos. Blue has purchased a new 

ÿlodge car from Mr. 8. WelUngtou. 
the local representative.

Mins G. Chapelle of Bridgewater is
““ “*' ■»2y.«tyr»u !

B. K Harris has returned home af- etirbiig, Ontario, Can., 
ter spending the past month in Chi Dear Folks,—Deceived your parcel | 
eigo. of cigarettes, socks, etc., last night.

Mias L. Green of Stirling is visit- ft was a great treat after coming out 
ing friends in town.

Mr. Kenneth Hill has been Engaged 
to teach science in our High School 
next term

Mass Cora Covert of Havelock spent 
the holidays with friends here

Madoc is getting to be a busy 
town again, moving pictures 4 nights 
this week and Tom Marks’ Co., first j 
three nights of next week.

Harvey ' Ketckeson of/-Belleville, was 
here on Monday and captured some 
of the prizes.

Mr. and Mrs. Casper Wills of Belle 
with their

i

* %
" •»f .war, as I hope he

Dust ae m■i r i

te the place of sprink-

MS GIVEN AWAY
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AMD 1 1ER or VALVABL1.! 1
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over this
t*,jed, the oil t■ 'ktwg', d|tM^ine. gyn section. 

Star.'i;-- ;p.,. -,
-----g'Sentinel-

. „ ♦ ■ " ^
dr That th ntt ta A thuAdér storm pai

M?i^ÇiSS8rs2 t*“"" b*4
» safe Ca„. .to ^

M^not Pm ITsh t ^ bM about 4 milef> from Milford In the 
T - ^ ^ Township of Booth MhVyKbtirg. kie

one of those struck, ft appoars that 
he and his son fwëre engaged-in kStri- 
ing manure and were In the field on 
thé manure (spreader when the storm. 

“ Came up. The father, who was stand
ing on the rear 6f thé spreader, was 
Struck, the lighthing burning his hat 
and clothing and even tearing his 
bo6t from hte-foot and leaving marks 
of burns on hte shoulder and body.

use,Æ lingm m Io-bslS;BBSî'ac
gX. uie atrgets ■ At W deW*r: r.ï . _ . , „»wte fcH.aa ■
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for Soldiers ■

| ÎSilBipiiHHHIHH!
Captain John’s Island with the 

buildings, situated near Deseronto, in 
the Bay of Quinte, belonging to the 
Independent Order -.of foresters, to 
Hkeiy to become a convalescent home 
for Canadian spldters. If - .........

.IPgf—■ e»*' ".a , ,vpaf i ,

S»k AU
ül 5 - ;f

Mi
Oi Y* eto’h■ :

utility. 'Â com- #agdn, Wka
merctal traveler of Trenton, in a cote-1 caped any serious injttry. One of the 
municatj|on to The Star made the horses was also killed. l^wHi
suggestion that these huildinga and The other caeualty reported was 
the island be used for this purpose. Mr. George Markland, the 16 year 
Supreme Counsellor W. H. Hunter old son of Mr. W. A. Markland dfttoe 
today said thé suggestion was * little Ridge Road, Township of Hallewell. 
late. The idea has already been die- Young Mr. Markland had been to the 
cussed by the Independent Order,Of field after 'thé cows, and after put- 
Foresters, said he, and a' eommUnicg; ting them in the barn started for the 
tion sent to the ^Militia Department, house; but to make sure that they 
It to now under consideration, add Were property fastened, he returned 
all depends upon the suitability of to-t^tk^ ,*»b«:he was ept^gigi 
the building. If the building te suit- the door he was atriick and fell to 
able the Independent Order of Forest- the ground, where he lay for some 
fits will offer it to'the Militia-Depart- time until assistance arrived, when 
ment. The island was formerly the he Vas taken to the house. He was 
Orphans’ Home of the Independent seriously injured; hut it is believed 
Order of Foresters, established by the he will recover, although the full ex- 
late Dr. Orouhyatekha. .The main .tent of the injuries have not as yet 
building will accommodate about 106 been definitely reported. 
soldiers and is steam heated, The In both cases there wap an almost 
other buildings are summer cottages, miraculous escape from instant death.

—Piéton Gaztfttè.
LüËfl
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now considering

teen Drum. Kiddy Wksts. etc.8£%*JS
'MpiHordia E.
Compound. I did so and gained in

sBvSBKS
S. T. Hurley, Eldoe, Missouri
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Tuesday morning at this store will reveal some of the most start
ling bargains of values ever offered in Belleville. We are determined 
to mates one grand clear up sale that will clean these goods right off 
our counters in double quick time.’ Here’s your opportunity to save 
money. These are not goods bought tor the occasion, but the bal
ancé left after our great sale which broke all previous records.

$1.00 te SI.25 Middies for Girls le Tleir'teees50c
At the clear up price only 50c. worth double ttaè money,’ all sizes, 

laced front in plain and striped goods, navy blue and red trimmed, 
only 60c. Come early for thèse.

Ia£"7d£u- $1.25 Isftite^MSi^iar W ^ *> »
Special to mothers, we have dresses all ready to slip on baby, 

made of nice fine material, neatly made, to clear at 75c, all sizes.

le
fi :

1
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Compound. For sale everywhere. \
It has helped thousands of women 

who have been -tumbled with displace
ments, inflammation, ukSeratidn, tumors, 
irregularities, periodic peim, backache, 
that bearing down feeling, indigestion, 
and nervous prostration, after gU other 
means have failed. Why don't you,try 
it? Lydia B- Pinkham Medicine Co., 
Lynn, Mam.

: ■- -?*erte~res!

Mumps Prevalent .
in Deseronto

An epidemic of mumps is preva
lent In town at present. ' It Is quite 
a common sight to’see children with 
their heads tied up walking the 
streets.' The principal of the Public 
School informs us that nearly one- 
third of the pupils of the Public 
School are absent on account of either 
having the mumps themselves, or 

member of the family afflicted 
with them. Why they shopld be 
allowed tp parade the street^ 'and pot 
be allowed to attend school is a ques
tion,. that would be/quite hard to 
MnewteRa^BoWi -■

:
.
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V$1,25 ladies’ House Dresses 79c
A few odd sizes in several lines we are going to clear up at special 

prices, be sure to see these. f

j The following letter was received 
hy Mr. Thos. Montgomery, Reeve of 

! Rawdoij, from. Pte. B. C, Don nan of 
the 49th Regiment.

Trance, May 6thi, .1915

v

McIntosh brothers i

à—Toronto Star.

License Commission Our Ice Cream Sells Daily, 15c pi., 30c qt ■
of the scrap. l suppose you nave 
heard Uie details of it ioi.g ago, 4ow 
the Canadians saved the situation anti 

"l held toe ill bacK even though tne odds 
were over five to one. Uur battalion 
was badly cut up and lias, i am told, 
a heavier casualty list than any other 
Canadian regiment.

Tne s-gnaliere had their work cut 
out for them.* The 2nd battalion sig
nallers seemed to be the only Signal
lers in the brigade on the job. Vie 
had the wires working up to the last 
minute, although our. line for half a 
mile was swept by machine gun fire 
end shells. The lines were patrolled 
fcll the time. I had the job of laying 
the line te the first place, and believe 
me it was rather warm especially 
fwken 1 ran out of\ wire in the very 
center of the danger area, I had td li
do wn and pull in enough dead wire 
from an "Old line, but lam glad to 
say I came through without a 
scratch.

Every Canadian there showed the 
stuff he was made of. Time after 
time they threw back ttie hordes that 
dashed out to regain the trench al
though they were but thç remnants of 
a battalion which the night before had 
been above strength.

Well I could write all day of the 
deeds of our boys, and I hope I will 
sometime in the near future be able 
to tell you all about it. Write soon.

As ever your loving! nephew,
7958 B. C. Donne n.

A
OBITUARYti> Tour Ontario in which we use only pure cream and real fruit. We also 

serve aD kinds of drinks, Fruit Sundaes and Sodas, from 5c 
up, and we have a full line of Home-made Candies, which 
We sell special at 10c and 15c per lb.

This store is open from 6.30 to 12 p.m.

1
The members of this Ontario LI- 

cense Board, now that they have got MRS. MARY ANN GILES,
most of the hearings off toe slate, Tîlere'paused away at her home i„
M6LbnnkélLîtraHonrhrfrtnraathtHl AmeVMbFS- very suddenly. Sunday 
More on organization business,, the morning. May,23rd, 1,915, Mary Ann
mosl important of which will be. that Giles, wife of Cyrus Giles, Esq., Presi- 
division of districts and appointment ,,ellt of the Bay of Quinte Instance 
of inspectors. Chairman Flaveile £0 age(j 74 yeara

Mrs. Giles was a daug. ter of the 
was accomplished thp board would late Samuel Adams, and/w^horn 
start on a tour of toe Province, andrand llved all her life in, thb toVnship. 
It was likely that’ëlght months would g4e had very large family connections 
be occupied in this way of making and wa8 wideiy known and uhiver- 
the Commissioners thoroughly con- 8ally reSpected for her many noble 
versant, with the prevailing conditions uallties.

Lindsay Post. She leaves one son, Malcolm, at
home, and two daughters, Mrs. D. T. 
Stafford of Aineliasbùrg, and Mrs. 
Eben Fox of Northport. Out "of a 
family of ten (six brothers and three 
sisters), only two retogin—Charles 
and Mr* John Carnite, both of. 
Ameliasburg.

The funeral cortege left the house 
at 1 p.m. on Tuesday for Albury 
Church, where service was conducted 
followed hy a large train of sympath
izing friends who had come to pay 
their last tribute to one whom in life 
they had learned "to esteem.—Picton 
Gazette.

/

1THE IDEAL CANDY CO.some Phone 814. 245 Profit Street. ; ’tWe appreciate your trade however small and hope 
Will favour us with another call.

•
Si : El

Proprietor»
-W Z'’,- ■ ^ >ii

MOORES 8c ROUSOS, Iaefcville spent the 
daughter, Mrs. G. m
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k Great Cow XSays He Couldn’t
Please Everybody

1
1 (it fry??
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«Mr. G. A. Brethen of Norwood may 
be the owner of the champion cow of 
the world.

His wonderful Holstein cow, Ran- 
werd, has now completed her 'seventh 
month in R.O.P. and A.R.O. yearly 
work and has well over 19,000 lbs. 
in that period. In her sixth month, 
March, she had 2,735.7 lbs. which 
perhaps is the best ever reported in 
either 'American or Canadian records 
for this period after freshening. She 
looks and feels fine, and enjoys her, 
work as thoroughly as her owner.

Lawn Mowers
and Hose

C " ' ! " ' -

Screen Doors 
and

i) r

it! m«f
*Chief of Police Nichols has resigned 

There Was some com- I Ï:®at Arnprior. 
plaint that he was not properly en
forcing the law regarding loitering 
on the streets and he promptly is 
sued a summons to a greet 
persona, old and young,- for standing 

th,e corners and sitting on win
dow sills. The cases, came up on Sat
urday, and it was ' found that the 
window sills, being on private pro
perty, could not be covered by bylaw 
and no action could be taken. As a 
great deal of feeling has been stirred 
up over the matter, the Chief resign
ed, and will take a Oposition in 
Ottawa.

Old Madoc Boy
Champion Wrestler

'
■ : '’**

many
iIt ntihgt be off interest to many of 

Harry White’s old friends and ac
quaintances to learn that he has been 
successful in winning the Provincial 
championship of Alberta and gold 
medal for wrestling in the 145 lb. 
class. It also happens that Harry te 
the winner in the hnals at the Pro-; 
vincial Meet in Edmonton over the 
present champion of Saskatchewan 
and thus hp is virtually champion of 
both Alberta and Saskatchewan. 
Harry has, just successfully finished 
his third year in arts and first year in 
law at the University of Alberta, hav
ing taken a double courte throughout 
the last year. He is serving^ hte ar
ticles' with the firm of Porte & Mc- 
Elwalne In the city of Edmonton.

it:Oil i JI • . S)
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Mothers of Little Ones; Killed at C.N.R. Crossing THE SMITH HARDWARE oo-
H
i

No mother of young children should 
be without a box of Baby’s Own Tab
lets. ^he Tablets are mothers best 
friend and are as good as a doctor in 
the house. Concerning: them Mrs, F. 
Wurger, Ingeraoll, Ont., writes; T 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets for the 
past eight years and would not be 
without them.

A sad fatality occnred at Colborne 
about 7.30 on Tuesday morning when 
John Roney, a well-known resident of 
this section was Instantly killed.

It appears that MF. Roney had tak
en his son-in-law, Mr. A. Houlding, 
to the G.T.R. station, and was returh- 
ing home when he collided with a 
west bound passenger .train on thp 
Canadian Northern Railway- Mi;. 
Roney was seen driving glopg, quietly 
and apparently d/d not hearr the 
train, *a he mqde no effort to stop 
his team. The enginq and tender had 
crossed thei street, , hut the horses 
kept right on until they reached the 
traiq. There was a small opening be
tween the railroad and the fence 
through whiph the team pushed and 
escaped ’apparently uninjured. The 
wagon struck the side of the train 
and was hurled down the embank
ment west of the street. When the 
collision occurred Mr. Roney wap 
thrown some distance down the em
bankment and received fatal injuries 
about the head and limbs.

Medical aid was quickly summoned 
but life was extinct when help arrived

Coroner, Dr. E. E. Latta, had the 
body removed to the Undertaking 
Rooms of G.1 M. Peebles where an In
quest was held -at four o’Mock in "the 
afternoon.—-Colborne Enterprise.

J ‘ 4
Canadian Qrganist

Has Been Invited
4 if: ftHENRIETTA GLENN. %

Miss Henrietta Glenn died a{ Buf
falo on Tuesday, May 18th. Deceas
ed Was born in Prince Edward county 
in 1863 and resided there all her life 
until sixteen years ago, whem she 
went to Buffalo th reside. Miss Glenn 
was a

HOUSE DREaSES 1 ' :T -IA Canadian organist, Mr. Albert 
D. Jordan of London, has had the 
honor of an invitation to- play sever
al recitals at the Panama-Pacific Ex
position, And leaves next week for 
Ban Francisco. Mr. Jordan, who has 
won disUonction by his masterly play
ing, received his training under Dr. 
F. H. Torrington, and claims the To
ronto College of Music as his alma 

■ mater, He now occupies the position 
<0f organist 
First Meth
tario. ' Dn K . .
Mr. Jordan’ will conduct the examin
ations of the Toronto College of Mus
ic in western Canada, and will also 
give organ recitals In several of the 
principal oitièjS en' route.—Tor on to 
Globe.

Mr. Jordan was the architect of the 
organ in Bridge street church, Belle
ville.

From 98c t , $1.95

........ ........... ........54c to $5.00 each
.......from 69c to $5.0C

from 15c to $1.00 garment 
■' ■ $1.19 to $2.80

....75c to $2.50 
.......59c

....... ......... 1:..$1.00do $3.00

I can highly recom
mend them to all mothers of young 
children.” The Tablets are sold 6y 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvillc, Ont.

1
1 y 1

BLOUSES from..
UNDERSKIRTS..............

... UNDERWEAR A 
CREPE NIGHT GOWNS 
WHITE UNDERSKIRTS from....;
KIDDIES’ MIDDIES from 
KIMONOS from 
SILK HOSIERY—15 dozen Women’s Silk Hose, black 

only, regular price $1.00, on sale at. ..... ........... 59c pair
Hosiery for men, women and children, best brands only in

stock, prices from...........  ..I,......;.25c to $1.00 pair
HOLEPROOF HOSIERY—Every |kir guaranteed. 
FOWNE’S GLOVES-Silk and Kid, from 50c to $2.50 pr. 
D. & A, CORSETS from....... ........ ............. .............. 50c to $3.00

; A •
Our General Dry Goods Stock is splendidly as- 

• sorted.
Quality first is the motto of this store.

!
||

Methodist and a daughter of 
the late Charles Glenn. Sfirviving 
are two sisters and four brothers.

The funeral was held on. Thursday 
May 20th, the Rev. Mr. Morton of

Hotclmen Must
Serve the Public

•i«’• •••••••• •• 4 «••••• •
. 1 !:

Souvenir of 1
j 1

I
Visit to Canada 1ir director of the 

pay y/uurch, London, On- 
return from the coast

Carrying Place, conducting a solemn 
service at the residence of her brother 
Mr. Oscar Glenn, second concession 
of Ameliasburg. There was a large 
attendance of friends and many beau
tiful floral tributes rested upon. the 
casket} Interment was at Albury 
cemetery. The bearers were Messrs. 
Orland Clement, Bruce Hennessey, 
Frank Delong, Geo. Sager, Harry 
Sager arid Horace Calnan.—Picton 
Gazette.

Former hotel licensees in local op
tion municipalities who have resort
ed to the artifice of closing their 
house and refusing to sell or lease’ to 
others in order to turn people, against 
the new conditions will probably find 
the uselrtsness of such a policy, 
a warning, the following resolution 
has been passed hy the Ontario Li
cense Board: ’’That, representations 
having reàchéd this board that in 
some local optipn municipalities for
mer hotel licensees havè disregarded 
toe opportunity -of public service to 
their community by not only closing 
their house," but by refusing to sell 
or to lease to others, desiring to serv# 
the needs of toe travelling public, 
warning te hereby given to hotelmen 
so Ignoring the public interesté that 
such action will be regarded: as a 
serious obstacle to their procuring 
licenses,again, at any time In future 
under the jurisdiction of the board.”

y »•••••• a • 11
r|Mr. H. H. Charlton, the General Ad

vertising Agent of the Grand Trunk 
Trunk Byatem, received today an in
teresting souvenir of a visit paid 10 
Canada by a party .of prominent Bri
tish Journalists,

Among the newspaper men was Mr. 
T> Moles, of the “Belfast Telegraph,'’ 
Belfast, Ireland. Mr. Moles has 

.pent to Montreal for Mr. Charlton’s 
use a splendid specimen of the gen 
nine Irish shillelagh, some two feet 
in length and decorated with the 
shamrock emblem. The shillelagh at
tracted a greet deal of attention on 
its arrival at Grand Trunk head
quarters. In sending it Mr. Moles 
wrote—“The real shillelagh is a little 
difficult to get now,.the Americans 
Laving scooped such as are easily a- 
vailable. This particular one was 
grown at the foot of Blêmis^, moun
tain, upon which, as you may know, 
St. Patrick, the “patron saint” of this 
country often herded sheep. In cast- 
you may find it neceeary to lay some
body out, a wallop with this will be 
almost equivalent to having him die 
in the odour of sanctity.”

Like a Grip sT the Throat. For a 
disease that is not classed as fatal 
there to probably none which causes 
moreterrlble suffering t 
Sleep to impossible, the 
comes exhausted and finally, though 
the attack panes, to léft in unceasing 
dread of Its return. Dr.XJ. D. Kellog’e 
Agthma Remedy te w wonderful cura
tive agent. It immediately relieves 
the restricted air passages as thou
sands can testify. It te sold hr deal
ers everywhere.

II
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Is Major Bolster 
a Prisoner of War ?

1.: I b ’ à
MRS. JOHN DOHERTY

From Saturday’s Dally.
Tim death occurred yesterday of 

Elizabeth Doherty, wife of John Doh
erty of the second concession of Thur- 
low, after an illness of three years’ 
duration with dropsy and diabetes. She 
was 70 years and 7 months of age, 
having been, born in Tyendinaga in 
18.44. She was a daughter of the 
late John Cochins and resided all her 
life in this Bounty

The remains will he taken to the 
family plot in the Presbyterian bury
ing ground at RoaUn 

Mourning her loss are^her husband 
and tour daughters. " John 

of Lindsay, William, Samuef and Wes
ley of Belleville; Mrs. Sweet of New- 
buig; Mrs. Charles Smith, Mrs. Win. 
Lucas and Mrs A. Haynea'ot Belk- fl 
,viUe. ™

v • r>'

mmi -u
IYesterday the Wife of Major Her

bert G. Bolster received a letter from
Major Wm. Beattie, chaplain of the 
1st Brigade, 1st Canadian Contingent, 
informing her that the cablegram he 
had previously sent her stating that 
Major Bolster had been killed, was 
incorrect. Major Beattie States he was 
told by a Major and a Colonel that 
Major Bolster was killed, but he has 
since learned that while he had been 
wounded he has not since been heard 
from, and is missing.

Another tetter sent by Pte. Smith 
of the machine gun seption, says:

Dear Madame,—Just à few lines 
about y Our dear husband. I was ask
ed to drop you a few lines by Ma
jor Elliott, as I am in the hospital 
myself from the poison the Germans 
are. sending at - us. I was one of the 
last that saw Sim and he was alive, 
only he bad blood <m his face, but it 
was not of Ufucfi account for he knew 
his mind, as., wall as :i£ nothing had

Î:M t
j

Submarine at Deseronto •»: ■

A. W. DICKENS.On May 24th it was .thought: hy 
some of our people, that a submarine 
had appeared in the Bay of Quinte. 
Along about 11 o’clock In the inform
ing a boat was seen manoeuvring 
around the gas busy near the Ip land, 
and continued there for some hours. 
About three o’clock one of our brave 
teds wt,tfc one of Deseronto’s hand 
power gunboats, appeared. on the 
scene, and towed the craft to the 
dock, when It was found to be a num
ber pf pur sports whp had been to toe 
races at Picton. (Nix!)’ Better luck 
next time heys.^r-Bpet.

ksis V “A-j-w,
:IGE CRtAM !' #.i

;■ IA Cold Spell. fn.kc* We make only out quality-the best

M h&whtw or, fancy bricks .......... 25c pet pint
Sherbets or Ices, atfy flavbf to ordei.

Delivered to any part of the city.

a, emm€kei^- r 1

A Cold wave from the north struck 
this section ot country yesterday, and 
there was" a heavy frost last night, the 
thermometer showing six degrees of 
frost at five o’clock tote morning. In 
consequence all tender garden stuff 
has suffered severely, and* it is possi
ble the fruit crop may he consider
ably injured.—Stirling News-Argus.
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ÉOl. Robb Had a 
prise or the B

Through the kind 
Montreal 

^Wmribdujoe the foil
Pw&'F*"* AMW
6, fi.;Kotib frotfl- h 
tordon B. Robb whosmteti
omrhissioin in Kitcl 

- was wou oded a bo
while serving with L 

- i ' Extract—"A funny, 
§§ last ’night. A sergeah 

where we were in ael 
wae from the 4th Ca 
they were behind us 
•bout 200 yards, but ] 
ing a different zonfe 
Major Rolapn’s compj 
C. 365th, as they w 

■-.A . would the 365th ta|u 
ammunition.” AS' 

of the 365th at the ] 
»■’ and walked over to 

funk hole it was in. 1 
1 asked him where IT 
said Belleville. Ont.j 
must know my peojl 
of Robb. He said wei 

“Well anyway Iw« 
1 gave him my -rote! 
and he wrote his nan 
dark. This morning' 
my note bank to see: 
ten, I made out th< 

’ aid N. Spafford. 22$ 
Belleville, Ont. .He I 
pleasure of knowii 
erd Mrs. Wallace Rt 
Edna Burrows”
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. :-v-v-; 1 r Price. m wür ni -f < ■■ Mi _ ■ ; 44i li6hi‘thl»-- district have 
I##-, past week wha, 
pument set forth

r the factories' through 
ipâipirh'iHMWd of 
The ofie Argument in

m».#-**board
price. .

eapf naively knock
•took •.terakle -how « on the Head last week when Camp- 

, anfl necbherAmy friends nto bellfprd chéesemen, who boarded that 
t?OU^nl l *etit Jews then half as many, cheese_

fntos^^wr^k^T^^^ka hf • ny. 88 were boarded at Peterhoro receiv-■ 
tti^rwereparklyiëd, so rtteti evens ed oue-sixtéenth of a cent per pound 
sup of water -would flow hen* through higher price. The result fe that the 
my nostrils unless they were held local Chepeemen hâve 1er every

S&r&Æt *red ho^. about $5.06 less J 

fee bed that- I feared 1 wes gtiiag to to ttielr bank account, than then 
lose my -eyesight. I could only walk brothers to the south; to say uoihint 
witfc assistance • and it- Wlked as of transportation expenses of their
nk^I^ci^fte^metKctohroa*3 saIe8men' while further loss will he 
hut did, ndt'’help me! Then's neigh- occasioned, through loss in weight h> hor advised Br.P WilHains* PtbknHJis tb«f board not being a Weekly 

„ I began taking thetob ut had the ut- Norwood Register. *
. vif/r

Strange Discovery.

. y 1 v- * • - ■ - -- of ill- been wooed«SES*t Of a fewhss
'Xÿfvdit

:/z 4*t w

mal. We le. Jour own country con 
might ennumerate th 
gea wrought h* the 
the rural mall. the tel .

$J0j&..Hv'S> Mr» 1
r last. WUle

; 4f
tf jSEtOtt li-waa se-hhelr .own, .m*h® » -

>V->; , Wi
1 was jdo .vnWpj?Ml d the ts arrived *ii 

*; W”* ■
ry, to art

E.:SOttawa, May 81.—Politicians at 
tnnch interested lb k' "*%X, i

pywe bytin ■
'

Ctomeh-

56rstageslh-hl» 
4^ treatment of pubttc affairs and that 

^ahtwg is the best one of the three- 
Very early In the. game, while the 

was still unaccustomed to

■
tok^' t-nd the letter# conveyed the 
«•«nation that te wae wounded. And 
F Sundiy’s casualty list mention-d 

i »■ follows—“2nd Battalion woe od
ed-Albert Birgham, previously re
ported killed) Prankford, Ontarto.”

A week ago yesterday a inetosrlal 
service wa6* held in Ms honor at 
Lankford î^ethodist church under 
hueptoss of the Oddfellowe. «-» - y.p

through
and

power, he, developed Job's ailmentJ life like, Pp»”?1” Borden could not 801100111 not only fom the to*els 108 
when things went wrong. That is to stand on the ridge of the Leurentian future achievement In the realm of 
way when he got Into hot water In Mountains at KingSmere and escape business and professional life, but 
the House of eommons he càme to a, -notice from the West Block. If Bob otten lndnces the individuel to choose 
boy. in persons of strong character Rogers had a hotHhought tp .comma- a calling consistent and co-existent 
like Job -and Premier Borden this is nicate he would make even less, of with those, ideate- 
wet an affliction so much as a person- that elev«i mile* than the crow tides Proceeding on the awumption that 
al expression of indignation at an- and then premier Borden's peace of this general^ statement ;te true, had

*»Jss...........................
j>erament. mler Borden’s, Riding pja«;e is pome-

But. this phase of statesmanship where in the lowlands where he can 
was soon outgrown and the Premier let well enough alone without ofasef- 
entered upon the next stage of his rations front those who would make 
evolution which was a certain acri- it worse by a, general élection. The 
*u>^ of retort when pestered by the call of the wild is, of coursy, a mere 
Opposition, This stage did not last excuse because Bob Regers and Dot- 
gong because the Premier is a.kindly tor Reid ate caUing wildly enough to 
snau, gèntle in his nature, ahd re- suit anybody with an ear for that 
gardfui of the amenities. Besides kind of music. Getting next to na- 
atnger is a wasting emotion and hard turé is another pretext that wonlt 
on the constitution, meaning onejs wash because there is plenty of na.- 

constitution, also the British tore right at home. Ottawa IS now
clothed the beauty of spring. The

thé la nity aad
of

exercise of

hun -un-
of uâv

visit aad sear* by ww Craft wh...
merchantmen, Whether 

carrying contiaband or idt-mwt be 
promptiy met with a note a " “
ting forth briefly thp fad* 
by the Invesl

zMf

ot

ee.*» , L - ~win set* »
one.—

. i ■ -. .

r.

placed befttrp the rising generations
Ideate Of country ttte rather than states to hold the Germa* Got 
town life, thus engendering in the ment to a “strict accountability" tor

some extent lessened. Cpnt Von Bernstorff, thé German from Captain Bâtard Dmiglaa
Under dttr present system of small ambassador, has been granted an to- ***** 8 t$««en officer 8 telm^- 

ungraded schools where the teacher terview with the President for W*d- takcn from a Germen offi<!er made 
has so many classes that she can at »esday noon, bnt nnléss’ hé brings prisonyr by ti«n, and hie platoon, at the 
best give only a few minutes arday to gome proposal from Me government ,)*ttle of Yprea on the 24th of April 
each class. Where she is dealing with answering the demands of the United aleo 8 timfl tu8e Of e German shell 
pupils of all ages and of varying abit- Ststos differentiy from the note just ^htel1 exploded only a few feet from 
ities, where she Is ever on the wafeh received from Dr. Von dagour', the 1,501 at the ba*Ue of Ypres; and also 
to safeguard her reputation by prdv- German foreign mlnistejs**-a «sircum- 
ing her ability in having hpr pupils gtance^ which is doubled In weU in
pass examinations, wherè she is ex- formed quarters — the President’s 
pected to be a specialist in many lines course, as framed by him in cdnsulta- 
ot Btudpi including nature study and tion with bis cabinet today, Will not 
music, We can never hope for better be materially affected, 
results from our public schools'in so Second; .that notwithstanding the 
far as their serving the needs of the critical situation With Germany there 
ruçat- ocpMuqitity te ,con<fflWy>d. v I# abajU b® bwed today the statement 
saying this W® reflect in no way on which has been in preparation for
the efficiency of the teachera ot the several days to be communicated to Horses Going to Drink Got Excited, 
rural schools. They are dé ns; their a,* leaders of aH factions to Mexico, Throwing Him Off ^
work faithfully and well but-the s: s- gervlng notice that unless they them- Tamworth May 30-A very sad 
tern is at fault. The wonder is they selves bring to an early end the de-, drowning accident occurred here to- 
flil thete place so well as they do. piorable conditions which their war- day when a young led named Clark 

What then is the-remedy? It al- fare has wrought, some other means yourtecn yeara of —g lost bis ufe
ways occurs to ua upon observing the wUl be found by the United States, in at ^ He wa8 taking a team of
work of our Public schools, what a the interests of humanity, to save the t^r8e8 belonging to Stewart Stor-
waste of energy there Is expended, millions of non-combatant Mexicans ring to water at Beaver Lake. He had

All of which goes to show that It Collld a11 the «hildren of a township from the throes of starvation and for- „o hita on the horses. They went in
wasn’t nature that Premier Borden be brought to a central graded school ther devastation of property. ^ from the shore and kept on going oui
wantetb te get, next to but a certain how much better oould the sch°o1 Today tite President wiU lay before toto th.e lake. He could not hold 
element of human nature that he Berve the .community and how much the cabinet both questions. The ef- them. They ^ excfted „-nd tbrcw
wanted to dodge when he went fish- uaefu! energy could be conserved. fect of the warning, to Mexico, the Mm 0ff in the lake, and, as he could „
Ing. The Premier learns teom the There would be enough pupite to war- Presldent hopes, will be the coalition wt awim, he was drowned, Àn in- t0 6°od loyal citiaei». The Standard
fish how to run the: Dominion ®f. eant J£® g56a*to8 of’ teachers for the within the next few weeks of the best quest will be^ held to-morrow.^^ 7 wln undertake to causé his ar§e»t and

He takes lessons from their vario,le grades, and outside of the element to the sont^pén republic to " > ■ " 1 committal to a detention camp If any
regular routine of studies, such as the form av provisional government to ç l i• » * •„! n further'views of .a like nature are
present curricula suggest, there could which the United States and other ijOuUCf S Llttlfi OOIl aired by this lover of the Kaiser,—-
be instruction given in agriculture countries earn accord early recognition " ex J A Havelock Standard.
and imparted in such a way as to en- • gome cf those familiar witli the p<>- a 3SS60 A.W8V
gender a love for rural life In the 8ltlon of high officials paid the note 
pupils. The agricultural course should to be sent by thq United States would 
be-made as practical as possible. Con- probably be very brief and would be 
slderable land should belong to the ; despatched by Thursday or befofc the 
school property so that practical ex-1 end of the present week, The Qer- 
pertinents coiild be tried; , Girls could man Government's request for an
be taught domestic scieirce which agreement on the facts as to whether
would add greatly to their usefulness the Lusitania was armed or unarmed
and efficiency in later years. Outside and whether the vessels owners vio-
of the staff of teachers for the regular lated American law by taking 
work as now .undertaken by the | gengers on shhto carrying munitions 
schools an extra ope would be requor- of war u was ^ Wotid be answered 
ed tor agriculture and one tor domes- with the statement that an official in- 
tic science. The problerh of convey- 8pectl«m showed the iship carried no 
Ing children to and from school could gong, either mounted or unmounted, 
be easily- solved- and that it is not a violation of feder-

The school could then be made the aI statutes to carry small arms and 
social as well as th,e educational cen- ammunition on passenger ships, 
tre and all would feel a Community ot Reiterating that the Lusitania, 
interests such as does not exist today, therefore, was a peaceful m«wrh.nt.

A fural spirit would tyus be engen- man, entitled to the right of visit and 
dered and to that way our young men search, and the transfer of her pas- Joha c Prhlce ^ 34 _eare a
and women would not only see .Jhe sengers and crew to places of safety memoer ot tke is^Baïtailon-a' d-
possibilities of rural pursuite but also pPevloll8 to any attempt.*, destroy tackment the second tottollon has
SSSBÏS e0ntr,lband ab0"M h8r- ^ + been Wounded at the fn.nt. fii, duties

P 1 1 ° cordance with prize law, to «* b», were those of strëtcher-bearer. Jack
. 4 ..lieved the United States will insist Prince spent six years in St. John’s

upon à disavowal of such acts apd * Atbbaiance, Noi * East Lanesatire. U,- 
guarantee that fltinàan submarine i* oie Of the tdur Original volunteers 
warfare will be condpetti in thé to- in the army medioal staff that left 
tore along humane tines, assuring RknevUle. ‘ '
Aemricans of the safety of ,their Uvea 
and their ships on the hi^i seas.

Proposals on the part of Germany: 
to protract the argument wfth affi- 1 
davits alleged to be, to the possession 
of the German esnbessy hope to prove 
that the Lnsltania carried guns will 
not be carried, to riéw of official 
knowledge here that the ship was un
armed. Moreover, the government Is 
expected to point ont that during the 
present discussion the American 
steamer Nebraskan haw. Seen, torpe
doed by a German submarine.

» Unit,tion,4 been' weed 1 fouhd it easier VÜ take
the«n, 'which was a sign they w&t Wh,ie 8aWfng abole for a stove
ed.Pi'*,™m: know bow- many^^b^xes'r P1»0 through the ceiling of one of the
took, but Ï continued theiy Use until rooms of his house, Mr. Gideon Walk-
I was as well ee e*er, t&atfa to the hr, Ring street, made a rather queer
surprtee of all who knew me. as al! discovery, when tie came across
then I have several times taken the torge ledger hidden in the beanis 
Pills When run down and have al- How or why the hook came to he
ways beeri greatly benefited by then!” there is a mystery, at any rate ire

For the-alter effects of fevers and1 pages reveal the fact that it was used
&*T5r4S*S£S5&5.‘K£ «.'•a~-.~~.~-i7.»*
Pills, They enrich the blood, build un 8*°- The names of many old and

* * ™ t*. u i-t h g .'thé nèrvee, restore itê appetite and well known pioneers, appear on its
a time fuse of a British shell found j bring back complete health end pages,»nd the writing is as legible aS
by Mm near Bois Grenier. These etyenBth. 8o,d by ali medicine deai- if it had been recorded yesterday 
tropbie. will be. on exh.b.tion tomor- Weentswbj»* ors.x prtce8 0f the various lines tif

Hems' Medicine Co.. Brocktille, Ont. chandisè handle^ make interesting 
■**■■ ^ reading and form quite a contrast

with the prices of. today. Tea was 
sold then at 10c per pound and sugar 
at 13ç per pound, while eggs were 

-«■Residents:of -Belmont in ithemtotor: booked at lOc per ddZ. Other items 
tty xof Rockdale inform us that a pro- that appear are;—2% yards print 
German4n that vicinity is exceeding- 50c; 1 Ib. boraX SOc. The municipal
ly indiscreet in his remarks about thei ity nf Asphodel is charged with 
war. -The other day in ref erring, to 
the Canadian flag on a boat-house he 
made the remark that inside of a

Ponton Today.

years

own
North America Act.

The third and perfect stage has 
just been achieved by the Premier,— 
lie *M become a philosopher and his 
going Ashing to escape Bob Rogers’ 

> importunities shows it. No one 
knows just where he caught it but it 
•was probably from studying Marcus 

” Aurelius who has a-lot- to say about 
letting things take their course and 
Trank Cochrane who hasn’t a word

grass and trees are as green as a 
newly çlected M.P., the skies as blue 
as Finaàce Minister White’s outlook, 
the.mdimtainB as purple a# a perora
tion by R. Bf Bennett. The river 
spàrklés like a silver shield and 
Dinny Murphy’s Barges darihé upon 
the tide. TheRMwaa ©anal has been 

-turned on again. / Now that the warm 
weather has come the sunsets, always 

■go «ay one way or another no matter highly successful, can be viewed with 
-what happens. Each, in his own comfort. The moonlight Is at Its old 
fashion, te a typical stoic and when work affet the Ottawa poets are tun- 
Premier Borden grafts on their ex- tng up.F The Château Laurier has 
ample the mellow precepts ot Izaak spread tie awnings and the nicest 
Walton’s Compleat Angler he has a people in? town are taking tea on the 
combination that is hard to beat, terrac®, ■, In fart Ottawa is at her 
Moreover there is something Napo- best, 
leonic in this way of handling a prob
lem. It was" a maxim with that great 
commander that almost any letter 
would answer itself in a month which 
to to say that time is the- wisest 

teore hard cor-

mer-roW.

LAD DROWNED 
AT BEAVER LAKE.

-

Should be Arrested.

i

can-
candlesticks. Another memodies

of 75c is made for one day’s work 
splitting wood.—Norwood RegisterE year there might, be a German flag 

flying there, and he hoped it’ would 
prove to be true. This man,, who ft 
isr reported, nearly got into trouble 
in Havelock some time ago for bis 
pro-German views, should be arrested 
and ititerned With other dangerous 
aliens'. Hé certainly should not be 
left free to express treasonable views

Three Months for Theft
For Some time goods have been 

disappearing witti considerable reg 
laritÿ from freight cars on the rail- 
way siding here,-and when a train
man discovered three men in a car 
one night recently he répçrted the

were sent tip here on Friday. Acting 
on the intormatioti furnished them, 
they discovered thirteen pairs of ath
letic shoes at the home of Norman 
Lake, on the Monk Road, 
son, Wilton, and a young man named 
Ernest Farrell were taken into cus-

I!

-. -and. turns
Ben than any Premier in the business 

Nobody in Ottawa believes It was 
store pleasure that took'the Premier 
«-fishing. It was tactics. The Pre
mier probably got his hint from the 
conduct of a famous general In the 
American Civil War who took a day 
off to go fishing when the campaign 
•was at Its fiercest. It is not related 
that the general caught any fish but 
fee did his fishing Where the whole 
army could see, thus re-establishing 
thé morale ot his troops and incident
ally, thinking out a plan to surround 

’ the énemy.The soldiers naturally argu 
' ed It the old man could fish, things 

ooeUta’t be ,so bad and took heart. 
Something like this Premier Borden’s 
Writing trip may be expected to do 
■with except in an immediate elertion. 
Premier Borden’s absence gives the 
Cabinet space to reflect, to feel out 
jmblir opinion and, If necessary, to 
"baric up and they can blame it all on 
the brook trout. '

Canada.
placid disposition, their unblinlâng 
outlook 6n earthly affairs and their 
occasional eagerness when the halt 
is big enough, as for example when 
one hundred and fifty million dollars 
is to he distributed among Conserva
tive patriots with things to sell.

Lake's
«From Monday’s" Daily.>

A sad death occurred at an early 
hour this afternon when Robert Ed
ward Alfred Terry, aged 4 years and 
8 months, a son of Col.-Sergt. and 
Mrs. Edward William Terry, Cather
ine St, passêd away., 5 Col.-Sergt. Ter
ry is with the 21st Batt. C. E. F. in 
England. The deceased boy was the 
eldest child, two xouinger surviving.

The funeral service will be held at 
the Salvation Army Citadel tomorrow 
(Tuesday) afternoon at two o’clock. 
Interment will be In Belleville Ceme
tery, , '- ,

Cruelty to Animals,
tody and came up for trial on Satur- 

They admitted havingWe take it from the Kingston 
“Whig” that two horses ran ahead of 
a freight train from Wilbur to Syden
ham, a distance of five miles and one 
was then overtaken and killed. Sùre- 
ly the engineer of that train must be 
nothing less than heartless. In fancy 
we see him tooting the whistle and 
then throwing the throttle of hie, 
mogul Wide open to make the pqor 
frightened animate, beat it faster 
down the line. To us this looks like 
a case tor the Humane Society as well 
as a case for damages' against thé 
Company by the owner of .the horse theft, the party will not likely be 
killed. "The strange thing about the prosecuted.

Farrell enlisted for service in the 
third contingent, and put in a couple 
of months drilling at Belleville, but

Fishing is part of Premier Borden’s 
philosophy-—It is the outward and 
visible sign of a lot of hard thinking, 
it wil£|be the Premier's fate, as It is 

#very 'iiingler’s, to have the biggest 
fish get away, but wtyat is his story 
beside Bob Rogers’ who had 
eral élection get away from him after 
he actually had it on the hook?

Being a philosopher Premier Bor
den naturally leaves h philosopher 
behind him to sit on thel ltd. Sir 
George tester is the acting premier. 
Sir George has passed the dangerous 
age. Npt toW® nests of traitors tor- 

Ot coarse the case ot the American b,m’ feverish testimonials
general and Premier Borden are not lro™ Mackenzie Bowell. Sir
«xactly on alt tours because the gem George 18 now a philosopher pure anderaTitehed where everybody c!uld 8‘™ol°; f ^ >a<* 8t

•ee him and the Premier does his »ver his shouider He Is a. safetio
■fishing in absolute privacy, no closer 8ir P»rle*
to * telegraph wire sa, than five "h0 te $^8 » <*ati tor somer 

and only occasionly taking a body In the High Commission’s office 
the way Speaker Landry did in London. One philosopher can trust 

when *e wae. on strike from the another Sir Robert Brfden ha, the 
Senate; But the purpose Is the same er«ti®rt confidence in Sir George
and ; similar ,reenlte are anticipated. F08ler" ^

Mat gtieases at Ottawa are of Meanwhile waçtical measures are 
- { “ lion that the Premier-buries not neglected. Before Premier Bor- 

in the vtitie »f the-Gattoeau, den went fiahln6 8 «real hWl had 
whleh are Just wild enough to he come from Toronto against a general 
-within reach of the newspapers if .election. It was felt in Ottawa that 
-go* writ to drive in for theliti, Out-1 never before had she said a word
elda'ot thàt, however, the Premier’s I a*nittst Conservâtive Government.
retreat i, a. dark a secret as Mosee’ Pa8t; experience ,Was that Toronto 
«rie or Ham Burnham’s real would swallow anything so that these 
thnuchtT signs ot* weak stomach were viewed

H fa Quite certain that Premier with atefm. Two days after Premier
Borden dissappeared with rod and 
reel-hob Rogers was asking Toronto 
to. hold out her tongue, and Tom 
White, Was feeling her pulse. The 
consultants foregathered at the King 
Edward Hotel, abd the verdict was 
that tirttaws would have to go slow. 

Bob'Rogers wae particnlary alarm- 
It seetns that Winnipeg and 

Other lirge cities are developing the 
same symptoms—violent retching and 
nausea. In fact somebody or some
thing threatens to take the Win out 
af Winnipeg for Bob Rogers and he 
Is in favor ot operating on the patient 

H. F. G,

day last, 
broken the seals on three cars, and 
said that they were looking for whis
ky. They were each sentenced to 
three months’ imprisonment, and the 
elder Lake, who was charged with 
receiving stolen goods, was given a 
suspended sentence after agreeing to 
pay for the shoes that were missing. 
A bag of potatoes, alleged to have 
been taken from the freight shed, was 
found hidden under a bed in a house 
in the north end of the village, but 
as It is rather difficult to prove the

pas-a gen-

Belleville Stretcher 
Bearer WoundedA ' incident” says the Whig “was how 

the horses crossed the bricige ovér 
Sydenham Lake. The bridge 1» con
structed of ties, upon which the..track 
l4 laid, and It- would be -impossible to 
lead a horse over it at ordinary times 
without' br«%tti^: its legs.’’—Tweed 
Adyocate.

;•

•:

the authorities there could do nothing 
with him and he was sent home.— 
Bancroft Times.ar Rescued Young Child.
.: "Mr. Percy Patterson" of town un
doubtedly saved the life of a little 

From reports received, last night’s tour-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 0eo 
heavy frost caused very serious dam- Bitte, qt Trebt River, While staying 
age. throughout . this district. The witti his grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs 
meadow. Japd, mWére^æwétir, **&' Thti youngster
the clover and barley fared Badly. was. catching minnows and fell in, 

Garden products ot all kind8 thte tint before tie had time to go down, 
morning showed thé effectiii of ftie Percy had jumpéd in "and pulled him 
frost, and conéideratile replanting to Shore and; safety. The innate 
will have to be done. A «fifteen fit- spirit of heroism to young Patterson 
formed the Post this morniag that Was Strongly evidenced by his reply 
he covered his potatoes last night of “Do you think I could watch that 
with pieces ot carpet, huff it did not dear little hoy lose his life and not 
prove frost proof, as this morning toy to save him," in reply to the re- 
the plante were black from til* frost, mark, “Wh* Percy you might have 
—Lindsay Poet. lost your life.”—Havelock Standard.
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: :., Frost Caused Damage
(Social and
& Personal

A

Died in Torontoi ,
■ R* " "■ ‘.>XA- '

«From Monday’s Drily.)
Tketieath occurred in Toronto yes

terday of Mrs. Frank Keirl, formerly 
a Mtes Flagler of BellevUle. Mourniiig 
her toes are her husband, three daugh 
tern end one eon, The remain? will b<‘ 
"accompanied to Belleville by the hus
band and family and will be interred 
"in BellevUle cemetery.

W’/:i

yThe Nwélty Photo Studio has re
moved ttoib 248 Front Bt. to 294, 
over Sytoons’ Store. 1

28-2td.ltw.
■ -m •

On Saturday, June 6th, the Quinte 
Chapter^ Daughters ot the Empire, 
will celebrate “Rose Day.” Young 
ladles will sell roses on all the princi
ple street corners In kid of the Red 
Cross. : . .

■liU.UMMl
ATTRACTIVE TRIPS Ontario Road-Race e* ■r*

Laid to Rest.
Chef Brant Weds -I

Brant and Mr, Percy Maracle, of Des- absorption freatment; and will also
eronto, were united in marrtoge by send some of thie home treatment
Rev. Mr. Creegan. Mtes Brtmt is a rroe tor trial, With references from

ot Tyendinaga and Chief yonr °*m locallty ,f reiuested Id
ol jraainap ana umer mediate reMef and permanent cure as-

Among those present sured. Send no money, hut teil 
at the wedding were Chief Green and Others ot this offer. Write to-day to 
Chief Left, of Deseronto. Mr*. M. Summers, Box P. 87, Wind-

'.......... * à-. ? <eor, Ont. "

29 ltd Ttw. *

Mr. John ElliotC Manager, of The 
Standard Bank, BelleviHe, was in 
town one day last week. We under
stand that he wàs very much pleased 
with the appearance «>f our village, 
saying, “There is none better.in the 
Province.”—Tweed News.

■">• Bickél’s Anti-Consumptive Sanrup to 
agreeable tie the taste, and Is a cer
tain relief for irritation ot the throat

the m<MA persttten cold, aad restore 
the air passages to their, normal 
healthy condition. There 4s no used 
1*, recommend it to those- familiar

the advice to—toy Bickle’s Syrup.

; The Daily Ontario Three-Mile Hoad 
Race for amateur runners for The

TO
ffuskoka Lakes Lake of Bays 
(Georgian Bay Algonquin Park 
fflririfc River " Kawartha Lakes
Magjanetawan River Timagami, etc.

Round trip tourist tickets now on 
able from certain stations to Ontario 
at very low fares, with liberal stop-

Tbe funeral of the tote Mrs. John 
Doherty was held yesterday after- 

the family reetdence, 2nd 
of Tkurlow te Roalin, Rev 

Mr. Wilson of Cannifton Conducted 
services at the house and grave. A 
large number of floral tribute* were 
received out of respect to the de part-

the last

Ontario Cop which has previously been 
held on June 3rd has been postponed 
until Bellevtile’s civic holiday, )Abou« 
Aug- 1( This aetkm was deemed ad
visable owing to the tact that no 
celebration te being held in the city

H»td

ed.
from 

concession

MUSKOKA EXPRESS
Toronto 10.15 am. daliyT

S-bed Majesty’ssad rites. bearer» were JiLeaves*™ .......... .■ .... __ _
except Sunday, for -Muskoka Wharf,
”«rto Day!’ -ttoireërttotis aremadéti Mr-&fl Mrs. B. P. Freden<* 
Huntsville for points on Lake of Bays . on the “Flyer” today for a abort trip
Parlor-Llbrary-Buffet car te Algon- to Atlantic City; via Montreal, 
grit B«ti: ,Parlor-Library-Cafe.car —

.«itfr firat-class coaches to North Bay. Mr. and1 Mrs. Walter Bain of St:' 
ytli particularsr and. tickets on appli- Louie, Missouri, accompanied by Ma*, 

îentisn to agente. ' .t ■ . jE*war^a, of Pittébuig, Pa., erp mrie;
stisnstm "ilL 4-

JJPihlAoe lH. of Quinte district.

at Once. .... „ hotidap demonstration 
should then take plaee. ’ dftwJ. Welsh, W. Howe, J. Buimett, J 

'[Geo. Sproekett
CARD OF THANKS. ‘

-
a w

ni

Died A Stirring AddressMr. <^rus Giles and family deeir* 
to extend to all their friends their 
sincere thanks for the many acts of 
kindness and expessions of sympathy 
shown them to their recent loss of a 
loving wife and mother.'

Postmaster Resigns.m.
NATLOB - In Belleville, on Monday. 

May 31at, William Naylor, aged 
82 yeara.

BAXTER—ln( Belleville on Monday, 
May 31st, 1916, Maria De Jersey 
Baxter in her 83rd year

OnL'^W. N. Fenton last evening da- Mr. J. A. Loucke has tendered his 
»TmtriotLe resi8»ation to the Poet Master Gen-
teS? aLrorto^nder^TL^ eraI- 88 Po8t Master fcampbellford, 
of the Women’s Patriotic League. to take effect May 31st.—Herald.
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Mrs. Marie de Jel 
ed away on Monday 
residence of her dal 
Parks, Charlotte St] 
In Guernsey, Chann 
83 years ago. Foi 
she came to Canada 
her of Bethel Hall 
husband preceded 
fifteen years ago. 
who had a wide 
Mourning her loss 
one son and one bre 
ters are Mrs. Mario 
Mrs. George Cornw 
fornia; Mrs. W. E. 
Miss Maria Baxter,

j nia; .Mrs. Blanche. 
j to and Mrs. A. Gi 

son is Aiffed Baxt< 
brother Harry live

Former Wei 
Citiz<

Mr. T. Palos, ai 
has been appointi 
man of the G.T.R.

Belleville Li 
Guests ii

Thirty Bellevilli 
tog the Ladies’ A 
L.S., left for Bro 
rétufn visit to tl 
ary- in that town 
splendid banquet 1 

visitors.

lnternation
be

At 12.01 a.m. 8 
* meet importe 
Grand Trunk time] 
feet. The Internat! 
which haa left he] 
reached Toronto a 
leave Belleville etu 
reach Toronto et a 
er minor changes 
This "réerrangemeti 
ting down of the j 
one hour and fitted 
Toronto and Chica*

A Loyal
Colborne citizen 

in knowing that M 
a roupie of years 
Batty farm at B 
Joined the colors j 
After serving six 
vate in the 8th H 
promoter to 2nd lij 
ferred to the Blacj 
Three of his broth 
service, one holdii 
the Flying Corps, j 
Cowan of Toront 
Wallace here, has 
holds a commissio 
gade.. The fathe 
writing to a friend 
lowing complimei 
boys: “Our blo«i 

- admiration for tl 
our Canadian sold 
nificent charge to 
etc. _ It is wonder! 
and Çanada are be 
the war.”—Colba
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was visiting friends in To
ld et once returned home, 
'and was alone in the house. 
,§■ can be ascertained H&r- 
« shot about 1 O'clock and 
niions until 10’ o’clock in 
ling, whén he recovered suf- 
to dress. Be had Just suf- 

1k to the Mid
strength faii-

Mysterious--------W-------- «a--------*m: ffljpàA*iii*m — ■■-X IE

HE Ml::*. ■ml

ort HoperP HE latest 
* .0» the townof _ 5 t|In» a Public Holiday, The Weekly 

Ontario 1» pul 
this we 
whiles*

oS IPrice
Mr. J. V, Hareowrt.Was the Victim-^

F^SSEfeSS
! 1“'adyrew^er

Rot- J- P- Boyd, pastor of Zion
------ Presbyterian Church, is building a
held cottage on the shores of the St. Law- 

(rence. ahout top mileu.from the city 
. 1A German carpenter has beep work- 

the Job, and in between hie 
Hours ofwood-working has been talk- 
iqgquite freely hi favor .e^.Germany

Z.iL- neTrentonet have 
it what 
■b a few 
artiee in
throtigh i 
**Ya <* 
nent in

K3

o. f 3 eating manner,...Â à*1*'

THEN TO it, May31^Xr.9teveLre- the Weller opera house thedelight- 
land *•£!«****"»- »

withyjtr
—-,^ -'*«* ,has. taken a peti
tion in a Belleville drugstore 

Mr. W . R. Jeanne . Mger-keeper At 
the local branch of The Moieqn bank 
has returned from hie holidays..

Miss Élue Cuff, ofhOcheeter, N.Y.^.
Is spending her holidays at her home 
here. . . / ' -, '

Mrs. G. A. White to in Halifax at
tending a convention of the Ï.0.D.É,

.The engagement to announced Of 
Mia Ethel Lewis to\Mr. Fred, w!
Armstrong, of Bath, Ont. The wed-swêAi ■
intend holding an dfternooo tea and 

f >ta meeting of the Provincial Li- “feof work at the rectory, on Wed-

zx *sxz-&2SSSg!$
cense lapsed last fall and this spring Apparently under the açe of > fOufiU to undergo Military training. Major 
.. ... f-niev nnnliert for a re- on the street after 9p.m. unacCOm- General Hughes « giving the matter
neWaV~ which Was granted by the panied by parent ocguardianhndif earnest attention, ft,to reported that 
rommtJonL ^hfSt^da New^ the child to again found on the street j thorn men belonging to the present

»e: parent orguardton ^ *
th_ th„. months’ license granted £»e- 11 * » law that should be en- to the front, will be able to get. a 

bî toe boafdVhUt were refused.- They '+«*d and we h^^rpMce force commission ip. toe MUitto Bescrve. 
control the bar in the G. T. R. restau- of two w*ll concentre their attent.on 

. .. on the matter
ran • On the evening ^ tti t^e Rë-

bekahs .of the 1.0.6*. will put on at Saturday hut the “spuds” never came.

ifr •r-'Mii:
i«SV,:■ irTTj*} ,

:h to r9
down town land platfonp when 
Trunk Rail- 6d him, m. McK,inlSy was summon- *5£gj£r odV^ ieteWinjused mw ’rush-

SS-nfimWIiJi^Ji'i^iSF,pund fcv.j

Mr. John Hi 
ticket agent of tl 
way, and on*x>f*r'SS&

wk»t Atoaander^Mao.,

Lieut, bow (Mi a neesani » 
prise* the BalUefleM.

Through the kindneto of Wallace 
Hi,j8ol*.of,Montreal, we are enabled

"'^gwe ths.f^!^^^cr^g’t

r* ■ -, iag on rSfl;:

i 8
I'ht Canton winning the 
prise at hte I.O.6.F. FIELD DAT 
July 7 th; and a similar cup, donated 
by Mr. B. WeddeJJ, will bev presented wae 
to the lodge presenting the beat ap- 
peajance. ■■

MT. B. H. Spencer visits Cobourg 
tonight; Port Hope, tomorrow night; 
Btirtjtog, Wednesday night; Kingston 
Thursday and Prank ford on Friday 
n|ght, where at each place he will 
talk in the "interest of the Î.O.O.F,
Field Day, July 7th, next 

Wa.pre pleased tok. announce that 
'Mr.' Ü. M. Wilson, chairman of 1.0 
O.F. District, No. 86, Napanee, to te- 
coyertng from hi. recent serious iU-

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bullock, df 
Brighton, visited Mr. and Mrs. H. F. 
Whittier today 

It^to probe

Ito lya n
-bmoney The x -ly.:,.

to 8 occurred early ! 
toe time of thiv

I» bed, and àftbr ii

walk to Ms ’ V
The affair has cfeated d profound 

sensation in Port Bopé, ànd the ptillce 
are at present making an ifiteatiga- 
tion into the shi 
conacloVa, Mr.

-Xtfr.HhrcoiM^
|Èy mSly

physfcans;—Guide.

onmi itex' r.Mr.Y,■JiL tit ov*r leave 1 
basé

■E Camp^i-V- ;i
d*d that 
t‘ cheese

w. ofqce
W*f too much forhl 
of some people of Vy*™1 • ^comitttoaioin id Kitchener’s army and 

was wounded about a week ago, 
while eerviug with the 365 battery.

Jfâiïï&SJSZ St
whérè we were in action and said he 
was from toe 4th Canadians. 1 knew 
they were behind us in our left rear 
about 200 yards, but of course cover
ing "a different sont. He said “With 
Major Rolspn’s compliments to the O. 
C. 866th, as they were moving up, 
would the 866th take over .40 rounds 
of ammunition.” As I was in charge 
of the 366th at the time, 1 said yes. 
and walkeld over to find out what 
funk hole it was in. On the way. over 
1 asked him where he came from. He 
■aid Belleville, Ont. I told him he 
must know my people, by the 
of- Robb. He said well, I guess, yes.

“Well anyway I-was in alurryand 
1 gave him my notebook and pencil 
and he wrote hte name down in' the 
dark. This morning upon looking at 
my note book to see what was writ
ten, I made out the following—Ger
ald N. Spafford, 225 George Street. 
Belleville, Ont. He said he had the 
pleasure ' of knowing Wallace Robb 
and Mrs. Wallace Robb, formerly Miss 
Edna Burrows”

Jan.*$gÉ|6 isntip-a, mm mf °*
The Manitoba political situation 

continues to • exefte considerable In
terest today to political circles.. There 
iw much speculation *a to who will 
be toe haw Copeervetiye leader. WRh 
all the late cabinet resigning and re
tiring ffom active political life a new 
lender will have, to be selected. '

Those who ore most in touch with 
the western situation predict that 
Mr. John T. Halg 'M.P.P., for Asaltti- 
boia, will be tfre choice. ' Mr. Haig la 
in hte early thirties, and to already 
reckoned as a strong force among the

of the cense

5 tp«*lrer->■
Mso »e>

paid the house of the too talkative 
German carpenter a visit, %nd ex
pressed their Indignation by smashing 
toe windows and destroying the tools 
of toe man who dared, express sym
pathy with toe hordes of die Katoer 
in their inhuman raids and methods. 
—Kingston Standard.
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rt harms
fille Mayor Punter this 
s that ortvwW toe following cable-from Ma

Son, Joke Banter, Jr.„ who to a tig- - 
natiw-Wt toe Bêwod Çontiage^, Tt}b

gsawNi
number of statements, 
more or less incoherent,' 
hé was the vftfhè « ah W 
assailant. V ,

According 'hÉlMllittifjii

Tv
E

Commission Reduces 

T Licenses in Cobourg Church nee.
name time betoi 
6d. It Was iB ....
were fired. Whlh ’toe police made 
a search of the beâfdoin, ’ one bullet 
was found lying &r fdftiétoj| table, 
while the two othertl üdré tiftbedded 
to the wall, on* -S8ving penetrated 
the wall behind g pitlture.'’ As win- On Monday next Major D. Barragat 
dow near the bèd Was found open takes Up tie duties at BarrieHeM.iç- 
. .. . X . _ T, cording to an arrangement wtioh is
According to ttiC me&gfc stfttcnionts ^far.f~<\rv. to tibe school irmnfiftfoipyt
made by Mr. Haredurt, fhe‘*indow committee Lient. A. E. Thrasotr, aeh- 
was left closed, aid it is thought that ond principal of 6ueen Alexandra 
hte assailant madé ah entry bg the School, .take* Major Barragarti fo-

i titton at Queen Mary School, while- M< 
window. " - . Vernon Clarke, eon of Inspector

Was Alone in thé House. I Clarke, will till Mr; Thrasher’s piece
- ' • ! at toe Q.A.S. These conditions <*-

At the time of the shooting Mra. tain until toe dose of the term.
^^.1% - . - - ■  :—^ ;------------ ---- —1—^

“BeBévil#è» Ont^ 
“Arrived Safely.** $........ w..

■■ “Jack/’ ; -. element
Manitoba Conservatives: Re is a vig
orous speaker, a man of high ideals 
and a capable organizer. . He is a 
graduate of Manitoba University and 
one of toe leaders of the Winnipeg 

Mr. Haig has taken a prominent
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Teachers' Changesmore
M'y-r

ymâbar.
interest in educational matters, and 
is chairman of the Winnipeg School 
Board. A caucus or convention of 
the party will be held Shortly. ; It te 
believed that Mr. Haig, as a new man, 
free from the elements which brought 
about the downfall of toe Robltn gov
ernment, will be able to rally about 
him the Conservative party.

Mr. Haig was first elected to toe 
Legislature last election, . when be 
carried by an overwhelming majority. 
—Colborne Express.

.'Mr. D. W. Redner purchased two 
hags of potatoes on the market on

OBITUARY Threatened Life

of Fishery Overseer
On Monday, Joshup Nurse of the 

township of South Mdnàghan, toppëar- 
ed before Police Magistrate Davtd-

=
U ' ÎW

■ ’ - ■ ■ -
-t| inMRS. M. BAXTER.

Mrs. Marie de Jersey Baxter, pass- 
ed kwa^on Monday, MayBlrt at toe 
residence of her daughter Mrs. W. EL

f■ !;note If Baber 820 Cm-STORE JHOÜRS 
' ètoe RïTCHIES ■mm•■S ’ ’ v

Parks, Charlotte Street sn^was born HoîSC Ond BtiggV Stolen 
in Guernsey, Channel Islands, nearly v J30J
S3 years ago. Forty-five years ago Mr etaude Sager of Bednersvillc. 
she came to Canada. She was a mem- reported to the Belleville police yee- 
ber of Bethel Hall congregation. Her terday that, some time during the 
husband preceded her to the tomb night ahorse and buggy belonging to 
fifteen years ago. She was a lady ; tto, had heed stolen from the shed 
who had a wide circle of friends. ’ cf the Quinte Hotel, Trenton. The an- 
Mourning her loss are six daughters, i ht»hI was a sorel mare, with whil e 
one son and one brother. The dai^h- face_ white hind legs, 1551 hands high, 
ters are Mrs. Marion Aldon, Toronto; j about 900 pounds in weight, while the 
Mrs. George Cornwall, Modesto, Cali- buggy had rubber tires, three-quai- 
fornia; Mrs. W. E. Parks, Belleville; i ter top, dark green gear çnd black 
Miss Maria Baxter, Modesto, Califor- body. • 
nia; Mrs. Blanche Smallwood, Toron- 

I to and Mrt- A. Grey, ;t«>rnoto. Tfr* •> to* a t? 
son te Alfred Baxter of Toronto. Her Hg OTêailt EVCiy

H"'T llv" Worj He Spoke

on twp ehnzgMk O* Sunday, ;son
April 25, Fishery Overseer W. H. 
Thompson eeuetofc-Nmme fishtoff with
a net on Biemi 
counsel, G. N. Gordon, of Peterboro 
described as a high tempered man et 
peculiar habits, said to Thompson, 
“Come up on toe bridge and I. will 
kill you,” at the same time picking 
up a stone and throwing it at Thomp- 

Nurse also told Thompson that

m4V.
1

Table Linens ■ :■Decided Savings on
If You Buy Them At Ritchie’s
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Hkely be

Tabling by the yard, Linen Table Sets and Linen Towels all selling at 
fbfcmer prices, ft will pay you to buy Linens HERE and NOW

: :son.
his neighbors had threatened to mob 
him. On this charge Nurse was bound 
over to keep the peace for a year, 
ttvo neighbors putting up sureties Of 
$150ekch. He^te’ eteo pk, pay the costs 
On the charge of illegal fishing, hi 
pleaded guilty, and was fined 85.00 
and costs or ten (flays in goal. He 

the fine and costs of the two

II 1■
lit > m

2:
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>.

OldBIeach 
Table Linen Sets

s •■•» -îi ■
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TABLE LINEN

by the yard
. r

at former prices
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cases.T—Cobourg Star.Former Well-Known 
Citizen’s Success

x V
We now have toe largest stock 

we have shown of these Reliable 
“Old Bleach.” Table Linen seta, 
consisting of cloths and napkins 
to match. They were bought be
fore toe increase of Linen- prices 
and we will sell them accordingly. 
"Excellen patterns of pure line* 
Damask at .. .. *6.50 to 810.O*

Just Why 1. A. Hill Recommends 
Dodd' s Kidney Pills. l il

Cheese Board Grants 
To Red Cross Society

5We are indeed fortunate in hav
ing such ' a splendid showing of | 
Linen Tabling by the „yard, both ■ 
in th/e bleached and unbleached j 
qualities. There has been a decided I j 
increase in the prices of linen M 
tabling since we laid in our pres
ent large stock, hut not one yard 
has been marked above the former 
low price as the following will 

; show—
Bleached Tabling—Pure Linen 
|, Damask, priced In Dice patterns 
[ and Floral designs fron\ 76c to 

r $1.00 yard.
F Unbleached Tabling, in Dice and , 

Pure line*, 
priced from .. flOc to $1286 yd-

He Had Sore Back and Other Symp
toms of Kidney Disease and Got 
Beat-Benefit tromX Dodd’s Kidney 
Pilla.

K.Mr. T. Palos, an old Belleville boy 
has been appointed’ locomotive fore
man of toe G.T.R. at Graham, Ontario

X„,.»•••“J •**,

From Saturday’s Daily.
Belleville Cheese Board tote mornt 

ing voted a grant of $100 to toe Belle 
ville Red -Cross Society and $50 to 
the West Huntingdon Red Créés, out 
of its patriotic fund.

Cheese sold at 16 % and 18 9-16, 
three hundred and eighty boxes, sel
ling at toe latter Mice.

The board consisted of 2200 boxes.

■mI
Corners. Ont., May 31 
am recommending ABelleville Ladies Sixty-Nine 

—Special.—“1 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills as toe best of 
medicines." The speaker was Mr. J. A 
Hill, a well known resident of this 
place, and be left no doubt in the 
minds of his hearers that he meant 

"every word he said.
“Some time ago," Mr. 

tinned, “I had a very sore back., It 
started from a cold and "I suffered foi 
six months with. it. I also had stiff- 
new in my joints and cramps in ny 
muicles and I felt heavy end sleepy 
after meals. My appetite was titful 
and my limbs were heavy. Then 1 
decoded to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
l took fourb oxee and received great 
benefit from thém. That’s why 1 re
commend Dodd’s Kidney Pills ”

Every one of Mr. Hill’s symptoms 
showed that Ms trouble was of the 
Kidney*, that te^why he got such 
benefit from Dodd’s Kidney PUIS. They 

all, but they do cure sick

s. 4
)

Guests in Brockville : I " M
Slightly Damaged Table Cloths al- 

25 per cent, discount <
. - ;* \ .-niA

iiOld Bleach 
Hack Towels

tnÜThirty Belleville Ladies represent
ing the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the B. 
L.S., left for Brockville today on a 
return visit " to their sister’s auxili
ary in'- thAt town. This evening a 
splendid banquet will be tendered toe 
visitors.

:sHill c03-

Included In this lot of slightly damaged cloths gre a Hemmpd and hemstitched fine 
number of sample cloths which are not damaged te eny linen, fully bleached towels with 
way. They are pure linen Damask in 8/4 ; 10/4; and 12/4 plain and fancy borders. These 
lengths and in very attractive- patterns, 26% off T^guttr towels are now actually worth 
Prices. Cloths that sell regularly at $8.86 td tap ‘ 20 to 26 per cent, more than the-.
$1.76 to $8.00.

The Cement Company 
In Court

.U
Î *rice in toe- 

in a couple 
leville, hut 
do nothing 
it home.—

International Will liprices at which we have marked 
-■'«rt ji|,v theB to sell at, which are from

86c to 76c

I 1■ '9, .Floral . designs..be later Train Supreme Court. Appellate. Division 
before Sir Wm. Meredith, C.J., MpG’.e, 
Garrow, MecLennan and Rodgins, J.J.

Fitzgerald va Canada Cement Co 
Appeal by defendant» from judgment 
of Sir GJenindm Falconbtidge in oa*e 
tried at Belle ville and argued at To-, 
ronto by wkk* the plaintiff waa de- 
elared to have aright of way across 
the marl tends of defendants from Ms 
farm Lot 32, Con. 2 Hjingefford. to 
Dry Latofe îMc..w»ter>ne'<»t"tié, et*. ,ap; 
so for $1606 damages Against defend
ant* for their wroiigfdl toterlerencf 
watt the right of way and with a 
right of a reference to defendant* td 
enable them to show that fbey could 
give anothe right of way in feduc- 
.tion of damages and with right to 
plaânttff to show and, recover 
ages greater than the said $1500 and 
for costs. In the argument for the ap
peal it waa contended for defendant 
that plaintiff bad not suffered any

d
! :

Regular $3.50 Table Napkins on Sal 
at $2.98 dozen Ï :

■ , - ■■■$■. J W-.Àti- '■: V ■ ..
Not seconds or samples but all perfect good*, ip every 

way, pure linen tinmaak in sizes 20 x 20 inches and 22 x 24 
inches* pretty designs anti regular $3.50 doz. idr-tBJ&'K*’

8ee Nrorth /WMidow Tonight. B a '$$f CÉUL’’ '

- ' ■ ■' V. V.:*■ A

■ùaEBÉ^ - ' ; ' ditemt

e- iAt 12.01 axn. Sunday, May 30th, 
important change in theq moat

Grand Trunk time table gpes into ef
fect; The International Limited No 1 
which has left here at 1.50 pm. and 
reached Toronto at 4.80, will. ( 
leave Beyteyüle' a^ 3.05 p.m. and 'will 
reach Toronto at 5.45. There are qth- 
er 'minor changes of a few minutes. 
TMe rearrangement allows the cut
ting dbÿn of .the time to Chicago of 
one hour and fifteen minutes between 
Toronto snd Chicago.

« !V 1. !it• :hild. - are no cure 
Kidneys, and the Kidneys are 
keystone of health.

AH 0M Pairs af 

LACE CURTAINS

You Might be Glad 
to Know That

$the
I'

f town uni-, 
of a little1 

td Mra. Geo 
lile staying 
r- and Mrs,
». youngster 
nd fell in, 
b go down,
' palled him 
Fhe innate 
I Patterson 
y hie reply 
watch that 

if e and riot 
T to toe re- 
might have 
k Standard-

■> J•t- ;»,now i*
eNarrow Escape. &We do Furniture uphol

stering snd if yon so desire 
we win have a man call and 
give you estimates as to cost

I.«i-v. • , ;A young son of Mr. D. Bracken- 
ridgé of Westriood, while going to-the 
field to catch' a horse, wrapped toe 
rope around hte neck" and shoulders 
and when he. reached thé horse; snap
ped thé roper to the bridle, which was 
already on.

il

I jA Further Reduction in the ’Price of 
U«es’ ana Misses’ jilts

.61of recovering your furniture.
Odd pates of Curtains onfy 

one pÿr of a pattern, hut 
they are the balance of our . 
season’s heat selling lines, 
such as Swiss Applique, Bat- 
tenburg, Brussels Net. Voiles 

' Marquisettes and fâney Cor- .. 
istine Lace Curtains in white 
Ivory, ecru and two, tone .ef
fects. Some are slightly soil- 
ed through handling, and we 
will .sell them to. clear quick
ly »t . . ,■

86 per tag off Retail Mark
ed Trices. '

iteil ■Ï 4■3
We (hake window Shades KA Loyal Family. i

The spirited animal 
started to run and dragged toe boy 
for some distance before he was freed 
from hte dangerous position. Luckily 
he escaped practically unhurt.—Nor
wood Register.

to order, any size any prlcor Wé have no hesitation in pronouncing these the bést 
values we have ever offered, and we know you will be df the 
same opinion when.seeing them—especially when you See 
the original price tickets—they tell the story tjettaç than 
we can say. But here’s a general description of-the-lot. 
They are pirineipally plain tailored with thé exoepticrti of 
a few stunning novelty suits. The shades are tan) tdaçk, 
taupe, Copenhagen, navy and fancy checks, all splendid 
materials and regular prices from $12.76 to $26.tiô,'oti .SRlé 
at. , -v ■, . - . ; - • '.v -ASii :

|
We take measurements for - 

verandah Curtains also make - " 
them complete and hang 
them wheel done, at a reason- 
abl coat. v "r* v

We make Window and arch 
drapes Of toe finest character 
Designed and mage in our
own workrooms to year

A
order. ... _ „ .

i m!Colborne citizens will be interested 
in knowing that Mr. Andrew Wallace 
a couple of years ago owner of .the 
Batty farm. at EaA Colborne, has 
joined the colors in the old country. 
After serving six months as a pri
vate in the 8th Royal Scots, he was 
promoter to.2nd lieutenant and trans
ferred to the Black Watch Regiment. 
Three of hte brothers are also in toe 
service, one holding a commission in 
the Flying Corps. Thfir cousin, Mr. 
Cowan of Toronto, Who visited Mr. 
Wâllàce here, has also gone back, and 
holds a commission in the Naval .Bri
gade. The father of Mr. Wallace, 
writing to a friend here, pays the fol
lowing compliment to the Canadian 
boys; “Our blood is tingling with 
admiration for-’ the heroic stand of 
our Canadian soldiers and their mag
nificent charge to recover their guns, 
etc. It is wonderful how this country 
and Canada are bearing the burden of 
the war.”—Colborne Èxprqss.
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damages resuffcting from any wrodg-

*Capt. O’Flynn’s
^ Trophies <rf War

!EOMB BY 
Method. ''
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s, send ' me 
ell yon h*w 
by the new 
id will also 
1 treatment, 
■ences from 
tested. lia
ient cure ah- 
T, but tell 
te to-d 
C 87,

ful act of Refendante .but that what 
defendants tad done, they had a right, 
to do. Also that at most the deed only 
reserved plaintiff a-general right to 
pass over the marl land, and subject 
to the defendants’ right to work^ and 
remove the marl, and that if plaintiff 
could interfere with the atari in the 
way contended, it would injure ,>he 
value of the whole marl bed. It was

0' I
vm;I*.

$7.95Captain B. D. O’Flynn secured at 
the battle of Ypres in April, a .most, 
valuable trophy, namely,' the helmet 
worn by a German officer. Captain 
O’Fly nn has made quite a-collection cf 
curias while at the front. A number 
of, these he has Sent home to hte fa
ther, Mr.'F. É. O’Flynn, who receiv
ed them yesterday. Thé trophies' in
clude the officer’s "Piokelhaube,” a 
knife, fork spoon, and stationery, ell 
royal gifts from England ; some beau
tiful Belgian lace; over One. hundred 
Belgian, French and -German coins, 
end a Bavarian militia service cap,

• -• ; *fs-V- 6
TonightBee Display in S-

kpPÂiïp Î.,. 3i
« m*also contended that if plaintiff was till f— 

entitled to damages at all,. the dam- IB 
ages a warded were grossly excessive. M 

Mr. Mike! opposed the appeal and m 
cited a number of authorities in sup- Hn 
port of plaintiffs judgment. S: John- ||H 
eton, • K.Cv, of Thompson, Tilley & jffl 
Johnston for defendants. W. C. Mike),
K.C for the plaintiff, ,|rj-----
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. «11$ Mr. William Craig,
'i'*' A' received the fol 

sription of the 1 
Bgnting at Langem 
friends Driver Eugei 
«hltoted here with 
Battery

-France, 1
Bear Bill: —
;» We are now havin( 
Just eame ont of the 
tfro days ago, and i 
two days to try and 
## I could write.

. b* Probably you km 
we have been havinj 
ly, if not you will be 
letter. Talk about h 
K had everything b 
noise! nothing could 
than was madfe there" 
weeks without stoppj 
some claim it was t] 
lery duel ever fougt 

Just before the gi 
work we were ridin| 
laughing and talkin;
saddles in any way w 
tog we were going 
by the wounded a 
along the road. On< 
swung into a field.
another, until all w< 
When we put our g 
wè were told to 
horses, 
ahead of the others 
took the wrong roac 

We were C

The team

open. 
tVreen a walk and
something went, 11 
we quit our chewin 
bang” we started ti 
and we could not s' 
kept coming and v 
going. We made a 
no time. flat. By t 
horses back it wai 
Sous roar. That v 

* shell fire.
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t Farmers! 1 
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price.
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LIFE OF HENRY FORD; ----------------

• ~~~r ~ ~ . In the year IB<7 Henry Perd'e |
J. Mann was Instantl/ killed yes- n-Min-h Hoidier Was fa0ter born near Brandon, Ireland, j

terday afternoon, while #t work on , at the age of 20 years emigrated to \
Patterson Bros' farm in the Town- Leading/In a Charge. America, bought a forty-acre farm in ;
ship of Cavan.. He was engaged tok- -------- -- the township of Greenfleld, eight.
ing out stumps, when the chalh on The atory of how Lieut. H. B. Me- miles west of Detroit, Mich, 
ljhe stump puller broke, a large,beam GuIre m laadlag, hie eempagjt F‘ft«en yearstoter ÿe married Miss

they S»ehed him Dece»8ed was talion, Lieut McGuire had Jed his born July 30th, 1*63, was the eldest 
thirtyafcve years of age and leaves a eoBl9uiy a dlatance of 600 yards to- child,
wife and a large family of small wards the trenches which they had
children —Port Hope guide. < been ordered to retake when he was

shot through the abdomen. He was 
carried to the dcessing station, and 
later taken to one of the hospitals, 
where be died, Oapt. Collins, who, 
was a personal friend of the young 

-v Eighteen of the men enlisted at tledtenant, pays a high tribute for 
Fictoh tor the second contingent are hto bravery on the field of battle.
»ilth the 2let Battalion which, landed "With a cool and collected mien, he 
in-'Eegiend last wedk: This battalion issued his orders and started, oft, 
is jeell trained and tn rfood condition leading his men, and his voice encour- 
‘«tnd the men are likely to he in action agtng them oould be distinctly heard,’ 
before long, the names of'thé Prince writes Qapt. Cplllns. “ijarry was the 
Edward county men are: * r same brave officer I had learned to

Lieut. W. A. Sprlgg place confidence in—always cool, al-
Sergeant T. F. Jordan ways ready, and-absolutely reliable
SergeaAt J. H. Harvey in any contingency. His men wor-
Corporal E., Cunwell shipped him.”
Corporal A. Whitelaw Lieut. McGuire’s father, Mr. B .Mc-

_Private H. Parkins Guire, Is the owner and editor of the
G. H. McGrayne ' Orangeville Banner, to which Lieut.
G, Frederick ' McGuire had contributed some inter-

“ W.'Lÿnwood : , eating letter» since the outbreak of

How Lt. McGuire
El
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For cool evenings, motoring, boating, 
etc., a Sport Coat helps to make the time

§:
; -PM#

enjoyable. We are clearing an assortment 
of 22 Sport Coats of heavy materials* in 
Navy, New Blue, Tan and Tan Checks, in 
sizes from 16 years to 40 inch bust, regular 
prices $9.00, $9.50, $10.00, $12.50 and $13.50 
to clear at 1-4 less than these prices. ‘ T . .

■FtW ^:$p n^v.w^Sâjl

E-
I

’ . w 
- .* Henry Ford was of slight frame,

ff? a 'S£
showed a passion for things mechani
cal, and very early became the des
pair of his father.

The hoy tjeniy be?an to worR tn 
metal as soon as the average chijd 
begins to plajr, gathered a few tools 
together and established a shop of
, own °,n 1116 «% »= »9-esr.sr.z œ

E>'s ®s*8

Prince Edward Men 
With 21st BattaKon

w.
'■

■ 1/r".4V,
i-•

itiEtiKSSWÉfed/ j - ^> '"T—ÉSH
VJl$or his work, a*d at t^e age of 16, 

honto A°<1 went to 
work as an apprentice the shop of 
power Brothers, Stepm JSngine 
Builders and general machinists work 
i»g 36 or 40 men in Dp^t.

At the end of pine months Henry 
Ford Left" FJower Brothers Shop and 
vent to work for the Dry Poçk En
gine Company, builders of Lake 
Marine engines, working 208 men, 
and being the largest machine shop 
in Detroit at that time.
' jfflüîiad Henry Ford served two 
years with the Dry Dock Company,' 
became an all-round machinist, and 
at the age of nineteen took service 
with John Cheeny, State agent for a 
farm portable steam engine, going 
out with engines and making repairs 
during the summer of two years, and 
working In his own shop at the 
Greenfield homestead, where he had 
a large lathe and a drill press and 
small tools so that he could build 
almost anything, during the winters. 
During these two winters of his sum
mer work for Cheeny young Ford 
built a small farm steam tractor, 
which ran and pulled well, designed 
for general work on the farm, and 
made many electrical experiments. 
This work brought young Ford to his 
twenty-hrst year, and to win his son 
from the deep degradation of a tink
ering ne’er-do-well to the Farmer’s 
noble estate, his father.made him a 
present of a forty-acre tract ih thé 
township of Dearborn, two miles 
west at Greenfield, mostly .woodland, 
where Henry sawed lumber with a 
circular sawmill which he bought and 
a hiyed portable engine for two win
ters,' working summers for the Buck
eye Harvester Company, taking out 
and repairing “Eclipse" farm steam 
engines tor two years or more.

In his 24th year Henry Ford mar
ried Miss Clara J. Bryant, born and 
raised In Greenfield township, built a 
house of his own, sawed lumber on 
the Dearborn farm, moved his ma
chine shop from the Homestead to his 
own place and began his married and 
settled life as a farmer by building a 

On steam road wagon, which he left un- 
Sunday, Jos. Preckor, a fellow-coun- finished because he could n°t make a 
tryman, gave the'ïû a bottle and ac- boiler for it that worked to suit him. 
cepted $1.25. He went up for three At the end of his twenty-sixth year 
months in default of $306, as the ne* Henry Ford abandoned his heroic at- 
statute now provides. * ' tempt to reach the dignity of the

This week another Athens man, ! Farmer’s life, left his 40-acre Dear- 
Ross De Wolfe, was found guilty of born township farm, obtained work 
selling liquor without a license. His with the Detroit Edison Illuminating 
case was disposed of at Broçkville on Company as night shift engineer at 
Tuesday by Magistrate Deacon, who !$45 per month, and moved his family 
imposed a fine of $300 and $12.65 and machine shop to Bagley Street,

Detroit. The Edison Company found 
Ford a good man, and practically 
made him chief engineer, with $125 a 
month pay, and here Henry Ford 
stayed for seven years, twelve hours 
a day on duty at the Edison Com
pany plant, and working nights in 
the Bagley Street barn on gas en
gines and electrical things and finally 
on gas engine driven road vehicles, 
until he placed his second automobile 
dn the road In 1898, in which year 
he left the Edison Company’s service 
and went with the Detroit Automo
bile Company, organized to exploit 
this second Ford car, Henry .Ford 
holding one-sixth of the $50,006 
stock and the position of Engineer in 
Chief, with $106 per month salary! 
Things did not go to suit, and Henry 
Ford left the Detroit Automobile 
Company, which later developed into 
the Cadillac Automobile Company in 
1901, bought a shop building at 81 
Park Place, Detroit, moved thereto 
the tools from the Bagley Street barn 
and at once began the construction 
of his third gasoline-driven motor 
car placed on the road In 1902. 
The Ford Motor Company was or
ganized promptly to exploit this third 
Ford model automobile, $100,000 
capital stock, of w’hlch Henry Ford 
held 26^4 per cent., with $2400 year
ly salary as Construction Engineer in 
Charge. $28i000 cash was paid In and 
the first "Ford car’.’ was placed on 
the road In June, 1903, the flint car 
being sold to an outside purchaser In 
July of the same year. The Ford 
Motor Company was highly success
ful, paying dividends from the first.

Warta in unsightly blemishes, and °nJune 
oornz aie painful growths. HoBo- Company was first organized with 
way’s Corn Cure will remove them. $100,000 capital—Henry Ford was

SHEPHERD'S CHECKS 

A large range of Black and White 
Sheph&rd’s Checks, for Dresses,

DRESS SILKPH'

136 in. Black Satin Duchesse, with1 îfeti $
our name on the selvedge, a Guaran

teed Dress Silk, selling at the bid

, w . ■
Dw'Ne"™L Iff Cv/Si TTv

-
Suits and Coats. From 36 in. to 

66 in. wide, prices .. 85c to $1.50 yd.
»

. $1.25 yardprice. . .

■4

COTTON WASH CREPES 
These Wash Crepes are among the 

season’s best selling wash goods. Over 
100 patterns^ and colors from which 
to choose a cheap and serviceable 
wash dress at

THE NEW COLLARS 

Have you seen the New Puritan
1. - "-Collars? Wet ahlH' 2‘

ment of; those priced 40c, 50c and 
65c each.

CREAM SUITINGS 
Cream Wool Whipcord for Suits 

and Skirts, 54in wide?. ..$1.00 yd. 
CREAM SERGES 

Up to 54 in. wide, Prices 75c to 
$1.50 yard.

“ E. Ruttan
Geo. Gerow rj‘

the war.

the Dgily Ontario Staff.
mm Geo. Gfbsmrr

A. L. Wainwrlght 
W. H. Sharpe 
W. R. Leach 
L. R. Storms 
Fred Westbeare 
A. J. Grieves

12%c yd.)

Two Young Men of 
Elliott Family Killed Practical MiddiesBlouses and Dress

We are showing many attractive nqveities in Summer Waists 
and Dresses.; r ^
Dainty Voile Waists, neatly trimmed with lace or embroidery from

.... .. ... ............... ...... ....................v. . $1.00 to $7.00
Dresses in White and colored’ Voile Lace trimmed or embroidered 

.... . ; .................................................................. .... . . $4.65 to $22.50

We have a large assortment of the ever popular Middy Blouses,
A copy of the Dally Colonist, pub

lished in Victoria, B.C., announces the 
deaths..of Ptes. Fletcher and George 
Elliott, who were killed In action at 
the battle of Langemarck. They 

of Rev. Wm." Elliott, who 
resides at Cumberland, B.C. All the 
relatives of the family reside In the 
county of . Peterborough.

The hoys were born in Japan. Rev. 
Mr. Elliott having taught the English 
language for some years at a college 
in Japanj Some years ago owing to 
the ill health of Mrs. Elliott, the fam
ily removed to British Columbia, and 
when the call for men was sounded, 
both Fletcher, aged 23, and George, 
aged 21, enlisted.

In all white or trimmed with Red,Navy or Copenhagen Blue.
For Children......................................... 6 to 12 years

14 to 20 years
Recruits Leave

For Misses 
For Ladies 

Prices
For Kingston . . .. 34 to 42 bust

75c to $2.00 each.
On Tuesday morning nine men left 

Picton by the C.N.R. train a* 9 a.m. 
for Barriefield Camp, Kingston, to go 
in training there for overseas service.

The men wère escorted to the sta
tion by the 16th Regiment Band. 
Many of the citizens of the town again 
assembled to bid good-bye to some 
more of our boys who are going to 
the front in aid of the Empire.

^Those who left on Tuesday morn
ing were Sgt.-Major Noble, W. Sheri
dan, J. Clark, H. Lester, F. McQuaid, 
.P. Burton and J. R. Best.

were sons I

/rrv •, i • »Sinclairsy . - -Sinclair’s CURTAIN SCRIMS

15c to 40c yard.h

i
•SfS.5

,<i:

W F - » ç, •

gee******|
I «ubiTTco:!
■ 189 Front St.

South of Standard Bank ■
■ Funeral Directors and ■

Practical Embalmers
Phone 774

■ J. W. lmlah M. F. Armstrong ■
r ■ Managers

lecture is under the auspices of the I Daymui Fromnrlj ■

Canadian Club. Admission 25c tor ■ Cnarges Moderate
adulte and 15c for children.

The committee in charge of the pre- 
paration of a descriptive booklet set
ting forth Trenton’s industrial ad
vantages, etc., era anxious to receive 
suggestions from any citizen, which 
may be uaed ‘to increase the value and 
effectiveness of jjie,,booklet, tyessrij,
Hicks. Sutcliffe and Rogers form this 
committee

. waxJPresident, General Superintendent, 
Engineer au* Desieawœ, and James 
Couzens was Secretary and Treasur
er, Office Manager and Sales Mafla- 
ger. The office force consisted of one 
stenographer; the factory was a one- 
story frame building on Mack Avenue 
Detroit, Mich., 60 x 200 ft., and the 
entire working force was forty men, 
who assembled cars only, all parts 
being contracted for from outside ma
chine shops. The first car was a 
two-cylinder (opposed type) light 
runabout, and 650 were gotten out 
and sold that summer; a tremendous

n- 1 *' .‘<3
- —

Busy
renton

Heavy Fines VTHE latest news 
* of the town 
and surrounding 
neighborhood Is 
given in an inter
esting manner.

fkUR dally 
v letter from 
this thrivingtown 
furnished by The 
Ontario’s special 
representative.'

newsChas. Kellar,Killed at Brockville
On April 28th, Chas. Kellar, who 

was working with a logging party, 
became mixed in a jam and. sustained 
severe injuries of which he never re
covered.

He was working on the Sauble 
River, 60 miles north of Massey. 
After the accident he was driven the 
60 miles in a wagon to Massey, then 
taken 80 miles by train to a hospital 
In Sudbury, where he died on May 
13th.

He was buried at Actinolite on Sun
day, May 16th, His father, Mr. H. 
Kellar and his grandfather are well 
known in Tweed.—Tweed News, 
f - ^ S3* ‘

Herrington a Prisoner

A total of $1,016.70 was levied in 
Police Court fines at Brockville last 
week for breaches of the Liquor Li
cense Act. Two foreigners, one of 
whom speaks' German, who are em
ployees of the Department, spent two 
Weeks in Brockville and Athens, and 
used every effort to secure convictions 
Wm. Gibson, Athens, was fined $600 
on two charges of selling without 
a license, in getting the detectives 
bottles and accepting money.

TRENTON, May 2—Notwithstand
ing the fact that drainage facilities 
have been provided in many sections 
of the town, citizens do not appear to 
have sufficient desire for the preSer- 

accomplishment in that early, day in vatkm of their own health and of the 
motor car manufacture, showing the 
energy with which the Ford business 
was pushed from the very start,
Henry Ford himself looking after the 
details of manufacture and making 
sure that the cars would be delivered j thing should be done by the authori- 
and James Couzens securing the or- ties to compel rate-payers to comply 
deré and keeping the Ford agents and j with the civic by-laws, 
selling force within strictly legitim-

day afternoon.
Mrs. S. M. Salsbury is visiting her 

daughter Mrs. Earl Morrow of River 
Valley.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Derry have moved 
into Mr. J. F. Herity’s house.

A large number from here went 
to hear the address given by Prof. 
Luck at West Huntingdon on Tues
day night.

Miss Hazel Salsbury spent one day 
with her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Ketcheson. "

Quite a number^of our young folks 
attended the celebration at Madoc oa 
Monday. All report a dandy time.

We are glad to report that Mr. 
3d$ar Fostér who has been very ill 
with inflammatory rheumatism is im
proving trader1 thé skilful treatment 
dt Dr. E. D. "Harriett*' of Madoc.

We have started having our S. S. 
service hi thé morning through the 
surnme/- months.

Our young men have reorganized 
their baseball team for the 
They practise* <S* Tiiefeday, Thursday 
and 'Sattifday nights.

* ^Visitors in the Heavens

health of their neighbors, to make 
the neoesary connections. Now that 
the sewers have been extended well 
over the congested portion of the re
sidential and business -sections, seeae-

Mr. C. A. Blohm, has returned from 
a trip to the old country 

The "Chocolate Soldier"When may we expect the new li
brary board to make a move towards 
getting the Carnegie building started) 
T^e temporary reading room should 
be opened at once.

company
went to pieces in Ottawa, causing 
disappointment to many patrons' of 
the Weller opera house. here 

Drs. Farnoombe and Crowe attended

Yesterday Mrs. John Herrington 
Tecelved a post card from her son, 
Kelvin, from some place in Germany, 
stating that he Is a prisoner, had 
been wounded, was admitted Into a 
"hospital, and was getting on well. 
He also stated that a letter would 
follow at the first opportunity. Kel- 
1916, but did not give the name of 
the place In which hexis a prisoner.— 
Napanee Express;

ate business lines.
In 1905 Mr. Ford realized that he 

could not carry out his own clearly 
defined policies without absolute ôon-
trol of the company, and paid $176,- Unless a 5th form is taught in cpn- 
000 for enough stock to bring his nection with the high school, we know 
holdings to 51% per cent, of total of some pupils, who- will have to go 
shares, and later paid 7 per cent, tor to Belleville. Too bad. 
one for enough additional shares to 
bring his stock up to 58 % per cent, 
of the present $2,000,000 Ford Motor 
Company capitalization, of which he 
now has absolute control,

Mr. Ford has one son, Edsal Bry
ant Ford, an only child, born Novem- Trenton.f 
her .6, 1893. . K t

As a .man, Henry Fotil has a high
ly social nature, making him a com
rade, rather than a director. He loves 
nature, forests, wild 'creatures, birds 
and flowers, and dislikes to see wild 
animals in captivity, or cut flowers.
HÎs health Is perfect,* and his tastes 
are simple. Mr. Ford ltkps youth, 
and has gathered about him # corps 
of capable young lieutenants, whom 
he treats as equals and thereby gains 
their staunch loyalty and their beet 
efforts, which he fully appreciates and 
is quick to praise.

Henry Ford’s life Is devoted to two 
objects only, Me family and the" Ford 
Motor Company, which he h#s made 
by far the largest," the wealthiest and 
the most successful automobile com
pany in the world, has a personal In
come of from $6,000,000 to $10,000,-
0 0(T annually, has established a world ___ _ „ _
embracing Ford motor car selling J^Knovn tor 

organization, apparently impregnable : aure remedy in the treatment of In
digestion and all derangements of the 
stomach, liver and kidneys,. Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills have brought re
lief to thousands when other speci
fics have toiled. Innumerable testi
monials can be produced to stabllsh, 
the truth of this assertion. Once 
tried they will be found superior to* 
all other pills In the treatment of the 
ailments for w$üA itiney i a*» * Met1 
scribed.

costs or three months. the annual meeting; of the Medical As
sociation, held in Peterboro this week 

The town merchants are commenc
ing to agitate for the usual Wednes
day half hoiliday during June, July 
and Angiuet. '< ■

Mr. Alex Miron, of Orillia, is 
town on business 

There is no speed limit for automo
biles in Trenton,, or l£ there is the I

Second Year Law
i the Prince Edward 

county road, between Carrying Place 
and Consecon, yesterday, and enjoyed 
the sensation of riding over a smooth 
surface. Why is it not posible for the 
same class of work to be done in

Miss Gertie Alford, daughter of 
Mr. William Alford, has passed her 
second year examinations In Law at 
Osgoode Hall.

We were on

in

!

Heavy Frost at Tweedi
drivers utterly ignore it. Tke careful

Your Watch 
Needs Cleaning

Citizens who fail to attend the "
lecture of Prof. Elmer L". Luck, M.A., 
at tke King Sfreef Methodjsl church 
on Thursday evening, June 3rd, will, 
we are persuaded, miss e treprt. Thé I attention.

and considerate ■ drivers should not 
have to suffer for the actions of a few 
fools, and we would suggest that the 
police officers give the matter a little

The frosty- nights have played 
havoc with tender plants. Several 
townspeople have reported tomatoes 
frozen notwithstanding that they 
were protected with tin coverings. 
We might just add that tin pans or 
buckets are not the most suitable 
coverings as it Is claimed that In 
many eases it the night is not cold 
enough to freeze the plants they, will 
smother for the lack of air. This 
information Was given us by a gen
tleman who experimented and found 
that paper, pasteboard, or wooden 
boxes make the most suitable cover
ings.—Advocate.

summer.K4?

8$

We have no doubt it does. *

the surest way to help the Ford 
Motor Company hands to happiness 
and self-respect is to increase day pay 
and to shorten'the work-day hours, cool. 
Mr. Ford believes in himself, a belief night. 
Justified by an enormous Commercial' 
success, cares nothing whatever for 
money nor for the opinions of others! 
and is taking his own road to make 
thé Ford Motor Company the world’s’ 
greatest automobile success, and to 
give each Ford day wage-earner a 
sure competence when old age drives 
him out of the shop,

———— i i ——

MOIRA.Nine out of every ten 
watches that fall to give 
tjheir owner satisfaction need 
cleaning and oiling.

(From Monday’s Dally.)
Residents of Point Anne last night 

saw a sight ir- the heavens which | 
oaus-4 -i ehixeF’e.id a thrill. The ] 
first Intimation ll.-Ueville bed of It 
was at nine o-'c,i ck when a call was 
sent in from Point Anne by Mr. John 
Darlington. The message to the po- 
;lice Waa to the effect that he had 
see a two aeroplanes flying due north 
over the point at a height of seven 
or eight thousand feet

As a matter, of precaution the po
lice. reported the occurrence to the 
military.

The authorities do not think the 
things seen were aeroplanes but im
agine there was some mistake.

Miller’s Worm Powders were de
vised to promptly relieve children 
who suffer from the ravages of worms 
It is a simple preparation warranted 
to destroy stomachic and intestinal 
worms without shock or Injury to the 
most sensitive system. They act 
thoroughly and painlessly, and 
though In some cases they may cause

The weather continues to be quite 
There was a neavy frost last

Mrs. Clarence Elliott of f-odgeroom 
Is spending a few days with er mother 
Mrs. David Thompson.

Sometimes the owner *eg- 
lects It too long and the re
sult Is worn pivots and gen
eral debility on the part of 
a watch.

v
Miss G. D. - Meikle was the guest 

of her friends Misses Helen and Hazel 
Salsbury over Sunday.

Mr. 8. H. Connor attended the 
Annual Teacher’s Convention at Mad
oc on Thursday and Friday of last 
week.

BLOOMFIELD

Mr. Ben. Leavens presented to’each 
of the five men from Bloomfield who 
left to join their battalion for over
seas service, a new dollar bill each as 
a token of his appreciation. Ben to 
well known to the boys who heartily 
thank him for this token of esteem. 
The names of the men who have left 
here are Arthur Phasey, Alfred Ogtl- 
vy, Elmer Duetto, Hugh Keenan and 
Frank McQuatg.

Have your watch cleaned 
and oiled once a year, it will 
last a lifetime and be a 
source of satisfaction to you. 
Watches examined, regulat
ed and set free of fcharge.

Quite ft number attended church 
here on Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ketcheson 
spent Sunday with the latter’s sister 

■Mrs. James Haggerty of West Hun
tingdon.

Bessie and Sammy Ketcheson spent

don.

to rivals, and to now endeavoring to 
bring hope and happiness Into the 
rank and file of the, Highla 
Ford Motor Company ‘wlyl 
paying day wages tar greater than he 
need pay, and by reducing the work
day hours from nine to eight. Henry 
Ford’s own tong expérlénce as a day 
wage^earner makes" him certain that

E
j
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Mfg.'Optician■ Jeweller

The Store with the Big Clock
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Bill, It was sure a surprit when I 
opened It. Ve/> liu1! to

bacco. the price for hair pet la one 
franc, It I had a franc I would have 
given It to him instead. We ftit 
paid yesterday afternoon, month's 
pay, thirty, francs, six dollars, lots of 
money, gosh darn will have to go out 
and have a- glass of home-made beer 
after tea. ,, >. Z

l am In a little tent made of a cou
ple of ,.r.ubbers. and a blanket.It, is 
beginning to rate and come through 

A day or so after, I was standing a litUe so will have to close for this 
la a, gateway,,,near where our horses
were ndme°w*<>K «Kl
‘Fertile’ Thomas came along leading 
a horse, I spoke to .him, he said "how 
arp you," asked him what was the 
matter ,with -hig hst*e. .which wag 
wounded,; Me. looked a^ffie Up a few 
seconds, then said, “This is all that jj 0 Lack ray 
is left of our sub.” His cap and 
clothes werè torn, but he wasn’t hurt- 
The rest ef thedioreesi were killed and 
the men wôjinded, ope bjting torn- to 
pieces. It Just shows whpt one shed 
does sofetimes. I saw one hole made 
by a shell which was thirty some.pdd 
feet in diameter and twenty-odd In 
depth; it was perfectly round. These 
holes make splendid swimming pools.

When the big ones, come over, they 
roar and tear up a lot of ground, thg

an-»... 77

IIVELY n^n■ . [

t:
But Archie Cook May Be In Hospital.

Mrs. Louis Ccg>k, [North Front St., 
has received the following fetter from 
VemonMcLeod a friend and compani
on, which does not altogether blear 
UP the mystery Of his disappearance, 
but reports film as with the rest of 
his company as late as April 25th.

There Is stlU some hope that he 
may be detained somewhere In hos
pital, or, what iemore likely that he 
has been taken prisoner. }- fy

' ’ HbaddSirtere, ' ’ '• f
let loft. Brigade,

1st Can. Division, 
May 11, 1616)
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Kfl. Cheapened t
“Langemarch and life’s new and 

preme purchasing values for young 
Canada.” was the subject of a power
ful end inspiring address at tXe Tab
ernacle last evening by tbe.ftev. W.
G. Clarke, who used as text, Saatn’s 
words in Job 2-4 “Tea, all that aman 
hath will he .give tor. hie life.” v 

The world is full of the devil’s the
ology, said the speaker. Whatever else 
the devil i#, he is e very practical 
preacher. Mien under intense pain haw 
shaken their flats in the face of God, ii 
but Job retained his integrity. He did | 
not curse God, but he cursed the day 
he was born. A man will give all he 
has tor. Ms Bfe. But where the tovil 
and thè Kaiser both have fallen down 

thinking that man will give all 
tor bis life. When one sees how 
/ thia wer- 

cheaper? Such

[

■ a

Ou r 4 Shoes
Our new Summer lines of Child
rens Sandals, Canvas Boots and 
Outing Boots are how in stock.

fffSiP eu*

Eugene Coulter Gives Vivid Account of His First 
Baptism tff fair. MmmmË

if

i ■:/
S;

§m-m
Mr. William Craig, Llnghâm Strée*t

___received the following rttalislip
description of the terrific artillery 
fighting at Langemarck. from 
friends Driver Eugene Coulter, Who 
enlisted here with the 34th Field 
Battery. .™

•France’, May if lSli*
Dear BUI:- v’ " ' ' "

We are now having a tew days’ rest 
Just came out of the firing line about 
twoz days ago, and ft has taken me 

days to try and get cooled down 
erf'I could write.

Pitobably yoti know by this time 
We have been having a hot time late
ly, if not you will before you get this 

Talk about hAvtng a hot time, 
it had everything bfeat I ever tow; 
noise! nothing could make any more 
than was'màdfe there for about three
weeks without stopping for a rest— small .ones, come along singing and 
some claim it was the largest artil-i popping, taking one horse at a time, 
lery duel ever fought. sometimes a man; then is when a

Just before the guns started their fellow has the "Bunny-Hug and Hesi-
work we were riding along the road tation Waltz” down pal, he don’t | marine Warfare, too a n°10” 0
laughing and talking, sitting in our know which tree to get behind or practice “undbrsea \navigation,
saddles in any way we felt like, know- anything else, then again have*seen’ The yacht was still at the bottom 
ing we were' going into a hot place us lying in our trenches, or dug-oifts, today. The dredge may eu ze
by the wounded we were passing laughing like a bunch of idiots, ab^ut to raise the bark,
along the road. One of the batteries stime lad who we seen trying to dive
swung into a field, took cover, and into his dug-out side-ways when there
another, until all were set and ready was only room to get in head or feet
When we put our guns Into position first. We are just like a bunch of
we wefe told' to retire with the ground-hogs.

The team I'Was on went Our horses never had the harness
off them neither did we have opt

I Ladies’ White Pumps
crab-apples. So will close with love 
to all. Tell all the boys I send my 
beet.

has

We have a nice showing of n 
Ladies’ White Pumps at popular jj

r ’ '
pp1

uMrs. Cook,
■ -'.a

I bope that by t$e «me this arrives 
you will have received something 
more definite to regard |o tee ca% 
alty list of Canadians published re
cently and containing Archie’s name 
as "missing.", to the time of ^

__ -» ~~ q-u,..- Writing J^frhafe -mad^ enquiries off we wfci ta life ___„
ter'ftock ^f&Itï^whb? thé every possible person who I thought alau<rtt#. Mttr happened before. It 
yacht "Doris” weight seven or | ml*htknow hlm and.X am wri«ng hae been the boast of Christianity that 
eight tonsTeras bring launched  ̂When this, letter to give you the facts, We haB been made more precious by

oîLrt,tTnk.iB^mee *Mnk ^ WhatÏÎ^

aquatic solitude, but it is mote likely 
that the vessel having heatd of sub-

I remain, prices.ism wm
Canvas Colonial Pumps.......SI
Arablân Cloth Pumpa........... |l

Gene.I
wLadies* White 

Ladies* White 
ta&Sites

•50
Submarine Tragedy

At the Docks
» »»ck Ppmps................. ................$2.06 ||

e Buck Button ôôots $3,50 & $4.Ô& U 
Ladies’ White Buck Button Oxfords. w.....: $3*00 ||

Also a beaudfur liiîë of Children’s White Shoes

Kfiis In 
he is
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mm

.
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letter.
,

impossible.
Beoent events show that we value SHE THEM .

»7
together and qtfpyUM suçh, pleasures ^ ^Wtion!'“clSe^tor more than 

as are put In our way: The week Of j^e £n anofent etretebed' a' men ou j 
dates around the 20th, he was prdpr- the rack to catch the moment of in- 
ly-corporal tor his company and I tenaest agony oh the victim’s face. But 
went to have a, talk with him on Wed- ^ây if we know the person, who i 
nesday, the 21st. He, on account threw the little infant into the Moira j 
of his duties could not get out. yiVer this spriug, that life would fall, f 
Since then I have not seen him. Block signals protect the railroads.

On Thursday evening (22nd) we xhe Cunard company until the tor- 
iearned of the Germans breaking the pe^oing of the Lusitania boosted that 
line and early on Friday morning never a . ,ufe had. been lost on this'
(1.30) we marched to the front to of steamships at see. 
take the .place of the retreating is there danger1 in the present day 
French. Arrived at the point of ad- that life may be cheapened? No de
vance about 5 a.m.. and the boys went coration is so valued as the Victoria 
to It. All day 23rd, 24th and 25th, Cross, which in nearly every case haa 
tee Canadians fought, ^If'^fbMin bestowed because a totdfehlNfe gci, -

gone out in the, face of terrific fir*
Now, Archie was in the machine anfi saved wounded comrades. It is 

work those days and I. am told said that at Langemarck every Cana- 
seen until late the afternoon of dian deserved the Victoria Cross.

“They will ndb all get it, but I be
lieve they are worthy of it.”

The great danger ot Canadian life 
during the past few years has been 
that life was being used to purchase 
ttihge unworthy of the sacrifice. Our 
youth has been using life mainly to 
purchase wealth,' and most of all, 

confident that no pleasure.

: . ' -

aThe J. J. Haines m:

Si

4 m
Shoe Houses

BELLEVILLE MâPAMEÎ TRENTON SMITH’S FALLS

m
i,

Baptismal Servie
at Bâptist Church

m!
■m

horses.
ahead of the others and somehow we At the Baptist church last evening 

there were four baptisms, the Bov. 
Chas. G. Smith officiating at the ser
vice

huses,

June Wedding Giftsshoes or clothes off all the time we 
were in the firing line. Our officers
tell us the Canadians have made a ***~ -, , *. ■> .
name for themselves. When some Besides the immqfsion ceremonies, 
regulars would be passing us on the ttbere was a powerful appeal for the 
road they would always give us A “Bed Cross” madê by the pastor is 
cheer, they always cheered us when sbbject was the alabaster box and was 
they were passing us on their way ulp taken up under these heads-the wor 
to the trenches. It is an awful sight skipper anointed Cbnst in* His Wr- 
to see a battle by night, shells burst- time, the application being that are., 
ing all around you and every body in ^ hand « worth two m the
else, throwing dirt, cutting d0*wn > ^ 0 by Christtan^rvice The p'rac- A retreat was made along the line and
trees, setting barns and houses on i ^ ap ^tioQ was tben made that whethef or not he got out of the
fire; star shells all over. Wagons m thJg ldaya our particular care was barn, I cannot find out. Their officers
going to the guns with more ammo- wol]’n<Jd aotdkrs at the front, say that they ate
nition, and horses, wagons and eve»- £ ^ ^ y high t,ibate t0 one was wounded in the barn, so I Since Langemarck bfe has a new
thing else going up m the air. The work of the Bed cross and am hoping that he became mixed up purchasing value. We have

that said “War was bell is not efforts of the Belle- with our English regiments and went young men in Canada who have come
ville liai*»" Hf fts behalf. to1» base hospital ■ ^ Daily wa, learn to realize that life may be uked to

A lance collectiOQ in aid of tee Bed of feUows turning up in hospitals purchase national honor, universal 
r«ws fund was taken,up. other ' than those for Canadian» righteousness, human freedom,

Again there is a possibility of his be- world-wide brotherhood, 
ing made prisoner of war, because if Christ, the hero of all the ages, gave 
he didn’t get but of the barn before Himself on Calvary to save a world 

surrounded it he would from sin. 
surdly number among the prisoners.
If so we should get a list soon, and officer, who when his soldiers were 
anyway he’ll be allowed to corres- ! unable to break through the Austrian 
pond. As to death, I think it impos- | Une of spears, himself advanced alone 

rather improbable, for we1 ^gainst the enemy and with nut- 
identification discs turned j stretched arms gathered all the spear 

in and his is not there although all j heads he could reach with his arms, 
dead have been buried. You see’ pressed them into his breast and fell

them. Through this gap his

took the wrong road and got into the 
open. We were, earning along be- 

wafk and a trot, just then 
something went, “zing-bang,” well, 
we quit our chewing the rag. “Zing- 
bang” we started to trot. Two ipore 
and we could not see for dust. They 
kept coming and we lost no time In 
going. We made about two miles in 
no time, flat. By the time we got all 
horses back it was just one contin
uous roar. That was our baptism of

IsH
/'tween a the time. ii

We are well prepared to supply the public 
with many kinds of June Wedding Gifts in Cut 
Glass and China. See our windows this week 
or better still come in the store ao4 select what 
you would like to give from our large stock

Rith Cut Glass Jugs, each ....
Large Cut Glass Bowls, each.

gun
was
25th. The guns were then put in a 
different position and their crews 
went into a barn, at least his bunch 
did. -This barn was shelled heavily 

after the boys went Into it.

» “

s •il
2-

$3.00►VA.
$3.25shell fire.

-

Elegant Fine Chin* Cocoa Sets, Cream arid Sugar 
Sets, Three-piece Tea Sets, Cake Plates. 
Skidd, Berry Sets, Bread and Butter Plates, 
Tea Plates, at...

■> - -7
r;>Y

: VWOOL i&jji- seen
....... ........... ............50c to $5 00

Beautifully decorated Glass Lemonade Sets, 7 pcs., 
selling ht...'i^^^^^L.,...'.'$L09 and $f'^L

man
a hell of a long way off. Qur casu
alties were quite.» few, horses heavy. 
^ Say Bill, I ‘received that smoke 

you had in the letter, also: the trib 
in ‘Jack Canuck’. Got them just be
fore we went into action with parcel 
and papers from Dick. I am going 
to write him tomorrow. The day be
fore yesterday I received parcel from 

and it was handed to me just

■Mi
oSS&W& 8>

- washed’wool, for which we ; 
will pay the highest cash 
price.

Shipments from outside 
points will receive oiir 
prompt and carefull attent
ion. . ,

vfli
m j il r- I mO. and

Jesus
i-'. m

Nickel Plated Tea Kettles, special. . .. 
Large Brass jardinieres, reg. $1,56, sale. ..

I
' 41One of the simplest and most fre

quently practised methods of fedue* 
in tihe cost of afde’nd of teçis is' to 
add dust. Dust makes weight, but it 
is most objectionable in the tea-cup. 
Salads Tea is ’always full net weight 
of clean, whole leaves, end the quality 
is always perfect.

98cf
the enemy ?The pastor told the story of a Swiss S’: 1:

wm. McIntosh & co. iyou
at the right time hs I was going to 
ask an N.C.O. for a smoke. Thanks

BELLEVILLE PRODUCE CO. si :

. .8 a iisible, vor 
have the

b
iI:I■

Üour - . .
each and every man has his disc tied 
around his neck and this disc is re
moved before burial. tory. Hi.. . , .

I am holding out the hope that he ‘John Brown lies amouWenng in the 
got on a wrong ambulance and so grave, but his soul goes marching 
went astray. That is the opinion of on.” John .Brown gave his life for 
tee boys in bis platoon (No. 9) also, freedom. At Langemarck our soldiers 
and I think that you probably WjU paid for our freedom with their lives 
here from him ere this reaches you. The one supreme sacrifice is the life 
If the above is the case, the hospital which gives itself for country, free
will notify our Headquarters her very dom, and God. Never let your life sink 
shortly as it is the rule. .so low as to purchase only, gold and

Tbe numerous telegrams and cab- pleasure. Whatever our calling, to go 
les enquiring for husbands and sons to the front or perform duties at 
have prompted me to let you Üear from home, we must remember that life 
the front. I hope you will not Vprry has its supreme value in purchasing 
over-much for I trust all will come national honor, national righteousness, 
out well, at any rate you may rest human freedom, and world-wide bro- 

I assured that his many trlénds Wl)l therhood. 
lok him up if possible and V will 
write you as soon as I can find any
thing out. ' ’

Should you receive letters Ip the 
1 meantime from him, I know you will 
I pardon this dote.

I am, respectfully yotire,
Vernon McLeod.

• mHupon
countrymen forced their way to vie- Wall Paper um

A Ri^ht Suit 5visiting her 
iw of River

I' •*

E i/ Ii
11ive moved Now is the time to do your papering. We have the 

largest variety at the lowest prices ever shown in town.
- ^ '.i ^ la «%.

Fireworks for 24th^ Our stock of Firecrackers and Fire
works is now complete.

j *** rmS‘ ^ ^

Spalding 1915 Catalog for the asking.

WmI
aie.

here went 
>n by Prof, 
n on Tues-

There is comfort in being j 
well dressed,and there is satisfact- .

in buying Clothes that meas
ure to your standard !

A correct Suit means every
thing to a wfeU-groomed and dig
nified m an !

You buy here, ready to wear 
Clothes, designed expressly to 
meet the exact requirements of 
Smart Young Dressers or of Dig
nified Men of Affairs, who take 
pride in their appearance.

v;'
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J
SIilv IÆent one day 

j Mrs. Fre^. : *a.'
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young folks 
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ady time.
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1 » :THE BEEHIVE Mk ••••’ sees ;r'AlCHAS N. SULMAN
MOIRA.

May 24—Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ket- 
cheeon spent Sunday -the guests of 
Mr. and ÿtre. James’ Haggerty of f 
West Huntingdon

Mrs. J. Elliott and Miss Emma El
liot of Tweed visited at the home of 
Mrs. M. J. Morton on Monday last.

Mr. and Mrs. 6. H. Bhown of Chat
terton spent Sunday; with Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. HofUngèr ,

Mr. end Mrs. Gilbert Thompson 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Thompson on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Farrell of liawdon 
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Haight Tuesday last

Mrs. M. J. Morton and Miss Ethel 
Reid visited Mr. and Mrs. John King
ston on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vandewatei 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Clare on Sunday

The young men of this locality have 
organised a taaeball team. Nights for 
practiee are Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday

:> *■./
: our S. W 
trough th«f S , nIP■ssSr aVv’’I i.nherself up to materialiam in philoso

phy and religion, setting man up asn 
an object to worship. The cure tor 
such evils is painful but nope the less 
necessary, even as the amputation of 
a soldier’s leg ssay be Seoeeqery to 
save hie life. Our cause in the war tor 
which we have enlisted, is a just 
cause and in doing our duty we are 
doing tee will of God. “Every true 
soldier of the King is also a soldier 
of the cross,” ...

In conclusion CoL Preston spoke his 
conviction that the men of the 39th 
•were endeavoring td do their duty 
While here in training end thet when 
the time of fighting came. they would 
not flinch, but would prpve them
selves true men, true soldiers, 
'Christians.

The musical part of the program 
wâs given by Mrs. Wiknot, Miss .Pon
ton of town, and Mies Sharon, of New 
York.

Soldiers’ Servicereorganized 
he summer, 
y, Thursday

V

?.

Iin City Hall
.. i r

% (From Monday’s Dally.) _
' The Suriday evening City Hall meet
ing for soldiers, held under the aus- 
HMWto < the Military. Y MCA.. Waa 
addressed yesterday by Lt-Cti. Pres
ton, O.C. of the 38th Battalion. Some 
four hundred and fifty, ; khaki then 
Were present v"1-1'. -

“It is a general impression,” said 
the Colonel in bis opening remarks.
“that soldiers have little or no in
terest in matters religious or sacred.
This, is, however, quite erroneous for 
many of the wotid’6 best soldiers have 
been men of the finest, Christian char
acter. True soldiers are manly, and 
being manly they scorn anything that 
smacks of- cant or hypocrisy, but such 
is not. Christianity.” The speaker then 
(went on to show that the type of 
manhood as depicted in General Gor
don and Lord Roberts was a combi
nation of the soldier and ’ the Chris
tian egmtleman, otwards which every 
soldier should strive as an ideal. 
t The next point made hy the. Colonel 
was* that the present greet war, with 
all its resultant evils should not cause 
us .to lose faith in Divine Provident»
War is an evil but there are .worse 
evils than war. One is test men should 
give themselves and their energies to 
the acquiring of' mfcnèy, pleasure end 
luxury t ’ anbther w that a nation 
should, as Germany has tone, give mild.
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I1lv last night 
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hat he had 
g due north 
rht of seven
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IWILLIAM NAYLOB

At an early hour this morning the 
d-ati occurred of Mr. WUl>m Naylor, 
at the residence of his son, Mr. Frank 
B Naylor after about two weeks* ill
ness.

tTe late William Naylor was bora 
in Ireland at Thomeatown near Kil- 
larney in 1833. He came to 'Canada at 
tbs age of thirteea years. He was a 
shoemaker by occupation. At Cennif- 
ton he was an officiât of the Metho 
diet church and Sunday echo®, super
intendent tor forty years.

He was the last of a-family of four
teen/ He ieeves two dktigtiters. Mrs. 
W. 8. Gilbert, fifth of Thurldw; Mrs. 
Alonzo Black, Cannifton. end' one sop. 
Mr. F. B. Naylor. Belleville,

Deceased was a man who was very 
highly esteemed hy it wide circle Of 
friend# p

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES I 2I 4\ —At—
ttrue 9$10, $12, $15 to $25 ,1

.V

m I

Beautiful new colorings in Greys and in 
Brown and Olive Mixtures. Distinctive, 
Handsome and Different !

jjion the po- 
inoe to the ■!Casualty

10th BATTALION. 
' Med.

&

I
$think the 

ines but 1m- $
.ke. 1Harold Hargreave Wright (former

ly 11th battalion), Belleville, (men 
ingitis. J!

Next of kin, Wm. Randall Wrigh$.

Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor will drive worms from tee system 
without Injury to the child, because 
If- action, while fully effective, is

■ .. .. ,’j ■

I->-■

•s were, dé* 
re children 
es of worm#

1Simple and Sure—Dv. Thomas’ 
Eelactric Oil is so simple in applica
tion that a child can nndertsand tee 
Instructions. Used aë a liniment the 
only direction Is to rub, and when 
used as a dressing to apply. Thp.di- 
réctions are so plain and nnmistak-

Quick & Robertson
SATISFACTION CLOTHES

*
m warran 
id intestinal 
injury-to tW 

They act
andly.

may cause, 
ication of 
not of any

able teat they are readily understood 
by the young or old.
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PASTOR

To the Editor:—
I perceive that I 

ings of a Christiai 
Smith. I regret t 
that Mr. Smith i 
which statements < 
him “harsh epithel
expected him rattai 
truth ; there is no i 
there is no harshn 
your readers that 
truth and no harsl 
ment, and I invite 

I did not Itrary. 
rand' suggestions of 
does Mr. Smith. I
tian Scientists are 1 
people ought to M 

Mr. Smith asked, 
then, did Mrs. Ed 
mystery of evil?" 1 
ignored it and sa 
évil .” Denying tj 
she could not deal j 

I note Mr. Sffl 
"svhjch, he assures, 
everywhere and in 
these texts do not 
declare that God’s 
throughout the tn

is a mai 
line that weaves it 
£ the moat unimpi 

tfte and history p 
fingers to the fact tl 
has been discovered 
ed an epidemic of “i

Hp»* ^ the gooà
ville and Madoc Tov 
ctted in 1866. They, 
Mamed for thinkinj 

.. r, their back door wai 
âfëj -<^ ma waiting to be ^ 

0f surpassing rich» 
” many parts of tm 

year mentioned. V) 
finda of gold, while 
frequent enough to 

% belief that immense

re

a

■

precious metal were 
confined chiefly to,] 

! scattered. No genu 
vein of any richness 

There waa what aj
exception to this 1 
“Richardson Mine] 
wonderful discoverie 
fceto 4nd quartz oL 
were made. This pr< 
good that much ma 
stalled to treat the 

- the gold. Outside ol 
however, the rock I 
very productive. It j 
yielding $15 to the 
some gold countriei 
ordered quite satisi 
piiy the company ■; 
but when all your 
led to expect and 
rich uncle is going 
hundred thousand ’ 
end disappointing t 
miserable old duffi 
jpu in his will to j 
measly five hundrè 
Officials and e toe kb 
«ydson Mine felt. 1 
belief that their a 
lous wealth and oi 
mining did not app 
believed that if th« 
powerful machiner) 
.they could increase 
went., ahead- ao<M 
heavily into debt 1 
and improved mac 
the trick and the; 
mine’s output was j 
Old Mister Big Del 
far and elbow holt 
began to get in hi 
proved too much 1 
.gave up a losing 

Gold was found 
near Bridgewater, 
efcip ; near Bannocl 
Township, and also 
everyO H- in those 
gah, in fancy, to si 
ed out in purple ai

ifc,
1

if
v ' : *"r‘* ""'7
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Mrs. Wm. Bryant spent Sunday af
ternoon the guests of her son Mr.

-IiSf
toteof their aunt tz the

Mrs, Cyrus. fil
W. Wheeler and littWalker ^^ 5 '

Mrs. G. Sprague, Mountain View, 
visiting her daughter, Mrs, H. B. 
Wallbridge ■

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton, er.. ere vis
iting their son, Mr. P." B. Hamilton 
- Mr. J. A. Weese- sprayed Mr. D. M 
Walker’s orchard the past week.

m
■/ £■ msda

Bernice Bryant.
Mr. Cecil Brdwn spent Sunday the 

gbest of Mr. Peter De Long. - 
Mr. and tirs. Peter De Long and 

Miss Hatel De Long épent Sunday 
evening the guests' of Mr. and Mrs.
C. À. Leach. ^

Mr. Wadsworth spent Sunday even- 
ing at Mr. C. A. Leach’s.

Mrs. Geo. Wright and Miss Muriel 
Wright attended the funeral of Miss 
Hattie McCall at Wobler' tm Saturday, every 

Little Miss Cleo pe Long of Tren
ton is visiting at her grandparents,
Mr. andtMrs. P. I. De Long’s

Mr. Richard Haggerty has purchas
ed a ne^ automobile,

Si:

!£> z Nn

f The1 quality of Robin Hood.Flour «fleets «he sup 
milling methods employed in it* production.

Made from wheat from the choicest fruma^

Mrs. P. J. ijtorabeck was at Picton ner as did Miss Vera MacDonald Ad. 
teat week ttt attendance at Mrs. R. dresses were given by Rev. Mr \r 
Hadien’s tuÆÊÊ-***'*0* others. A number of

0» ™0,,L0W. M =Z$>' » - SMM le«
Frost did considerable damage in Picton by auto and b> train school is progressing under th.ir

this neighborhood last week, a early Friends’ brick church quarterly atructioM Thc COneert
one tent tkeur morc tender me€ting will be held 1st Saturday ana tte basement of the h ld 1,1

plants such .as beans, tomatoes, etc. , Jttne A numbèr will be . of “e Method,ct church
A great many ’also report their early A number of visitors were in nttend.
potatoes fftohen. It is hoped the Trite to attendance from a dtotanee. ance
potato crop will be good. A great A numoer of our summer cottage Mr L B Rowerman r
many are planting thjs week. friends will soon be here t victoria Dar «I the r°‘0"to

Hev. J. G. Robeson, Mrs. Robeson. Mv, worre-11 of Kingston is the ,, “ -/ el tte hom(
and Mias Margaret of Shannonvitle, ~ '''31 Methodist aD<i MrS Jotjl *-Ibert Dower
visited at Mr. Geo. Hall’s on: Tuesday «uest of her smtor at tSfe Methodist Mr Wm WiWer of Toronto

Mr. H. J. Garbutt has erected a parsonage, Mrs. W. R. Archet little Mbs Bealson of Markler
fine new verandah which adds con- Mr. John Wessells and Master Cflf- ■ viPtLZ® ®
AdemMy to the appearance of the ,<»d Carle, «pent Wednesday with Mr âQd WniJo WMer

Mr. and Miss Spencer of Halloway . p™^ g-u-w. A nurober ot hogs were ship,» d 0l
and Mr. and Mias Ctorke of Foxboro Mra Albert Petteng.ll and da ugh- Wednegd 11 0l'
motored to Mr. Wm. Glazic’s Sunday ter Heldn, of Lake Shore spent ThUrB- . , number m ,,

Mr. Bert. Woodcock left on Men- da, at Wellington h5 18
day to spend a few days in Tweed . Shoards property looks alee .. t0 PieteB t0 attend

Mr: C. H. Grass has had the mis- £. . ^ int ; vention there
'"«Se-2"iï‘1^,ÏÏ8U$£%„ „< » Hr. J.»,"»-™, *'
visiting her sister, Mrs. Arthur Ola- field spent a day last week with ^ Victoria Day w,th hi»

and MrA ^ ctiot<m and ,enti,y He
v Miss Hattie Montgomery nurse of - ,anp .
OlUtou Springs was in town last Sat- d ®

to urday in attendance at her father’s and beaut,tuI lewn A
funeral. She is still here the guest of w wers nTe in bloom, 
mother ,r Wc are ta «== Mr.

Thc milliners here are still bus, out again e£ter king , i
The Minns family and a party of eb”t U‘iee weeks 

friends from Picton spent the even- D° ° ,our ^oun® kdies In i h-
ing ot Victoria day at their cottage Pcraotl _ ?^88 Marierir Harrmg

Miss \rerna Coleman is home on her |re|i<s ta8 received her B.A. degree. We h i
«-Mia*» .« tu,u.US® 3ËWWW‘"j “ '

visiting at J. Ferguson’s Victoria day here with her grand- „g 'T 01,83 Uroad’ Mlsa «hoards
Mrs. Charles Ferguson is visiting at parents. 01168 ilarru^ton. Mr. L. Haighi ,s

8tM^Qg a m ti nr a f u a Mrs H- Webster entertained her “2L u drUergiet' he haTi,,e MM.'d
Mr. and Mrs. Bedford of Kedners^ . . , t : . , tr a - Wlth honors. J ■

ville visited with Mr. Redding s on stotera l nd husbands on V.ctone Day Osborne entert» a
Sunday from Picton. , 'C'

Miss Clara an^ Audrey Ar^ott, of Mrs. H. E. Pcttengill and Mrs. J. .M.S. on Wednesduy aft, r-
BeUevUle spent Sunday with Miss E. Stapleto-i spent Victoria Day at "°°n" AU rcport an enjoyable time
Thompson Consecon the guest of Mrs. Garrett, „■Wc are *** to 8ce Mr

There will he no service in the Me- " 6 Garratt able to be out aeain
thodist church neict Sunday evening 8euior w„ ar„ '

Mies File called on Miss Coleman on A number arou-ud here have the , , „ . ^ Cl> r th?lt
Saturday afternoqp German measles J°h’1 Hubba 18 U1 •

We alf® eor7 to «port Mrs. H. Sa- We are pleaaed t0 rcp0rt thet MrS- Mr- Hamilton Thomas is confined
"SZ-rsiSZ; h„ »... w„.b,,.,, LtoZdTZL"'*”’We h"’

and relatives at Rossmore Mrs. Shepherd of Bloomfield was P J y"
the guest of her mother, Mrs. H. 0 Jo«eph Colber of New
Spencer on Saturday tost - 8Ute W the «ueat of her Mother

The Hubbs children from Toronto. aister* Mr. WilUam and Miss Caliier- 
are at Wm. Hubbs’ ™ Uonovan' Belleville Road

Mr., and Mis. Mainpricu from Tren- Mrs. W. Blakely of Toronto is the 
ton will move in part ot Mrs. Os- ®ueat o£ Mr, and Mrs. T. Rankin, 
borne’s residence • Captain Harry MacDonald is here

Mrs. Fanny Carroll of Toronto who Fure crackcra were the order of,he 
visited here is at Trenton the guest ke“ °° the 2lth o£ W- Thc
of Mr, and Mrs. G. T. Chadd 1,078 aod girte had a fine time.

A large number went to Toronto and Mrs., L. W. Clarke
tor Victoria Day tained Mrs, T. W, Clarke from Belh -

A. G. and Mrs. Noxon of Amelias- ^ Victoria Day. Mrs. dirk-
burg spent over -Vitoria May with wha® here caHed on a Humber of odl 
J: E. and Mrs. Noxon v mM|de.

W. G. Bssvry, our popular chemist, Mrs’ T’ W‘ clarke and dangkt 
spent Victoria Day at Picton Cora of Belleville siw.it over Sunday

Mrs. Mr Clapp is at Pond View for 81 Pi®ton quests of Mr. and Mrs. T
a visit with her daughter, Mrs. Ever- Minns.
ett Hubbs Mr. and Mrs. Gregg Haighi and

James spent Victoria Day at Picton 
We are sorry to report a heavy 

frost here on Wednesday night! A 
lot of damage was done to tomato 

i plants. Some say the fruit will bt 
hurt.

Mr. John Wilder is home from a 
visit to Detroit with h.s slaters.

Mr. Alex. Tate has Mr. A. llag.n. 
doing some carpenter work at the 
bakery

The Fair Building now presents a 
beautiful appearance. W. W, Fitzg 
aid aod men are, busy now rushui 
iv toward completion.

m-i# m
the,

v program. 
andol Ssskatcheafjin. . N

Mots loaves and more quality to the sack '■ . 

ied from any other flouy-costs
| .'i

Sold on > money-back «iwramee.
t hOUPP
-Robin Hood Flour

oi.r' ' iu-
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Of Mr

man

Renners ville and Albnry-
Planting is the order of the day.
.Miss Glad)rs Weese is spending a 

tew days with her sister at Bow- 
manville.

Mr. and Mrs. Begêne- Vandusen 
spent Sunday at Crofton. 1 '

Mr. and Mrs. Arbey Alyea spent 
Sunday with Mrs. 8. Adams.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Redder and 
family spent Sunday at Mr. Wm. 
Peeks (sr).

Mr. and Mrs. Fred De _Sheane of 
Trenton spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mirs. Wesely Sager.

Mr. and Mfs. Wilfred Smith spent 
last Monday with Mrs. H. Crouter.

Dan Cupid says a wedding soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Sills of Amelias- 

burg spent Sunday at Mr. Aston’s.
Retta Briokman spent Sunday with 

Hattie'Weese. .
Mr. and Mrs. Crookshanks spent 

Sunday at Mr. Walter Belnaps.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesely Jerow and 

Stanley spent Sunday with Mr. Wese
ly Sager.

Vera McMuu ter spent Sunday af
ternoon with Verna Babcock.

Miss Francis Courtney and Ida 
Brouf of Belleville spent last Mon
day with Irene Brlckma»^

Gretta WeeSe and Lillian Mutton 
spent Victoria Day In Brighton.

Miss W. Gunn and Miss L. Wilson 
of Sidney spent Sunday at Mr. Henry 
Lambs. -

Marley Wood is visiting his uncle 
Gilbert McMurter for, a few days.

and
spent

'if Mr.
■-H

If

IF. wm ..'m^fiS. £ ooeiw mooo J f from 
a con-;

.. - '
.

BY >p To-
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AMELlASBLltt*.BELLEVILLE. r*.,- I'i-S;.

number====== 6= i'i ............... "t;;....t - Dr. and Mrs. H. Fox motored 
Belleville on Saturday 

Rev. Mr. Hoare left this morning 
to attend conference 

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Noxon 
Wellmgton over Sunday 

A number from here were in Picton 
on the 24th

Rictm nl

gt AMONG OUR CORRESPONDENTS $ were in

l on
7

jr.-A* >
. Lewis vAllbridge wen, to PMon on 
! the 24th.

Mr. Gorman of Mountain View

8Tl>CKl>ALIt-
The “^bCnF^cias, of' y^g 

ladles of Pleasant View S.S. are giv
ing a picnic in Mr. J. Tucker’s woods 
on June 3rd. A good time Is antici
pated. Everybody welcome.

i\ ml
June 1.—Mrs. A.>Wannamaker and; 

daughter, of Toronto, are spending a school, and Miss Caskey from Huff’s 
few days at theTiome of her parents, j road 8chool went t0 Picton on Sat.

Our young people spent the 24th urday to assist in preparing promo
tion exam, papers.

Mrs. Grant Sprague and Jay spent 
last Saturday with Mrs. Howard

at the river fishing, etc.;they also 
attended a dance in thee evening.

Mr. L. V. Wood, C.P.R. agent of 
Roblin, spent the 24th at his home 
here. .

About sixty of

N0BTHP0RT.
à

Mrs. John Lambert died very sud
denly last Wednesday at^her home in 
this vicinnity. She was in her usual 
good health doing her morning work 
and went to get her knitting. Her 
daughter heard her "fall and hastened

Kiccarcl

Wallbttdge.
Last week the Institute meeting for 

Miss Gilhorn was well attended. Mrs.
Alex. Anderson and Mrs. Chas Bab
bit brought Miss Gilholm, from Red- 
nersvllle, A very interesting talk 1 £o ker- seemed better but died 
“Opportunity” was given, also Quest-1 twenty minutes later. Mrs. Lambert 
tion Drawer was conducted. The waa *n ker 83rd year. Her maiden 
Mu Ac was provided by Misses Han- name waa Noxson. She was bom and

lived all her life In this township. 
She leaves four, sons and two daugh
ters.

our villagers met at 
the home of Mr. Baxster on Wednes
day evening and presented Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Rolfe, wjio were married a 
short time ago, with a handsome set 
of dishes, also table-linen. A very 
pleasant evening was spent and all 
departed for home wishing Mr. and 
Mrs. Rolfe a long and happy married 
life.

friends 
and Belleville

Mre. B. Lewis and children of Tren
ton are spending the summer months 
with Mrs. C. A. Lewis

M'rjajii(di. ‘ Mrs. Moran Lont visited 
at Mountain View on Sunday.

York
and

iH
j

cock,. Doxsee, Austin and Sprague. 
A dainty luncheon was served at the 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Fo, spent the past ' ^ °f a pleasant afternoon, 
visiting relatives and friends In JÏSÆ Ç*

Prince Edward. work
Mr. and Mrs. Murney Sine, of Belle- ,, ,

ville, and Mr. T. Sweetman and family „ andv Mr8' N°™ain K “0rden’
ot Frankfort, visited at Mr. J. Ben- ft? “°rd6n
ions, on Sunday . visited Mr Ridley Anderson’s Sunday

; , , "Mr. and Mrs. Clement Frederick,Our Sabbath School is preparing Bellevll, t thè 24th with Mr
°ÏJ aPee£al missionary service on and Mra* Jeg8e 3 m

June 6th. A good programme is __. 0 „
being prepared and a large congrega-Sp ,. - n. a . PF ®rCy
tion looked for. Parliament, Misses Edith Lauder,

Lillie Jordan, Margery Spring and 
Myrtle Spencer spent last Sunday at 
Miss .gpencer’s home, Foxboro. I

MARYSVILLE.
i The front of Wednesday last did 

considerable damage to the potatoes 
and tender plants Jack Frost made greet havoc In oür

Many from here attended the races gardens, destroying early potatoes and 
at Dicton on the 24th. And some miss other vegetables
ed hte boat at Picton'and had to hire air. and Mrs. Jack Danford and 
an auto to bring thdin home. little Marjorie Lindsay are spending
. Mr. J1. Topping is paionting all . his e few days with friends heTé" ■> 
out buildings Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McMulKn, Mr

The Messrs. Hawley are sidirg their and Mra. gam Danford spenf Sunday 
drive shed with corrigated iron evening at Mrs. S. Stapley’s

Mr. J. Darce^ tost a valuable horst' Mr. and Mrs. James Lake, Marmora 
last week , Gravel spent Monday with, the for-

Mr. T. Hays has erected a fine new mer*a patents 
pig pen. Master Melville French is visiting

Mr. Frank O’Sullivan lost a flue across the bay this week, 
young colt We are sorry to report that Mrs.

31r. A. Campbell-and Mr. J. Top- Ruagp-n Staple y is not improving muck 
piong spent Saturday in Deseronto , ^as been til with blood poison

Miss L. Kennedy, teacher at No. 7. j Alr £rraak Stapley motored to Lind 
school spent the 24th at her home aay and other points tost week 
near Melrose

Mrs. R. Harney and sons spent WEST HUNTINGDON. *
Thursday evening in Richmond with r
her daughter Mrs. M. Oliver Mr. Harry Thompson, Miss Eliza

Miss Aggie McCormick a,id lady JHclnroy, Mr. Morley Uaggarty, and 
friend from Kingston spent a couple Mies Jennie Adams attended service 
of days with Miss Annie Fahey at Fuller Sunday evening

Mrs. E. McCullough of Lonsdale, Mr. Henry Wallace and family.spent 
spent last Sunday with Miss Catherne ! Sunday evening at Mr. Alex Mclnroy’s 
Powers

OAK HILLS.We are glad to report that Mrs. 
Alec Mitchell Is recovery from her 
sever illness.

The steamer Brockvllle is running 
on her old route from''Picton to Tren
ton and return.

Dtirlng the severe weather that did 
so much damage to a great part of 
Ontario, Northport vicinity escaped 
the frost.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams of 
Rawdon have _ been visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. Herbert RDavid.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Creeper of 
Belleville spent Sunday the guests of 
Mr. William Creeper.

Mr. Blake Potter is now caretaker 
of Northport Church, we are glaS 
he has so far recovered.

Mrs. B. Barker wfio has been 111 
with measles 16 well again.

week

entcr-

i i,

Mr. Charles Cox is building a new 
barn.

Mr. anr Mrs. Williamson motored 
to Ivanhoe on Thursday and spent 
the day, Mr. and Mrs. William Cooney 
accompanied them.

son
Master George Spriggs of Consecon, 

xvas a visitor at tte home of Mrs.
Osborne and Jennie on Viktoria Day. 

Mrs. Louisa Ainsworth arrived home
, CENTRE.

.June i.—Mrs. W. H. Wood, Ame-, 
liasburg, visited her son, Francis 
Wood, a few days.

» Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fox, Victoria, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lauder, 
Mountain View, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lont.

Mrs. W. K. Btirr is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. B. Spencer, a few days

Mr. and Mrs. B. Ainsworth, Moun
tain View, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mire. J. Dodd.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Roblin called 
at Mr. Màck Giles on Sunday.

Messrs. M. Eckert 
and Nelson Parliament, M.P.P., spent 
Thursday night at Wellington.

Mr. æd Mrs. P. J. DeLong, Toron
to, are spending a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. Willie Fox.

Mrs. John Cross Is on the sick-list.
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Stafford and 

Mr. and Mrr. Roy Gtlâs took dinner 
with Mr. and Mrs. Mack Giles on 
Sunday.

Mr. and/Mrs. John Townsend and 
daughter snant Spnday with friends 
in HilUer. ae« * ■.••••

Mr. and Mrs. M. Storebery spent
Sunday with friends in Consecon.

on Thursday from a visit in the coun
try with Mr. and Mrs. S. Trumpom 

Mr. Mark Pettet
CARMEL.

Quite a number from here attend
ed the lecture biven in Foxboro on 
Friday evening by Mr. E. Luck.

Mr. and Mrs. J.1 Barnhill visited 
Mr. Bert Cooke’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Pitman, Foxboro, 
called at Mr. J. Pitman's Sunday 
evening.

Mr;- and Mrs. J. B. Robinson took 
dinner at E. S. Gilbert’s Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Vanderwater spent 
Sunday at Mrs. W. Garrison’s.

Miss Wanda Reid, Belleville, spent 
Sunday at home. ^

Mr. and Mrs. N. Brintnell visited 
their daugheter, Mrs. O. Dafoe ot 
Foxboro,.

Mr. M. Adams, Thomasburg, took 
dinner at G. Vanderwater’s Saturday.

Miss Manetta Falrman called at 
Mr. J. Reynolds’ on Sunday.

is erecting another 
home on his tot to reside in

Mrs. Samuel Pcttengill and James 
MacDonald are having their homes 
painted up.

Empire Day was celebrated at our 
public school on Friday afternoon tost 
An excellent program was given. Mr. 
Shurrie savg in a very pleasing

VICTORIA.
| Mr. Percy Kilpatrick w-ent through 
j here Monday evening 
! ,-Miss Mac Thompson and Miss Cliar- 
) tott Wright spent Sunday at 

Mr. Mair of Albert College occupied j latter’s home here 
the pulpit at Mt.-Pleasant on Sunday J Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Wright spent 

Mrs. J. Carter is in Toronto with Sunday under the parent# roof 
her daughter Sirs. F. Jackson I Two of our popular young ladies 

Misses Margaret and E, Moult and 6LW Eliza Wallace and Miss Bessie 
Miss Anderson were the guests of Mr Bell Wright have returned home 
and Mrs. F. Treverton on Sunday arf- ter spending a week in Queensboro.

Church next Sunday at 2.45 p.m.
Now don’t forget our Annual Ba

zaar at Victoria church.
Our Ladies' Aid-was well attended 

on Thursday last at Mrs. Fred Bou
tera. /

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hanna and Everett 
took dinner at Mr. Will Bushes on 
Sunday. » -

Mr. and Mrs. L. Brickman.-Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Bonter motored to North- 
port on Friday to attend the funeral 
of Mre. Lambert. '

H ALSTON.
1mg

the

man-
!>

of hotels a.id boarding houses, 
end may be bed on application to C. 
K Horning, D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.

to the Tpwnship Solicitor.—Carried.
Moved1 by Harry L. Ketcheson, 

ended by Geo. 'A. Host—
That the following accounts be paid 

C. M. Hendrick, conveyance of J .Mc
Donald to H. of RR. So; Jas. A. V. 
Phillips, lamb killed by dog $4 ; C. H. 
Bonksteel. sheep killed by dogs $10; 
Beo. Chisholm, sheep valuator $3.00— 
Carried. ' i

etc..H. E. Redner af-
see-

ternoon
Mr. and Mrs. W. McCrayry arid Miss

Helcri motored, "fo Prince Edward on _
Sunday to visit 31r. and Mrs. J. Tes- Town H“H, Sidney, Monday May-Slst. 
key Council met pursuant to adjournment

Mr and Mrs H Pulver and familv Mr» and Sirs. H. Swan. Master Ger- present—Chas. Ketcheson, Reeve;

Mr. „ and Roy Dempsey visited at I man’s 1 Ketcheson, Merritt Frakle, and W. O.
Mr. Will Hubb’s on Sunday Mbs. A. H. Mott is spending a few Reid, Councillors.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Babcock sr. Mr. day*’with hcr dau»hter- Mrs- Thco-
Parks,

Mrs. J. Boldrick had the misfortune. , , , , , t , T
to fall on Friday end sprain her ankle ’ A letter was read from Dt.-Col. J.

Mies Maude Alexander of Prince Ed A. V. Preston, commander ot the 39th

f ^ ^ “Where to Fish
•Msjrsxjrs® -«•*> <— - •- »•» -S3.
S. Howe on Wednesday - afternoon.

We are sorry to hear that Mr. Nor- ences, in addition to the government 
man Anderson of Latte was so ser
iously hurt

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Coulter of Mon- 
eymore visited Mr. A Crawford on 
Monday

SIDNEY COUNCIL.

Building Operations.
- The Dominion Realty Company have 

been granted e permit to begin con
struction of the new Bank of Com
merce building, the structure to be of 
stone, brick, terra cotta end costing 
$20,000. The plans as shown the city 
^engineer’s department provide fora 
building of a type ot Architecture a- 
dopted by banking houses through
out the larger city centers.

Permits have also been taken out 
during the past few days by the fol
lowing^ ‘

B- E. Brown, residence, frame and 
concrete, north side of Dundas St.- 
$1,000

A. Bellows. Cemetery 
denoe $1,000

Margaret Skinner, Lingham St., V/i 
storey frame, $1,000

Moved by Geo. A. Rose, seconded by 
I W. A. Reid.-
, That council now adjourn to meet 

Minutes of last meeting read and I at Clerk’s office on Saturday. June
12th at 2 p.m.—Carried

A. M. Chapman,- Township Clerk.
adopted.and Mrs. E. Briokman motered to"> RIVER VALLEY.

Trenton on Saturday.
Mre. Oscar Glenn returned home 

on -Sunday from BeUevUle.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Delong of Toronto 

are visiting relations Tn this neigh
borhood.

Jiiri» 2.—Mr. end Mrs. .J. Chart 
spfnt Sunday at .Mr. T, J. Smith’s.

A^out one hundred enjoyed the 
picnic at the River on the 24th, while 
other spent the day at. Madoc.

Mrs. Royal Herman is spending a 
few dayF-with her brother at Moun
tain Vie*.

Mr. Jack Donohue ot Stockdale, 
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Donohue.

Quite a number -took in the show 
last week " In Stirling. They were 
very good . <•' " "

We are glad to see such nice weath
er after the very severe frosts we had 
last week.

8|r. Gladstone Parks took tea with 
Lorhe Herman on Sunday last.

and Hunt”v PLEASANT view.
Rev. L. M. Sharpe is on a trip to 

the northwest.
Messrs. W. Tufts and J. A. Holgate 

have occupied the pulpit here for the 
two Sundays part.
, The 24th was celebrated at Madoc 
Belleville and Picton by defferent 
ones of .the 4th line. All report good 
times. I wonder which had the best 
celebration.

Miss E. and H. Mills and Misa M. 
Tucker motored to Brighton for the 
24th. Miss Helena is staying for a 
visit with with her aunt, Mrs. Leslie.

The Misses Bradshaws of Roblin 
are visiting at the parsonage.

Miss Norma Lloyd Is spendnlg a 
couple of weeks with relatives near 
Bllomfield."

Mrs. Knight has returned home 
from Collingwood, Mrs. Mitchell ol 
Port Arthur accompanying her. ,

MrecG. Vermllyea and nephew of 
CamptoWllfort are visiting at Miss Mc- 
Gnrns.' ' :i “

Mrs, bitfield haS arrived from Sask. 
to spend the summer with her two 
sons -here.'

•* for various necessaries and convent--..x 7 -
Re-issue has just been made by the 

issues, which are desirable for the j General Passenger Department of the 
health and comfort of the men.

Mr. and rMs..Will Bush, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Hanna took tea at Mr. Ever
ett Brickman’s on Sunday.

Mr. and rMs. S. Fox spent Sunday 
at Mr. H. Breeze’s, Melville.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Parfliament, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hennesey Sun- 
dayed at Mr. H, Sager’s.

Mr. and rMs. Roe Fox spent Sun
day at Mr. Louis Loafs, Centre.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome BrlckmaU, Mr. 
and Mre. Fred Bonter 
Brighton recently, r

Mre. E. Brickman And Miss Vera 
Brlckman took tea at Mr. J. F. Weese’ 
on Thursday.

A few farmers shipped hogs at 
Trenton and Consecon on Monday.

Mrs. J. Sager returned home last 
week from Belleville.

Melvin Pulver too kdinner with 
Everett Hanna at Mr. Will Bush’s 
on Sunday.

Canadian Northern Railway of the 
Moved by Geo. A. Rose, secondded above valuable Sporting Guide for the 

by Wm. A. Reid,
That Sidney Council hereby grant | 

the sum of One Hundred DoUara. to I

street, resi-current season. All the varied end re
liable information which character
ized this publication last year has been 
thoroughly-revised and new matter 

the Regimental Fund of the 39th ad^ed covering the northern reaches
of Algonquin Park and the world fa
mous Nipigon Trout Country. This "s 
the only publication of its kind cov
ering so many spots "with such inti- 
timste detail.

Copies arc obtainable from locale. 
N. R. Agent, or General Passenger 
Dept., Toronto.

MA8SAS8AGA

A number from this neighborhood 
motored to Picton on.May 2<.

Mr. and Mrs. W. .Hazard and da ugh 
tors of Trenton visited Mr. and Mrs. 
R J. Hazard on Sunday

Mrs. J. Eaton of Melrose is 
guest ot her daughter, Mrs. W. Os
borne

Mr." and Mrs. A. M. Weese, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Weese and daughter Mar
ion motored to Gilead on Sunday end 
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. J

Battalion, t be forwarded to Lt.-Col. 
J. A. V. Preston, President of the 
Regimental Committee, Belleville.
—Carried.

Moved by W. A. Reid, seconded by 
M. Finkle,—

That Counbil now adjourn and go 
Into Court of Revision.—Carried. 

Council resumed at 4 p.m.
Mr. Geo. Weston, Anderson and 

Asseltlne addressed council re. the

“Outdoors in Canada”
“Outdoors ia Canada" is the title 

of a new tourist publication issued 
by the General Passenger Dept, of the 
Canadian Northern Railway, which 
describee the numerous recreation 
■pots served by its lines from Lhe At
lantic to the Pacific. Brief, but inter
esting and informative articles are 
devoted to each resort including such 
well known places as the South Shore 
of Nova Scotia, Laurentide National 
Par.k Rideau Lakes, Muskoka Lakes. 
Quetieo Park,/and Jasper park.

* The publication is fully illustrated 
with characteristic views of every 
section and is ornamented with a

tie.jnotored to

MOUNTAIN VIEW
June 1.—Mrs. Dafoe has her sister 

and little son from the west visiting 
her.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Hall and Mr. 
and Mrs. Conklin took In the Boray- 
Parks wedding at Crofton on Wed
nesday last.

Messrs. Chas.- and Grant Sprague 
attended the .races In Picton .on Sat
urday.- -, ,

.. Misses Lillian Wallbridge, Getta 
Caskey, Isabel Anderson and Mrs.

By the Seashore.
Gay
''Ml. James Robinson has purchased 
a rubber tired buggy

M&s Evelyn Simonds visited at Mr 
Shelly Anderson’s on Sunday 

Vr. and Mrs, G. 9, Lent and Mr 
hier visited Mr. 

and Mrs. 1>. Snider of Consecon on 
Sunday

A holiday by the seashore is the 
form of vacation most appreciated by 

dangerous condition of the hill on i thousands of people from the inland 
road between Con. 7. and 8. Sidney, centers. Portland and ite environs e- 

Moved by Merritt Finkle, seconded I1»»™1 stiraetto«is to suit all
a» w a tastes, from the quiet retirement of
6y_’V A- Keld> . Cape Elizabeth a ad -Cushings Island

That the Reeve, Mr. Rose and the to Old Orchard and Kennebeck, pou 
Mr. "and Mrs. JA mes-Halladay took Clerk be a committee re. road repair polar Chiefly for their beaches and 

dinner with Mr. and Mrs. E, Welt- OT change of road around hiU known surf bathing. “Mountaine ot New Eng- strikirgly handsome cover. Copies can 
bridge oi Huffs’ Island on Tuesday „ c.-im™-.- Hill between fine 7 and tond and tile 9e*” j»8* «sued by the be obtained from Local C.N.R. Agent Mr. and Mre. Shelly Anderson and aa SuHti»n s HiU between Con 7 and Grand Trunk HaUway System con- or from General Passenger Depsrt- 
Mr: and Mrs. "Jas. Robinson attended j and'that the Clerk refer the matter tains full information, complete list ment, Toronto.

and Mrs.
mt

TABERNACLE.
Miss Hatte McCall, a yodng lady 

resident in this neighborhood passed 
away a few ilays ago under peculiarly

/
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Be Civilian >
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Rifle Association
k^J.^apeW-V. ti:’1 •■" ’

Second University gp 
Company Canadian 

Expeditionary Force
(Frm, ?*««**’. Daily.) >.,.. TOR&tfo, May W.-(fecial)-

we SSSK-., .SStSS
afttwf^tiï i^a^sss »rtruth or proposition*1- ■ “a settled law deat- A large number of members ® ?*. 1 , ’ JR.

^ÏÏÏÏÏÏS Zirp^^SSSS-4"S£:2 I • ■
æSti^^sJlb jaj- r*^
ottf mistake is madi* it, the dWttlne tle of which waa greatly ïn ^ftien tS >thW tw#- officer* Grange- stdrliï Î^ remabiS 1 ICE CREAMof the omnipresence of God, that He MR M‘ 6l»lta B, & H»*1 ItoXwar^Sy xi-eddiüg. I '

is everywhere present,in S11 -p^ $ toè Chadian bo^ gerty °* the Toronto University,C. Of „ ,.. m V fl We .rel>rep.rea to InralBli <wp
the earth at the same instant, and in wThhse those T" C" ha^ b<*n appointed to Uk at- MIm Bala Rose who is teaching 1 Cream R* Creum
al! parts of the Universe at the same ■ ,. , , . .. .. .® ter recruiting in Toronto. A number school at Boboaygeoo and who spent 1 tor parties, lawn socials, lodge»,-
Instant, in everything at tfie same iti- | already appeared in the cahifalty Met;- 0j j^n gate' already been gworh -in the 24th with her parents Blindas I Bpwerth Leagues, Churches.
sUnt: This unscripturai view Ha»1 a8° J* wh^arT.milaht.n^sfT there’ ^d U 18 Expected that before St. West, has n^returned,’oS to ] " ten" to Hu^rad''tTZra*11' 
"worked great injury to Christians of ,Znn£t them h*ta*pfnt^ June l8t’ Totontd Untvertity ■ wtH the serious; Illness. of her briber. f
all denominations, to whatever ex- mtiSStSSS have furnished a mi platow of about deyton Rtoe. ,, % “
tent they have held it. They all pro- E O F^ÿnn, Mr. Gilbey, Mr. Evans, 6o men. . . „ Wh ■ ' > >
fess to hqid tt, but only Christian late of thte Dominion Bank and others The full conyflemeni of all ranks M-88 Gwladys G. Bailey of Toronto,
BCtentiste and a few others appear Tbe C«w»W made reference in his i8 227, so that it is likely «i,eat the week-end at “Maple Grange’
really to believe it. '? hit speech to the great necessity of a man that the Company will’ Be up to'fts Stirling, the guest of her, parents, Mr.

I am glad to note that Mr. Smith’s !be,ng able t0 use a -lfle He waa full strength at an early date. The and Mrs. German I. Bailey, accom-
vi«w of Christian Science holds on rank and fll.e are a splendid type of .P^d by her friend; *r. Stanford
the personality of God. We commend I membdrs of the Association the prizes ^ young educated Canadian, beingDack, of Toronto, 
this. We believe that many Chris- won durlng thp winter months; the reerujted from University graduates 
tian Scientists are in a similar posi- man behind the guh was the man or'midergradVates, of men of a simi-
tion. My wish is to call their atten- that was needed, and sorely needed, iar class. They are drawn from near-
tion to the ,fact that they contradict at the present^t^me.. He hoped that jy eyery part d( Canada, groups tiav-
themselves when they say, as Mr. every memb*l of the Association lng been brought from Vancouver,

would make «m .effort to aid in the EdmontOJli gaskatoon and Winnipeg, 
recruiting now going on. He showed ag wel, a8 frôm the Eastern provinces
some posters which were being used A atober for men with C. O. T. C.
in England, for *the purpose. He tieea -ceftftcàtes have enlisted iâ'ttiè ranks, 
proceeded to present the prizes in 
the coures of which he made refer
ence to the keenness shown by Mr.
G. B. Smith and his staff of the Sey
mour i*ower Co., also to the members 
of the Police force and several veterJ 
ans *rho were there to receive prizes 
they had won. Speeches were also 
made by Mr. Walter Àlford, Mr. J.
Douch, the’Club Captain, Mr. C. C.
Walker and others. The following is 
the prize list: . - . . •

m

SMUT
Dos t Have Smutty Greta

Use

Formaldehyde
(Formalin)

Sere Cere - 40c to.

Waters’ Drag Store

Hi
;

Gocial and 
v SPersonallîevilie—Jts ^Beginning 

ahd early Mstory
’’’   in imm ' n-Y’--'1 <~i . ' 1rv v .---

m i
f

m
i ; Î;

* I*.
(IVom Thursday’s Dully.)

Mrs. BlUkely, of Hartford, Conn., is 
visiting her father, Afr. Robert Wit- 
son this city,;.

Maurice D. Lynch in Chicago-Belleville News.
(Oentinned from ApfH Isstie.)
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There is a magic about a gold their usual homespun suits to the 
mine that weaves its àpell «round ev- tired man. But, alas and alack, and, 
on the most. unimpressionable of peo- also, curses on'the luck, these ftittfc 
pie and history. points a thousand were all of gold in pockets, but no’ 
firgers to the fact that wherever gold in. sufficient quantity to warrant tiv 

been discovered there has follow- inatallatidn of proper mechio» ry. At 
od an epidemic of “Gold Fever.’’ tlvst ihe district thereabouts was wçll

It is not a matter for wonder, dotted with quartz mills and much, 
then, that the good people of Btelle- yea, even very much, money was in- 
viile and Medoe Township became ex- vested which œvef ctiü2 ‘bilek to s«y 
cited in 1866. They could hardly be “Howdyidtf^ to the’people who turn- 
blamed for thinking that right at ed- R 19<*»ï_*ûo 
their back door was another Califor- Notwithstanding the failure of the 
ma waiting to be exploited, for 'gold district to live up to first reports, 
of surpassing richness was found in gold Seekers continued to pour in 
many parts of that region in the during the fall «edwinter et i860 
year mentioned. Unfortunately, thvs- and great numbers of them remained 
finds of gold, while rich enough and through the summer of 1867, and' as 
frequent enough to give basis to the gold seekers have to eat, 'even ès iyou 

\ belief that immense deposits of the and I, Belleville and vicinity in 1867 
precious metal were therabouts, were was treated, to one gxand little old 
confined chiefly to “pockets” widely exhibition of gold mine swindling. If 
scattered. No genuine, sure-enough there was any scheme left unworked 
vein of any richness was struck. lit was only because the harpies didn’t

There was what appeared to be one need to use it. It really was a shame 
exception to this in the case of the the way they took the money away 
“Richardson Mine,” where really from the natives. It was like taking 
wonderful discoveries of gold in poc- candy from a baby. The people came 
kete and quartz of apparent richness up in crowds and they lined up, fig

uratively speaking, and held out 
good that much machinery was in- stockings and sugar bowls full of 
stalled to treat the ore and extract money and asked the kind gentlemen 
the gold. Outside of the rich pockets, to please take "it from them. Belle- 
however, the rock treated was not villians of that year learned all about

“salted" mines,, crooked “assays” 
in phony quartz mills and all the other 

thimblerigging that accompanies a 
gold boom in a place where there is
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Attendants for the Stewart-Bailey 
wedding which UK to take place next 
Wednesday, June 2nd, will be matron 
of honor, Mrs. R. L. McAfee ; brides
maid, Mias Maude Clara Bailey ; flow
er girls, the little Misses Blanche, and 
Ikotrotify Bailey, and the groomsmen. 
M» - John. L. Stewart, of Bradford

iiI ! i; , I

Private money to loan oh Meet-

k -iJrs s,t,nv 1
suit borrowers. •’»»*< -nn.-.! «

f- «■ WALLRRlDGJi,
Barrister, fts. 

Corner Front and Bridge StA, Belle
ville, over Dominion Bank.

a
Eftit) if ■

Smith says, “God -is personal in the 
highest, and truest sense of that term. 
He is the deific, infinite, omnipresent 
person." The God"-' Of the Bible, is 
infinite. That is to say, He is. not 
finite-—not limited in power or influ
ence or knowledge or wisdom or 
otherwise. We object to the word 
deifle because giving an uncertain 
meaning; for instance, deific energy 
might be understood to mean a su
preme power without signifying a 
personal God using or directing that 
energy Or power. We object entire
ly to the expression, omnipresent 
person, because the thought of per
sonality is in direct conflict with the 
thought contained in the word omni
present. We have already given the 
standard definition for person—“Any 
being having life, intelligence, will, 
and separate, individual existence." 
Separate existence means, apart from 
other things—-not in everything* and 
everywhere. The more Mr. Smith 
and other Christian Scientists Jhink 
on this, the more, I am sure, they will 
agree with me that they must choose 
either one or the other proposition

»!

.is « ":d- i- >4r «

were made. This prospect looked so In the training of this unit, spec
ial attention will begiven to further 
instruct men studying for officers’ 
certificates. A great many of the men 
have already received the benefit of 
the training at the C. O. T. C: camp 
at NIagara-on-the-Lake; Which was 
hel* from May 2nd to 16th. f

When the Company has been 
brought up to full strength it will 
probably be moved to one of the 
perdianetn camps to undergo farther 
training before going to the front.

The first University Company 
Co. 38th Battalion C. É. F.) which 
has been selected as a draft to rein
force the pHncesg Patricia Canadian 
Light Infantiy is at present in camp 
at. Niagara-on-the-Lake,’1 and <wtll

Help Wanted--FemaleThe Ladies’ Patriotic qnd Red Cross 
Society of Belleville beg to aoknow- 
tedge with thanks the handsome do
nation of five dozen sheets, 21-2 doz 
pillow slips , and 30 pairs felt Clippers 
from, the Plainfield Patriotic Associa
tion, of which Mr. Alex. Moore is 
president ; Mr. G. W. Henderson, sec
retary and Mr. E. D. Horton, trees 

’ f= - .....  "r—

'-'i
LADIES WANTED TO DO PLAHT 

and light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time. Good pay, work stilt 
any distance, charges paid. Send 
stamp for particulars. National 
Manufacturing Co., Montreal-

-

very productive. It is true that it was 
yielding $15 to the ton, which 
some gold countries would be con
sidered quite satisfactory and would 
pay the company very handsomely, 
but when all your life you’ve been 
led to expect and believe that your 
rich uncle is going to leave you two 
hundred thousand dollars, it’s tough 
« .-id disappointing to learn that the 
miserable old duffer only mentioned 
you in his wiU to the extent of a 
measly five hundred. That’s how the 
officials and stockholders of the Rich
ardson Mine fel't. They had held the 
belief that their mine was of fabu
lous wealth and ordinary commercial 
mining did not appeal to them. They 
believed that It they had much more 
powerful machinery and more of it, 
they could increase the y%ld, so they 

/ went- ahead-Audi gmmg
) heavily lotto debt ffljf <tb pnh tSb new- 

arid improved machinery did not dc 
the trick and the par ton value of 
mine’s output was not increased. Then 
Old Mister Big Debt, who had a col
lar and elbow hold on the company, 
began to get in his work and he 
proved too much for them, so they 
gav>> up a losing fight.

Gold was found the following year 
near Bridgewater, in Elziver Town
ship ; near Bannockburn, in Modoc 
Township, and also in Hungerford, and 
.wryoite in those neighborhoods be
gan. in fancy, to see themselves deck
'd out in purple and linen and giving

I

ano gtid.
All sorts of “mining companies" 

were formed and many a family jn 
that section and elsew-here gathered, 
in exchange for real money, enough

!NOTICE TO BREEDERS
I have for service the following 

standard bred horses, which will be 
at the Belleville Driving Park barn* 
next to the Grand stand, driving sea
son of 1915: Day Spring, No 50743; 
record 2 yrs. old 2.27%, trial 2.17%. 
by Moko, to insure $25 ; Arthur King, 
No. 56230, by King Belline, fee $15. 
A. Ball, Wallace Parks,

Manager. Owner.
13-8 t.w.

Assessments Confirmed 

Very Many Cases

mFirst Prise.
A handsome ,22 calibre target Rifle 

presented by the Winchester Repeat
ing Arms Co for the highest aggre
gate of 3 shoots during winter months 

Won by Police Constable D. J. Cor
rigan, with a score of 293 out 'of 4 

possible 300.

in'5 nnice, gaudily printed Mining Stock 
Certificates to paper the spare bed
room. If they used them for this pur
pose they got a little good out of 
them, anyway. They should have made 
very fair wallpaper (they were print
ed on good tough stock) but that’s all 
they were good for, as none of these 
companies ever paid dividends.

The result of all this was that the 
Belleville district1 got a reputation life
boor old thing really did not deSeîVe,! aB^eUh|r btitevë tte* J?Odd* **per- 
few. th»tiiarperz. w«i!rtiM|nereec»*d4 Bonfi’GM' f-htifisï 1nHeaven,”or else 
mostly city slickers from the States,<| tffat‘i6o$' Is not a person but

■but it gave the mining industry there- a princl^e, omfifpresent, operating 
abouts a black eye which it carried mechanic^ly and " not intelligently,
for many a day. according to the meaning of the word

In later years the “Gatling Mine” prjncjpie
was fairly prosperous. They found 1 wag much interested in knowing 
much ore of good quality and treated that Chrlstlan Scientists have been 
much that yielded as high as $35.00 
a ton, but the deposits were not ex
tensive and the mine finally petered 
out. The Gatling Mine had an exhibit 
at the Philadelphia Centennial in 1870 
(and received a - Medal and Diploma 
for the samples of ore shown.

~ m
The court of revising met last even

ing and considered appeals against 
the assessments in Ketcheson and 

probably; sail; for -Bngltind -jjnSiAe; of Baldwin Wards, fo amny cases the 
Tl0rd Roberts’ Medal. the next fortnight. , assesment made by Mr. J. A. Kerr

..... was confirmed- Jn any ease where
for highest score made in Ctase A. ^ ' ====—^ the assessment was no higher than

°n by ^ -L .B.r Q f 1 || . I laat yaar> tbe eourt without h tinta- 95 açre*, one mUo, we«t( of WeUmgp1-

mjgseritosa£r:H’ *-aî^-‘‘©ally Express” Medal. tlons *iven ior the «targemerit of the aWe absence. riati^^ f^ced^ RM

for-hiehest score made in Class “C " Patiriotlc Fund was a Musicale given The following reductions were 
for-highest score made m utass g. th c.Qolderi Knitting Circle”

Won by Mr. W. B. Vandervoort. _ , , ,
on Tuesday evening. -Whig pleasing

‘‘Daily Mail” Certificate. event was held at the home of their
for first member making a highest convener, Mrs.. F. Mitchell, Cedar St. 
possible score of 100. Won by Police and the proceeds were very gratify- 
Sergeant A. Harman. ing owing to the large number that

“Daily Telegraph” Certificate. attended, 
for second member making a highest The programme was one admira- 
possible score of 100. Won by Mr. bly adapted, for the enjoyment of both 
C C Walker. "*! f old and young, consisting of readings
Winners of Sterling Stiver Spoons. duets- Piano- vocal and tiolin solos.

2 each—Mr. G. B. Smith, Mr. J. C. Thère was a most perceptible sense 
Wills, Mr. A: Symons, Mr.-G. D. Grat- ot both humour and patriotism 
t throughout the .entertainment that

was very interesting to all, present. | ^daced $5,400 -
The gpacious lawn and verandas Ca.iadian Express, business tax of 

were artistically decorated with Jap- $3,000 40% off business tax 
anese Lanterns, and with such a Bellevdle Club Limited,, $19,000 re- 
charming environment and epcellpnt1 duced to $16,000
programme, the evening was, in all h. J. Mouok, Bridge St., $o300 re- 
respects, one to greatly please the duced by $1000
large number who attended. After Dr. Marshall, Bridge St. $2800 ra
the singing of the National Anthem duced by $200
those who kindly assiàted by lending Edith Ann ing, Bridge St., $3400 re- 
their talents to so worthy a cause duced by $400. 
were informally entertained by the 
girls of the Club, and dainty refresh
ments were $eçve<|.

Thosetakitfg part in tnfe programme 
were:—The Misses Malyea, McCor
mick, Diamond, Duckworth, Panter,
Simpkins, Wallace, Lafferty, Ryan,
Nina and Mary Yeomans, Vander
voort,. McIntosh, Campbell and rM.
T. Bowie.

The members of this Knitting Cir
cle are to be congratulated upon the 
splendid succès of -the evening and 
the admirable manner in which the 
entertainment was carried out.
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good cultivation, Telephone. John, A. 
Bower man, Wellington, Pr Edward 
Ontario. ^tn^Stite.';

I
n ade :—

IKetch eson Ward.
FARM FOR SALE. :v

100 acre Farm, part lots 12 and.14 
3rd con. Sidney, well fenced and 
drained, two Veils, good orchard and 
first class buildings. Apply <m premi
ses, W. H. Bonisteel, R.R.S. Trçnton.

ISirs. Emma Hyman, West Front St, r$20,000 reduced $1000
Thompson Furniture Co., W. Front. 

$17,550 reduced $600
E. T. Cherry, $7,400, reduced $300 
Elizabeth Corbett, Front street pro

perties reduced from $13,500 to $(12.- 
500. •>
'I.Oto.F. Temple, Front St., $11,150 
reduced to $10,000
' Jane Wallbridige, Front St, $5,900

Isending literature to the warring 
armies. But I wonder why. If there 
is nô evil, war is not an evil. If 
there is no pain and no death, the 
soldiers at the front are merely amus
ing themselves and doing no harm.

This is not unkind. I would mere
ly incite the many noble people who 
are Christian Scientists to think and 
talk more logically and thus to "come

A
1 >
u
2

-

[ #FARM FOR SALR.. ...

In the county of Prince. Edward, 
six miles from Picton, and one mile 
from Bloomfield. County road, rural 
mail, telephone. 191 acres first class 
lands, np stone, 20 acres apple or
chard, out 12 years, all rod Winter 
fruit. Solid brick-house, 12 rooms, 
bunked barns, hipped roofed in good 
répair. Never failing water" supply. 
FirSt-calls fruit, grain, vegetable and 
dairy farm. Price rigght for quick 
saie. Write G. F. Hepburn, owner, 
R.M.D. No. 1, PSetoat, Ont. . ■ >’

«■I

(To be continued.) 1
ÿ

1 each—G. Anderson, A. Haggerty, 
nearer to the Truth—nearer to what A Harman, W. J. Andrews, E. Stap- 
I am presenting as the Bible Truth. iey> A Gumming, H. Hall, C. J. Wills, 
There should be no war. 
should be no pain. There should be Harper, D. Aselstine, G. Stollworthy, 
no dying. (Revefation 21, 4.) In e. V. Brown, J. W. Davison, J.,Douch, 
due time all these things are to be d. J. Corrigan.

But so surely as they 
to be done away by Messiah’s

>x

PASTOR RUSSELL IN REPLY 
TO THE CHRISTS SCIENTISTS

IThere H. C. Thompson, David Price, A. D.
$ ■

I l1Arrangements are being made for 
the Association to hold their Summer < 
shooting at the Butts which will be 

the rifles and am- 
Messrs. L. R. Mc-

done away, 
are
Kingdom in the near future, that 
snrély are these things with us now— 
pain, sorrow, death, sin.

1 Respectfully,
C, T. RUSSELL.

eye or discernment grasps every
thing throughout the world ; and that 

His mighty Hand or Power can every
where be exercised. Thus although 
we properly address Him as "Our 
Father, which art in Heaven,” we 
realize as Solomon did, that the 
heaven of heavens does not' contain 
Him in the sense of limiting His 
knowledge and power, which extend 
beyond the heavens to the remotest 
parts of the Universe. My claim is 
that the Bible ’teaches such a person
al God. It is not necessary to -think 
of God as having a shape like a man, 
nor even necessary for us to know 
what is His shape. The Bible de
clares Him to be a soul, a personality.
It explains that there is a natural 
body and" there is a spiritual body, 
and that the glory of a natural, earth
ly body, is one thing, but that the 
glory of the heavenly or spiritual 
body is different. It tells us that the 
overcoming Church will be spirit be
ings and will be like Jesus in His 
glorified condition ; and that Jesus is 
the express image of the Father’s 
person.”
doth not yet appear what we shall 
be.” God has not revealed, explain
ed, the difference between a human 
and a spirit body. But unless we 
realize that God is a person, possess
ed of intelligence and power, we can
not worship Him, as the Bible directs.

Friend Smith passes by the mean
ing of the word person, declaring 
that it has too many definitions. We

->■5 *• *»■
and give him a very simple and truth-,th^ mo>t p9rsiaten cold, and restore tul definition of'person, thus: “Any air passages to the™ normal 

being having life,'intelligence, will, healthy condition. There k ho used 
and separate, individual existence.’’ to reedmmead it to those familiar 
A principle is hot; «' pérsbh, /'but *i 
power which acts uniformly, as “the

To the Editor:—
I perceive that I have hurt the feel

ings of a Christian Scientist named 
Smith. I regret this and am sorry 
that Mr. Smith did not mention 
which statements of mine seemed to 
him “htfrsh epithets.” I would have 
expected him rather to say: “All is 
truth ; there is no error. All is love; 
there is no harshness.” I assure all 
your readers that I know of no un
truth and no harshness in my argu
ment, and I invite proofs to the con
trary. I did not deal1 In inferences 
and" suggestions of evil intentions, as 
does Mr. Smith. I believe the Chris
tian Scientists are honest and, of all 
people ought to be honest.

Mr. Smith asked, “In what manner, 
then, did Mrs. Eddy deal with the 
mystery of evil?” I answer that she 
ignored it and said: “There is no 
evil." Denying that there is evil, 
she could not deal with it at all.

I note Mr. Smith’s proof texts, 
whjch, he assures, teach that God is 
everywhere and in everything. But 
these texts do not so read. They do 
declare that God’s Wisdom extends 
throughout the Universe; that His

'i1started as son as 
rhunition arrive.
Mullen and C. C. Walker were elected

■ ’ *> F0K SALE; i
A large'"tract1 of pasture land only, 

naan Massaikaga, Parity but not ■ to in
clude the "Island, or cottages, or lends 
used in connection therewith. Offers 
will be received by the undersigned. 
The highest or apy. offer 
airily accepted. .Northrop & Ponton, 
Barristers, Belleville. '30,ml,&w.

Baldwin Ward.

James McC. Potts, City Hotel 
$6.700, reduced to $6,000.

O’Hara Estate, E. Front $5,200 
reduced to $4,500.

A. J. McCrodan, E. Front, $16,200 
reduced to $16,200.

E. T. Cherry, Victorja Ave, $2,500 
reduced to $1,800

R. A. Huffman, West Charles $2,- 
800, reduced to $2.500

Annie Smith, vacant house, W. 
Charles $2,100, reduced to $1,600.

G. A. Benntt, East Charles $500, 
reduced to $450

on the committee. : *

Some Explosion With 

Old Type Gun
(From Thursday's Daily.)

It is no wonder there was some 
shock in Murney ward No, 8 last ev
ening when a shot gun was discharg
ed. Mr. James Emerson of 155 James 
street Jiad busied himself cleaning an 
old muzzle-load and ramrod type of 
a gun and in ofder to* test, it put in 
a charge ofp owder. The effect was 
rather startling. Neighbors one hun
dred and fifty yards away xye.c 
alarmed by the shock, for even at 
that distance hte windows rattled, 
they said.

The police were called and Mr. Em
erson told them his story how he had 
been trying the gun by discharging 
it. The weapon was brought to the 
station and htere it lodged today. It 
is an innocent looking weapon of ra
ther antique make.

not neces-39th in the Country
fiî V f: ■* i . ,

The 39th battalion, C.E.F. went out 
on a route march this morning to 
Fox boro and diid not return until late 
this afternoon. The route waa a new 
one to the soldiers and their appear
ance in the country caused quite an 
amqunt of excitement. Large wagons 
containing food for the dinner of the 
hui^fry infantrymen left the city ear
ly this morning

h
.

%Notice to Farmers
On account of the enlistment of 

many of our young men, and the in
terruption of immigration caused by 
the war, farm help is going 
scarce the coming season. F 
in need of help are therefore advised 
to leave their names with the Immi
gration Agent or with Mr. John El
liott .Standard Bank. The Agent will 
be at the said bank daily from 10 a.m. 
to 12 a.m. and from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

D. J. FAIRFIELD, Canadian Gov
ernment Employment Agent 223 Cole 
man street, BellevHle. ’Phone 460.

*25 3mw.
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Chimney Blaze.Severe Frost Last Night
..........  " 1 :: ■ •? - Iy ' "

I
Today’s casualty list contains the 

of Gunner W. A, Gomes of the 
First Artillery Brigade as among the 
killed in action. His home was New 
Amsterdam, British Guiana, but he 
was a resident of Belleville for some 
time, having enlisted here with the 
34th Battery, which left for Valcar- 
tier at the end of August. Gunn»r 
.Gomes was 26 years Of age and a 
graduate of the Ontario Business Col
lege. For some time he was ticket 
agent at the Grand Trunk station 
here.

The firemen had a run at one-thir-. 
ty today to a fire, which happened 
to be a chimney blaze at the resi
dence of Mr. W. Thompson, Pin
nacle street

name (From Thursday's Daily)
Last night there was a heavy frost 

and potatoes and tomatoes in many 
d’stricts Suffered heavily, the leaves 
and stems being black this morning. 
Such a ^rost is most unusual at this 
late season, but its severity may be 
imagined from the formation of ice, 
which is reported from various sec
tions.
-v Mr. John Harris of this city tried 
a" plan to protect his young plants 
in his garden on Yeomans street. He. 
end his son Geoqge with others 
anting kept bonfires burning allm?ht 
so as to create» warmer-atmosphere 
in the vicinityo ft he earth. Mr. Har
ris had dot ventured such a scheme, 
before, but -his plan " proved success
ful.

I

it

I

Police Blotter. !•=

AUCTIOKEEBS.
The Apostle says, “It

Mr. John Henley reports that last 
evening some one broke a window ip" 
hie shop in the footbridge gangway 
and took away one boot.

The police have a clean sheet to
day. There were ao arrests and no 
court cases

Like • Grip at the Throat. For a 
disease that is not classed as fatal 
there is probably none which causes 
moreterrlble suffering than asthma. 
Sleep is impossible, the sufferer be
comes exhausted and finally, though 
the attack passes, is left in unceasing

tite agent. It immediately relieves 
Jthe restricted *tr passages as thou
sands can testify, it Ur sold by deal
ers everywhere 1

n J. FAIRFIELD, Licensed Auction
eer for the Counties of Hastings^ 

Prince Edward, Lennox and Addington 
and Durham and Northumberland and 
and also for the city of Belleville. 
Terme Liberal, satlsactlon guaranteed. 
Phone 480 at my expense, D. J. Fair- 

Held, 228 Coleman St. Belleville. x

T L. PALMER, Licensed Auction
Real Estate Agent. Pure _ __ 

Stock a speciality. Belleville. Ont, 
Phone 18*. A<*drees Angle Ishuoss
riotel or Routs N *

;

Three More Recruits.Ready Help
torpid liver inactive boweb, isid-
sœsSteS* *

I?
The , Fifteenth Regiment yesterday 

afternoon secured three more 
emits for the 4th contingent battal
ion at Kingston. The complaint is 
that Belleville men are not respond-

re-
as- J

bredBickel’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup la 
agreeable to the taste, and is a cer
tain relief "for irritation of the throat

l!
;ing. /ouinma -4V’S Simple and Sure—Uv. Thomas’ 

Eclectric Oil is so simple in applica
tion that a child can undertsand the

used as a dressing to aPBlT- The di
rections,
able that they are rèatily understood 
by the young or oKL , >

refer <-"V"ORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auctioneer..
ihonHf?.

City License. Box, 180. Brighton, Ont.

Henry Wallace, Licensed Anctfos.
eer, for the county of Hastings, 

special attention given to sales of Farm 
Stock. ’Phone ot write Stirling P.o_ 
KKO., ’Phone No. 4S8L

3
■

J
Warts are unsightly blemishes, and 

corns are painful growths. Hollo
way's Corn Gut* rwik nmri

and ■

the advice is—try Bickle’i Syrt

sure
use.

Ii . y
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ment was made ^Manchester alone had sept for this particular work. The G.' P. R, the woman comes forward to defend such avou
as mahy men into the new armies as the whole Grand Trunk, the Dominion Iron and Steel Co., what a pass w , „ well recently
“ ™es Tamely, abotit 85,000. That is to say, ip fact, every large corporation in this country woman who writes, and writes
Manchester with a population of about 740,000 has a special purchasing department pr^d* thüthl

. DAILT ONTARIO a *£ Ojy h»,»»,,, draws

.3S5B—^7;:™ sr^46"wou,d 8ive more ,hi°8,6 p *§»%$** - —1 mSS&SHSSSv*”* • «•* „ m srsHOW™Uw * -— i. W.ÇI
advertising RATES on application. g5 QQQ giyeg a ratlo of 5 pér cent., which for the responsibility to purchase all equipment requir- commonly made concerning marr s ’ -
fOB PRINTING—The Ontario fob country as a whole would show & recruitment ed for our soldiers. The Department of Militia undesirability where money rt becomes

aæ? *«*-«5 j&sie.'sssssss = ssts ^sss^s^^asSs.
—“taèé Hass 5?w

cent. If we accept the ratio of 8 per cent, for to, range ourselves alongside our brethren over- ties .to qot >°JgAinto theMfr* MThe 
the forty-two millions in England, Scotland and seas and omit nothing that should be done to fact that It is’better to. stOT* <mi su 
Wales, we get something like three and a quar- achieve a complete and immediate victory over thing as true love than to exist o 
ter million men exclusive of Ireland. These the Empire’s foes. Lord Kitchener has asked 
figures are indirectly confirmed by the statement for more men. More men properly equipped
from Prelnier Asquith several months ago that, should be given him. Canada should do her m m
exclusive of Territorials, the nation had more share. So far we have not sent more than a The New York Journal of Commerce and
than two million men under arms. sixth as many men as"we should, and indeed, as Commercial Bulletin, has a long article devoted

we could send. to the question of what effect a war between the
Let us set to work in earnest to do our united States and Germany would have on

share, to make up for the lost time and to car- American commerce, and what would be the re- *
The Canadian Club of Winnipeg, has taken ry out our plain duty. suit of the disturbance that would for a time 8ending a poisonous gas over them

the lead in. focussing public attention upon the ...... exist in the shipping industry. Shipping ex- and putting them out of action
necessity of Canadians shouldering a larger But Mr. Asquith is still the master hand at perts expressed the opinion that the American, Either practice is horrible to cor
share of the Empire’s burdens in the Great War. the helm. British, French, Italian, Swedish, Dutch, Danish ^™thTwhoiTthe"gas*cioudTwouui
Last week that Club adopted, by a standing vote , va vs V* and Norwegian lines would continue their sail- 8eem t0 be the ieast dangerous, as by
a resolution urging upon the Dominion Govern- when Mr. Lloyd George puts his enthusiasm ings. The United States indirect trade with the use of respirators, or even putting
ment “the extreme importance of Canada’s mak- anrf energy }nt0 the new department of muni- Germany and Austria would probably be cut off cotton in the nostrils, the evil effect?
ing such, immediate preparation as would enable tjong here ought to be shells galore. x and American shippers of cotton would suffer of this weapon may be minimized
her in time of need to exert the full weight of m m because the traffic to Scandinavian ports would goingato *Jee poUnous gases to'fighl
her power,’’ and urging the government to f eace Qr war in Canadian poli- be discontinued. In regard to transports the the Allies, the latter will be justified
“maintain the force that represents Canada at „ . Rdn Wilfrid United States would be badly off if it were not in giving the Kaiser's men some ot
the front at the Strength of at least double the 1CS "f® *2?Tîte nMn It !s up to sîr for the German steamers laid up in American
present number of men provided;” to “maintain word ports. All of them are admirably fitted for the
the present militia force of Canada, and to take er 0 say transport of troops or ammunition. The big
immediate steps to proceed to 'enroll and organ- m m Vaterland, the Kronprizzessin Cecelie, the Kai-
ize a force as reserve of 250,000 men to receive jt is indicative of the spirit and détermina- ger Wilhelm II., the Kronjrinz Wilhelm and the
preliminary instruction in manoeuvres, and es- tion of Britain that the man who stood pre-emi- Prinz Eitel Friedrich, the latter two actual na-
pecially in shooting;-” and to “employ to the iV- nen^ as a peace advocate is the nation’s choice yaj vessels of Germany interned at Newport
most limit of their capacity the manufacturing for Minister of Munitions.__________________ News; the Prinzess Irene and the Grosser Kur-
plants of the Dominion for the production of m w

and munitions of war, or provide them ^ peQple are go eager for war,

on" the allied side, that they welcomed the Aus
trian attack on Italian seaports for the reason, 
as the press despatches say, that it showed that 
hostilities had been opened by the eneqny. They 
have been spoiling for a fight for months.

n: « w
The New York Tribune says: “The Swiss 
not have the naval equipment of this Re-

10 -
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POISON IN AIR.
The nee ot asphyxiating and poi

sonous gases by the Germans has led 
to a declaration ' by the British Gov
ernment that the adoption of similar 
weapons is under consideration by the 
Allies. This method ot warfare is 

a pr ohibited by one of the resolutions 
of thÿ Hague Convention. That Ger
many agreed to the prohibition, and 
now violates it, is only in accord with 
their common practice. But'in this 
case they would doubtless make the 
the excilse that neither Great Britain 
nor the United States accepted it, and 
therefore cannot' bbject.. The 
reason for Great Britain’s action in 
this matter at the convention doe? 

'things as some t>f the substitutes offered is hot | not appear; but, at ail events, it
leaves the way, perfectly clear for the 
British war office to adopt niy meas
ures of this kind that it is sees fit 

To an outsider, it may be confessed 
there does not seem much difference 
between firing explosive shells and 
dropping bombs which crash into 
massed troops, killing or giving gbas

Is

f.H. 1
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ITALY’S PART.

even granted.We have had little tp say during the eight 
months of war which are past with regard to 
the part that Italy was destined to play in the 
great struggle because that part was so clearly 
indicated by Italy’s situation that none could fail 

Italy is not a sentimental 
However imaginative her people may

■ *

7to comprehend it. 
nation.
be, individually, they are at the same time prac
tical to the last degree. They are necessarily 
so because of the long hard struggle for exis
tence which they have had to wage by reason 
of the poverty of their country. Their Govern
ment is even more necessarily so, on that ac-

CANADA SHOULD DO MORE.

s
1

count. er*-..
No well informed person can have doubted 

that Italy would have nothing to do with the 
war until she was quite ready, and her own in
terests required that she should take an active 
part therein. It was well known that her sym
pathies were with Britain and France, particu
larly with Britain, which she has long recog
nized as her special diplomatic and natural 
friend. It was quite as well known that her 
interests as well as her- sentiments, ran counter 
to those of Austria, into temporary alliance with 
which country in association with Germany she 
had virtually been forced by her own weakness. 
It was as good as certain, therefore, from the be
ginning of the war that Italy would detach 
herself from her nominal allies, and in the end 
find herself in the camp of their opponents.

We knew that Italy must ultimately side 
with the Allies because she could hope for little, 
and be assured of nothing, from their opponents. 
We believed that she coud not have gone to war 
much sooner because her preparations were not 
sufficiently advanced. We were certain that she 
would not declare war until she could hope to 
wage it effectively, in other words, not until the 
Alpine snows had melted. They have hardly dis
appeared even yet. Italy is now at war on the 
side of the Allies, and for her own interests, at

8
?

their own medicine. War is a horri-
bly cruel and unnatural thing under 
any circumstances; and it is not easy 
to differentiate between weapons that 
are permissible and those that are 
not. The very best are inhumane 
The very worst differ only in degree 
And we fear that the average man 
would be very apt to show some pre
judice in giving an opinion. No mat
ter how severely he might feel dispos
ed to condemn certain weapons used 
by the enemy, he would find some 
excuse for the use of the same method 
of warfare by his own country.— 
London Advertiser.

&
Hit-
IIn fuerst would be available as army transports, 

while the German freight steamers to the num
ber of thirty would be available to move subsis
tence and ammunition. While under recognized 
rules of warfare the German steamers in Ameri
can ports would not be subject to condemnation 
as prizes of war, Britain has led the way in using 
tonnage that has* taken voluntary internment, 
this arrangement contemplating that the steam
er is to be returned to its owners at the conclu
sion of the war, but without assuming responsi-1 
bility in this direction.

i arms
otherwise.”

There can be little question that we as 
Canadians have not so far, fully realized the very 
grave responsibilities which our membership in 
the British Empire entails. We have as yet a 
scant fifty thousand men in England or at the 
front. As we have had occasion before to point 
out; Canada should by this time have at least 
three or four hundred thousand men under arms.
If we desire to measure ourselves by the stand
ard set by the Motherland we should now have 
two hundred thousand men in the firing line and 
another two hundred thousand in training for 
reinforcements. We have fallen far short of
this standard, and we are making no great ef- None of the great Powers seem to have giv- 
fort to attain it. For this reason the resolution en decrepit Spain much thought as an influence 
of the Canadian Club oi Winnipeg, is most time- frien(jiy Gr otherwise, in the world-striiggle. 
ly. It is a matter upon which other Canadian Itg ne,ghbors treat it with contemptuous indif- 
Clubs might well give ah expression of opinion. ference_ Sometimes a nation is happiest when 
It is a subject upon which the public might well js weakest.

6!

SCHOOL DAYS AT WEST HUNT
INGDON.

It

Jt was our privilege when a youth 
to attend one of the best rural schools 
in Hastings county. The building 
strong and substantially built of stone 
and is doing service today, or at least

|.i may
public, but if they get into a war with Germany 
because they take this country’s attitude about 
the Lusitania affair they’ll at least have some 
army to put behind their ultimatum.”

m xa xk

was

we might say, the walls are doing ser
vice, for the interior is entirely 
changed. The two stoves that did 
service in heating the building have 
been displaced by a modern hot air 

We trust that with the new

FROM AMERICA.
it Oh, England at the smoking trenches dying,, 

For all the world,
We hold our breath, and watch your bright flag 

flying

the earliest effective date.
What Italy, being so at war, can do for the 

Allies remains to be seen. She has a large and 
powerful army which must, of necessity, sum- 

peremptorily to face it Austrian and Ger- 
forces urgently needed elsewhere. With-

furnace.
system of heating, the ventilation 
system has been changed as well for 
the only ventilation under the old 
order of things was caused by the 
shrinkage of the frame and the con
sequent falling away of the mortar 
With a breath of cold air on one ear 
and a hot blast from the stove heated 
almost to white heat with dry hard
wood on the other one experienced 
at the same time the sensation caused

i
While ours is furled.mon

11 man
out striking a direct blow she can afford the Al
lies very considerable relief both in the east 
.era and western fields by compelling the with
drawal to face her troops now otherwise em
ployed. She has a navy almost as strong as 
that of Austria; and with such naval support 
as France and Britain can supply, she will easi-

We who are neutral (yet each lip with fervor 
The word abjures.)

Oh, England, never name us the time server; 
Our hearts are yours!

be educated.
No special efforts have been put forth in 

Canada to obtain recruits. We have had no 
parallel in this country to the recruiting speech
es made in England by Premier Asquith, Mr. 
Lloyd George and other prominent leaders of 
public opinion. The arrangements for the en- 

ly be able to defend her own shores in addition nstment Gf volunteers ;hy the Department of 
to threatening Austria most seriously. It seems 
probable, therefore, that her first important ac
tivities in direct assistance of the Allies, will be 
developed in connection with the clearing of 
the Dardanelles, the Sea of Marmora and the 
Bosphorus, so that Russia may be made more 
effective in the field by being adequately supplied 
With munitions of war, and more valuable finan
cially by getting her enormous stock of wheat 
to the markets of the world.

Indirectly, Italy seems destined to befof 
great assistance to the Allies through the influ
ence of her example on the Balkan States. Rou- 
mania seems likely to follow her at once into the 

Greece may do likewise. In that case,

m va

In his recent letter giving a detailed review 
of what had been done to improve and strength
en the Navy since Wilson was inaugurated, Sec
retary Daniels made this statement: “The Bu-|-^e that so glory in your high decision, 
reau of Odrinance has developed a 14-inch gun l go trust your goai—
that will shoot farther, shoot straighter, and hit ^11 Europe in our blood, but yours our vision, 
harder than any gun now in use or known to be 
designed by a foreign country.”

by both summer and winter temper
atures. The walls and ceilings which 
in the olden days were blackened 
with smoke, now present a cleanl> 
appearance having had 
coatings of calsomine. 
and wooden blackboards have giver 
away to slate, "the desks have been 
displaced by new ones, very like the 
same our penknives had defaced 
and in many instances, the male 
teacher of the olden time is succeeded 
by the "sweet girl graduate” of one 
of our several normal schools. The 
curriculum of studies is supplemented 
by nature study a little hygiene with 
some supplementary reading which 
reminds us of the introduction oi 
libraries into the public schools 
Another change as a natural result 
of the decrease in the rural popula
tion is the smaller average attendance 
of scholars, and this brings us to the 
point where we ask ourselves the 
question, “What is the next impor 
tant change to be wrought in our 
school system?” .— Campbellford 
Herald..

Our speech, our soul.Militia and Defence have not been such as to frequen' 
The plasterstimulate recruiting. Yqt all the men so far 

asked for have been readily obtained.
We have the utmost confidence that the men 

of Canada will volunteer to serve overseas,if 
the opportunity is offered. Recruiting, however, 
must be systematically carried on. Euipment
must be immediately provided. Men must not nephew, a terrible blow to his mother, 
be housed in makeshift barracks for seven or your dear father, the People’s William, would 
eight months before beyg despatched to Eng- have grieved, although proud of his hero grand- 

‘lan<l or France. With the opening up of the son.” 
spring, the militia camps in the various militia 
districts are available for training recruits.
These camps are in every way suitable 
for this purpose. At Petewawa, in our own 
province, for instance, there is ample opportu
nity for the graining of a whole brigade instead 
of one regiment. It should be utilized to its 
full capacity. .

Designed to look after the military reeds 
of this country in times of peace, the Militia 
Department might well be excused if during the 
first two or three months of the war it had 
failed to keep pace with the unprecedented de
mands made upon-it. Ten months havetpassed 
since war was declared and no sufficient steps 
have been taken so to improve the efficiency of 
the department as to enable it to meet the de
mands which are now required of it. It is idle 
to assert that the provision of equipment for 
those who have already enlisted has been at
tended to with reasonable dispatch, In this men 
most Important particular the government has 

Late not measured up to its plain duty. Energetic 
steps should at once be taken to remedy this 
defect.

va va THE “GOING-TO-BEES.”

Suppose that some fine morn in May 
A honey-bee should pause and say,
“I guess I will not work today,

But next week or next summer, 
Or some time in the bye and bye,
I’ll be so diligent and spry 
That all the world must see that I

Am what they call a ‘hummer’!”

The Queen of England sent the following 
message to Mrs. Drew, aunt of the late W. G. 
C. Gladstone, M.P., who died in action: “I am 
so grieved to hear of the sad death of your dear

How

T7
va

In the new British Cabinet Liberals still 
strongly predominate both in point of numbers 
and in holding important portfolios. There are 
thirteen members of the old Government, eîfeht 
Unionists anti one'Laborite. It is a strong cab
inet, but in point of ability and administrative 
capacity it does not appear to be much, if any, 
improvement upon its predecessor.

va va va
The editor of an exchange says: “Don’t put 

too much dependence upon a man who tells you 
that nobody is honest and that every man has 
his price.” He is the man who’s most likely to 
have his price in mind. It is not kind to vthink 
all men dishonest, for the thought is not war
ranted. The world is full of honest men who 
can be trusted. If it were not so you wouldn’t 
be reading of the courage and heroic deeds of 

who daily risk their lives for others.

Posted conspicuously in a national bank in 
Chicago, we are told, is the following:

“Employees/of this bank, receiving a salary 
The business of buying equipment for our of less than $1,000 a year, must not marry with- 

soldiers is a business problem which should be 1 out first consulting the officials of the bank and 
entrusted to business men. We have in Çana-! obtaining thetr appro /al.” 
da a number of men who are eminently fitted 1 This, of itself, is bad enough. But when a

Of course you’d wish to say at once,
“O bee! don’t be a little dunce 
And waste your golden days and months 

In lazily reviewing
The things you’re ‘going’ to do, and how 
Your hive with honey you’ll endow,
But bear in mind, O bee, that NOW 

Is just the time for ‘doing.

war.
Bulgaria could scarcely afford to stand aloof. 
It looks now as though the Germanic Powers 
«nay soon find themselves directly opposed by the 
whole of Europe, with the exception of the nar
row fringe of the small northern States, includ
ing Holland, Denmark, Norway and Sweden. 
And even Holland is growing restive; she is said 
to have a million men under arms. Switzerland 
Is understood to have ordered complete mobili-

DEAFNE8S CANNOT BE CURED 
by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There isonlyone way to cure deaf
ness, and that is by constitutional 
remedies. Deafness is caused by an 
inflamed condition of the mucous lin
ing of the Eutsachian Tube. When 
this tube is inflamed you have a rum
bling aonud or imperfact hearing, 
and when it is entirely closed, Deaf
ness is the result, and unless the in
flammation can be taken out and 
this tube restored to its normal con
dition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused 
by Catarrh, which is nothing but an 
inflamed condition of the mucous sur-

We will give Onfe Hundred Dollars 
for any case of Deafness (caused by 
catarrh ) that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa

tion.

! Suppose a yputh with idle hands 
Should tell you all the splendid plans 
Of which he dreams, the while the sands 

Of life are flowing, flowing.
You’d wish to say to him, “O boy 
If you would reap your share of joy 
You must discerningly employ

Your morning hours in sowing.”

1
! sat ion.

BRITAIN’S ARMY.

Lord Kitchener’s call for an additional 300,- 
000 men draws attention for the moment from 
the question of munitions to the question of 
numbers. From all figures available the United 
Kingdom has long before this supplied the two 
million men originally contemplated, 
events have probably shown the need for a greatr 
er effort. Figures for recruiting in Manchester, 
recently published in the Guardian of that city, 
offer a startling point for estimating the res- 
3>onse of the nation as a whole, ^t a recruiting 
^neeting in Manchester late in April the state-

I He who would win must work! The prize 
Is for the faithful one who tries

@5

With loyal heart and hand, whose skies 
With toil-crowned hopes are sunny. 

And they who seek success to find 
This homely truth must bear in mind; 
“The ‘going-to bees’ are not the kind 

That fill the hive with honey.”
-Nixdn Waterman.
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the institute was set for Tweed.
The Superannuation Bill was then 

discussed. A vote being taken, thé 
President reported a majority oppos
ed to. the proposed measure.' It 1» 
only'fair to add that' a good deal of ,
uncertainty and misapprehension ex- • ' . ' - ' * . »
isted as to the actual working out ot Crowds Gaily Sacked Houses ol Germans In London and Carried Away 
such a ineasure, as was indicated by Anything That Masele Could JJove— No One Dissembled.
the large, number not voting. ■ Titter y ‘ ''' ' - ■ , ,.

; Afternoon Session ’ LONDON, May 2 8 Public opinio^ taking,” said one man Vh’ h^ jBos-

■ : w Vh a. long restless, diésattitod ! With the session of several" spring mattress»*,
Mr. Kennedy 'dealt with the sub- < . - tu r-^fr#nfVirbi *»# was calmly driving his- overload-

ject, “Insects in Relation to Agiricui- feeble policy of the iovefotoent, effi ^ d(mkey_cart down erl6p Street, 

ture.” He argued that teachers should raged at the most recent exhibitions •_ „ . - - ' £
» j-' faiffijiarize tkemsc^es with the nwd' of German bridaiity^te ^|ing of ",

‘ common injhrioue insects and with : Lüsitania, the- use et- pOtlonous The attacks on the J^igps, War* 
ft# his appreciation, ot the hoppr méthodededtrbyibe.them; «ad brief »^ès—is clamoMpg forideifïW ac- affairs of a few moments only*' A 
shown him, spoke briefly ot the long jy indicated some of theta, as. the tlon There bavé been riots all over sudden rush on the part of. a erhwd 
pertod of his inspectorship ind declar mosquito;, codling moth, tept-cater- Not content.-"MtÈ slashing ffom the scene of a previous exploit,
ed his interest in education would pillar an<i army-worm. Teachers should dorg and windows and lootlpg the Ik shower ot atones, and a màd rueh 
last during life. ' * also know the beneficial insects, eg., whole,of the furniture and, the con- through broken windows or a bat-

The toast “The. Éducation Depart-[ thè ichneumon fly, lady-bird beetles tent80f the shops, the interiors, ot the tered-down door; and the house was 
ment," was proposed by Mr. A, ». t paroliers, fiery hunter, shidier beetle houaea were in numerotis instances surging with shouting people. Tern 
Mackintosh and responded to by Mr. aaaasmn beetle. Colored pictures were greatly damaged. Staircases were minutes later the place would be 
Macpherson and Mr. Herity, the lat- ! displayed representing these; hacked to pieces and wathrepwd ceil- empty and nothing of value left...
ter referring humorously to his days ! Miss Parker followed; with “Birds lnge were knocked down. Shops were in Poplar the crowds were par
as a student in the Madoc Model Relating to AgrleXilture.” Dealing completely wrecked before the police haps more violent than in other parte,
school, As a teacher and as a jouma- firet with the ipaect-destroyers she üad time to arrive upon the scene. .Scores of shops were attacked without 
list. - ' planted out tpe danger of areal plague u.poplar, for instance, in ah area of particuiar regard to- the nature ot the x '

“The Profession" was,negt honors notcii certain birds were oiore rigidly u quarter of a mtle -àlf'a dosën ownership. Two baker’s shops in 
ed, Mr. W. Cross, of Madoc, propos- protected--Hawks were classified as hbuaeg were attacked simultiheousiy OM«r North Street belonged, .for te- 
ing it, Messrs. Meiklejohn, McConnell uaeful and destructive, and the othei by different crowds in the early af- stance, to men of German descent, 
and J. Si Morton responding. common varieties were dealt with in ternoon Before the constables were but who have been associated with

Next came “Canada and the Em- a wey to indicate definitely their mèr- aWe tQ attempt t0 disperse the mob, public life in Poplar for a great num
pire coupled with the names of Dr. lt8 and their vices. She urged that to horae_draWn carts, hand-carts, and her of years. The scene in the streets 
Harper and Mr. A. Thompson, whoeq preeerve the balance in nature man perambulators—besides the anaided was amazing. Every man seemed to 
speeches were fittingly patriotic in should protect his allies. arms of , men, women and Children—; have given up the day to the anti-

. Miss McAdaoji took up tlie subject bad everything away from-the
“Weeds in Relation to Agriculture.’ wrecked houses. One, say pianos,
She pointed out the damage done by chests of drawers, dressers, anÿ .the 
weeds, (1) in exhausting soil-fertility, heaviest type of household furniture 
(2) in using up tjie moisture of the betng carted triumphantly through 

in crowding, ê#ÿt ^fiiore useful the'streets. "Here is wealth fèr’tkS 
further she indi-
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Whelan & Yeomans
List of Real Estate Offerings

OF i : FOR THEEWASEO PROFITABLE SESSION
i .. im

Si
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/ANB of the beet harms In township | T OT 1 and 2, 16» acres in the Ith Con

wells all gtiod water, 10 acres .swamp 
with timber, . acres apples and other 
fruit. 70 acre» good work land, balance 
pasture land, one . mile from school 
house, two miles from post office and 
church. R.M.D. applied for. *0 acres 
In hay. 6 acrés In fall wheat, Baey

$T m
Up-to-Date Methods of Instruction Discussed by 

Shilled’Touchers and Educators -The • - officers," OÙ

"1 Morning Session, May 90.

The Convention was called to or
der by President R. A. Morton.

Devotional exercises were conduct-

i^HSi etBjM”
ment shed, etc., well fence* and watered ---------------------- -- -------------------— Reports of1 delegates to O. E. A.
and all In good repair. Masy terms. ^ A Aore {artu irfd Con. Sidney, AU presented by Miss HinChcliffe and MV.

run—First Con. Tyendlnaga. 100 and tentÂ°l0 nSm frame houseVtorn» S. H. Connor. Highly complimentary 
eOOUU acre, of good farm land, shed», etahles .drive house, etc., S acres criti0igmB were made fcy Messrs. Mor-

9h^ r _____________________ __________ ton. Meiklejohn and Maskintosh. The
WMl fenced and watereatiosetochoMe a*Qerfifl—•$ acres Thnrlow neai delegates were asked to Consent to thT?remÆr FreelUt have8 the, r papers phbHshed fo, the

benefit" ot members of the Institute..
. Mrs. Roberts was then tailed upon 
for her paper on “Arithmetic tor, Sec
ond Classes.” Arithmetic she argued

nBX ^dR?u”rn;0"r,f^dd1^5tyWo, veioping^ogmai 2d systematic power 

Snap for quick sale. , |0f thought. The thinking was re
garded by her as much, more impor
tant than the "knowing. The pupil 
might gain in inventive power, in dis
crimination, in precise and correct 

■of language, tfi truthfulness and 
in seK-reffi&celSx UÜatétectoSy re-" 
salts were due to ,(1) Superficial 
character of teaching. (2) Lack of 
careful review of new lessons or of 
foundation work." Junior pupils of 
a school should be allowed to grow 
mentally# should not be forced. A 
child is only a child, lacking the ex- 

ffljl Q SA—Solid brick house, Bleeekéi perience of his elders. Graphic il-j 
Etr amt,oAnVe'l^rTe roltnUt^.,T^. lustration was recommended. “The .! 

first class boarding house.

a
:
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hot
fir '1 ..m pi >• 1Î;<

wood-work.
___ ___________  to-date ma1

chlnerv for carrying on business. drlZ 
ling machines, planers, etc. This plact 
tor sale at a bargain Baey terms 
Good reasons for, selling.

a
LACKSMITH Shop and 

i'fng shop with all up- 
nery tor carrying .on 6u

T>
m

;
$

200 .. .«WMrssttsssr&A Acr_ B1, Ielatid on ^ ,horeW^kdand. balance wood aiffi A«m Blg^Ulan^ on hay^ shore
*r~v* ' igf accept one-quarter
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HOUSES FOB SALE.
SAY VOt SAW IT III THE ofiTABlO

FARMS FOB SALE.

4
good house and barn. Over lOO acres 
of good timber (saw mill 11* -miles).

;

I :
Bast Hill.

German orgy; and every other per
son one met seemed to be In posses
sion of looted property. No attempt 
was made to cover the goods. *, 
in "Germany" was the sole and indis
putable excuses for possession.

tenor.; , ,
“The Ladies” was next proposed by 

Mr. Connor and Responded -to by Mr. 
Kennedy. ' -

Iluring.the dinner music was fur- 
pished by the bills’ Orchestra, vocal 
numbers were given , by Mrs. N. 
Moore Thomson and MisS Bissonette, 
and Mr. S. B. Wright contributed 
two violin numbers, all'of these items 

being Afrell received.
Morning Session, May 81* 

Devotional exercises conducted 
1 Inspector Mackintosh.

The Auditor’s report was received

Acres on Klngeton road. -Fine 
' brick house and barns. One 

ot the beet market gardens close to 
Belleville and 1?olnt Anne market». 
Would also make a good dairy farm.

160 OBVEN Room Frame House, Forte- 
Ave. barn, two extra lota. goo> 
n, some fruits, good well at a Pargarden

gain. “Made

—First Con. Hungerford, 4 
JpOUvU miles west of Roslln. 370 
acres,, well wt ’ere-l and fenced with 
good house ais, barn. Over‘160'Scree 
of good timber (saw mill 1% miles).

—Strachan street, 7 reomet 
Clt>.$800 use

hœ. 1."utfj^s£li6,r
water in plants. Proceeding 

cated modes of - exterminating common
mounted

ï
ro-| inn—Two storey frame house 
gltlVv South Pinnacle street 

s and hot water heating 
barn.

- ,

HOT SHOTweed-pests. and exhibited 
specimens of several weeds. -

Mr. Mackintosh took occasion to re
fer to his appreciation pf the tcech- 

by ers. attitude and action toward him, 
to the fact that his best energies had 
been devoted to his work as an 
spector, pointed out that his pplicy 
had been generally lenient, spoke of 
his kindly recollections of both teach
ers and the public at large, commend
ed the teachers for their faithful at
tendance" at this convention, referred 
to the fact that he outlived alt the 
members of the County Council which 
had appointed him! in 1874, and 
dared that during his remaining life
time the cause of education would- be 
dear to him.

ling. Mr. A. D. McIntosh, of Stirling,
Executive—Miss Carroll, Tweed, spoke briefly to ask the co-operation 

Mrs. Roberts, Miss Carroll, Mr.. Wil- fQr Twedd ; Mr. Haig, Marmora, f°r j the teachers in connection with the 
liants, Mr. Meiklejohn, Miss Breakell Marmora township; Mr. Meiklejohn, paR pairs in conn>ction with the

for Hungerford township. Mrs. 6choois.
Roberts, Actiholite, for Elzevir town- Motions — 
ship; Miss N ^eenay for Madoc; Mrs.
R. S. Allen for Madoc township.

On motion ot Mrs. Roberts and 
Miss Allen the report was adopted.

On the motion of Messrs. Moffat 
and Yates, Miss N. Feeney and Mr.
Glover were selected as delegates to

Woman’s Auxiliary
Meetings Ended

BARGAIN block of 12 lots on Sid
ney street.A .. w..wster and gas 

Large lot with
a®OKAA--Lot 2, 6 Con. Township of 

®03UV Haldlmand county of Nor
thumberland 100 acres clay and sandy 
loam, 5 acres good orchard, two storey 
brick 8 r<fdm house, basement barn, 
drive shed etc., 7 acres of good pine 
umber worth about 31,000. well 
and watered.

FOR CARSON—One and one halt store) 
frame double house. Pin 

nacle street, large lot, city water.
$1200 m1 4(From Friday’s Daily) ;Coalition

vCabinet inThe new 
Great Britain is not being received

The twenty-ninth annual meeting of 

the Woman’s Auxiliary of the Dioceee * 
of Ontario closed this morning at 8t.

In-
and adopted. . —

The Nominating Committee report
ed the foilowiiÉÉ nominations:

—m. R. A. Morton,

:circumstances of the hour determine 
the method.”

The paper was discussed by Miss 
Carroll, Messrs. Meiklejohn, McCon
nell and Mackintosh.

The Treasurer’s report showed re
ceipts $161.82, balance $151.18.

On motion of Messrs. McConnell 
and Mackintosh, report was received 
and refeted to the auditors, Miss 

Feeney and Mrs. Roberts.
The following were named by the 

President as a Nominating Committee

Thewith very great enthusiasm, 
appointment of Sir Edward Carson 
to the important position of Attorney- 
General is meeting with particularly 
bitter criticism.. The London Chroni
cle says, editorially:— \

“Sir Edward Carson’s appointment 
seems wholly deplorable upon three i gates were delighted with the hospi- 

ip the first place it is a tahty of Belleville. Many visited St.
Agnes School on the invitation of the 
principal. Miss Carroll. •

Yesterday’s meetings opened with 
the missionary litany in St. Thomas* 
church at nine-thirty. The

A.ct& farm, close to city, first 
class land suitable for a gar

den or mixed farming.
100

ffll)-nn—Up-to-date eight room 
JIOUvv brick house on John street 
Electric light and gas, full-sised base 

Five minutes from Front street

Thomas’ parish house with the meet
ing of the new board and the pres
ident of the parochial branches.

The sessions were the best in1 the 
history of the auxiliary and the dele-

President 
Thomasburg.i-

1st Vice-Pres —Mr. G. E. Kennedy 
B. A., Madoc.

Sec. 7— Mr. R. A. A. McConnell. 
Madoc.

Asst. Sec.—Miss I. M. Breakell,

Three miles from city, »ü 
ood land, first class$2500-,acres gi 

fruit. ment. fbuildings and

$41)00 -TSÜfctiSVSmîSK
street, all modefn conveniences and fln< 
basement. One of the best locatec 
homes In the city.

tj
■s AA Acres on Kingston road. Fine 
J.UV brick house and barns. One of 
the best situated market gardens close 
to Belleville and Point Anne, markets 
Would make a good dairy farm. Be
tween 600 and 700 apple tree» In first 
class condition.

Sde- Wm
<|,Sgrounds.

grave mistake to include one and that 
the smallest ot the Irish parties in a 
coalition which does not include both.

vOftfjnn—A bargain on Dunbar st 
WWUvU eight room brick house 
house with verandas, modern conven" 
encea, electric light apd gas, large lo1

Madoc.
Treas.—Mr.

11E. T. Williams, Stir-fit —For a good 126 acre farm.
35e>UUU gth Con. Thurlow. » room 
house, barus 24x48; 26x64, and drive 
bouse 18x24; nog pen, hen house, etc., 
3 good wells and spring, about 40 apple 
trees and small fruit. Fall ploughml 
ftiA llacres of wheat. All well fenced. 
R.M.D. and main telephone.

; ;
VIn the second place, it is worse than 

a mistake to appoint as attorney-gen
eral, that is as a Minister responsible 
for maintenance of law in Britain, a

® O/l (141—Alice street, two stor) 
BaxvU frame house 10 rooms, elec 
trie light and all modern convenience#

Dorcas 
the organizing S'secretary-treasurer, 

secretary and the secretary of litera
ture presented their reports. A very

—Frame house with large lot 
West side Yeomans street$650 and Mr. Yates.

man whose whole recent career has
of law taking and law important address on work in West

ern Canada was given by Miss- HSI- 
son. General Dorcas Secretary.

In the afternoon the appeals 
dealt with and designation made of 
the thanksgiving offering of 1916, of 
which $500 goes to the diocesan mis
sion fund.

“In the third place, Carson has The board approved ot the principle 
shown himself the worst patriot in 0f the formation of a fund to be 
public life. The Ulster agitation was known as the officers’ travelling ex- 
throughout very dear to the Germans 
who took an extraordinary interest in 

evening sessione.-Camed. it as a source ofweaknesstothis
The convention was adjourned after country. Carson d.d not repel their 

the singing of 'AuId Lang Syne’ and" interest. On the contrary^6 went to 
, x- „i Germany and accepted the Kaisers

6 a °R A A McConnell. personal hospitality, and the tact that

Secretary. Ulster’s mutiny was Germany’s oppor
tunity never damaged his muttneer-

1 /3/kacres, Consecon, the cannery dls- 
J.Olf trlct of Prince Edward, good 
Und and buildings, fences veil watered 

- end close to-factories and-station.

Messrs. Williams andAfternoon Session.
VINE up-to-datb frame nouse oi 

Great St . James street larg' 
verandah, h&vdwoon floors tifoughout 
electric light and bath, large lot ,

been a career 
breaking upon a grand scale. We do 
not wish to rake up remote memories, 
but these memories are not remote, 
and it is absurb to act às if they 
could be banished.

Yates, that a vote Of'thanks be ‘ex
tended to the managers of St. Peter’s 
church for the privilege of holding 

sessions therein.—Carried.
Messrs. AVilliams and Meiklejohn, 

that the following be a committee to 
draft a minority report in relation to 
the Superannuation Bill, Misses 
Feeney, Breakall, Moffat, Mackintosh 
and McConnell.—Carried

Messrs. Hill and Williams, that a 
vote of thanks be tendered to the 
tributors to the program at day and

i- As Professor Macpherson had not 
yet arrived, the Secretary read his 
paper on “Factors in Discipline.” 
Discussion by" Messrs. Meiklejohn, 
Williams and Mackintosh.

Professor Macpherson, having then 
arrived, gave us his paper on “Com- 

The speaker

$
;

U» xx per foot—Foster Avenue, North 
dDJLUof Bridge.

were
—Two storey, 8 room brio) 

iDiwVVV house near Albert Colleg» 
Easy terms and handy to G.T.R.

our
—Hundred acre#.. Lot No. 12 

Con. 2, Tyendlnaga 60 acres

drive house 24x30, hen house, hog pen 
rooewtrame*htJuse ‘^ee^il^Tÿm

Weîi^rVaM-c^1

$4500 t

1—Fve acre block near Albert 
College, Just,; outside clt) 

Land suitable for gardening. » Sevet 
minutes walk from Front Street.

$800 Carson Encouraged Kaiser. I IO. E..A., 1*9L6-
Mr. Macpherson then gave his 

paper on "Stdck-taking in the School
room.” In the U. S. A. in recent 

many attempts had been made

mercial Geography.” 
pointed out the too prevalent mis
conception of the term as entailing 
too pifleh memory-work. He advocat
ed (1) Relating the subject to the £^ q{ ^ Teachers.
pupil’s daily life; (2) Lessening the {n8itute8> etCj The difficulty of corn- 
amount of memory-work, ( 3 ) Use of attainments today with
problem-questions. Have pupils £ » ag0 wa8 polnted out
draw upon their 8tock °™"led^ afiti methods dt so taking stock in
respecting com™™1 writing, in spelling, in composition
common use. Utiti^e the r interest arithmetlc wel^ indicated. In
in the things for which the public ^ stresf on (1) value
spend money, viz : belter, ^food ^ Schoo) Work tQ Gommunlty, (2) 
clothing amusements. Make use of nt oI character,
railway folders, press reports ofship- toward Vocational Training,
ping. Link commercial geography 80nallty of Teacher. Here the
with, political economy » fought a 8trong plea for the

suggested by Dr. 1malntefianco 6t physical and mental 
line of work, e. g^, y ^ vlgor by the’teacher tor use in class-
cost more here than in England . ^ The committees reported (1) 
Compare the achievements—the man- originality on the part, ot
who puts $10,000 in the bank with 
another who puts the same amount

v")OUKLE brick housè. Mill street, late 
ly remodelled up-to date with ful 

plumbing 'and hot water heating, elec 
trie light and gae. large ^tables suit 
able for livery or boardihg stable 
Deep lot 80 foot frontage

the *3'.r-pense fund and suggested that 
branches be asked to contribute a sum 
equal to five cents per member.

A paper prepared by Miss EditL 
Stranbenzee of Kingston

æüü§ippppssf
«lose to church, school and blacksmltn 5h2p, build!w all painted. Good terms.

con-

il

4 J—Fine 7 room fram boost 
with

bouse, good large 
on South St. Charles street.

$1100 gas and water It 
lot with shade tree:

s
wasvan

read by Mrs. Klugh, on “Individual 
Responsibility of the Girls.” The 
first prihciple officers should incuf- 
oate is the duty to fill the place in 
life God intends, and the second eer- 

“There can be no doubt whatever vice and interest in miss.ons. Nostew-
that hik movement yah a pritoe fac- ard is required to be successful only
tor in. Germany’s hope that wè should faithful. No one can do anyone else’»
not stand up to her aggression. That work. Everything is given us by Go*

'such a man should be in the Cabinet and we only poesess what we are wilt- 
Wten the “Noronic” the flag-ship at all lg deplorable. That he should ing to give away. We must not let 

of the Northern Navigation Company’s be Attorney-General will be telt by our possessions overcome us. Our op- 
fleet, leaves Sarnie on June 19th on mllHons of i^w-abiding citizens to be portunity is now. We have no
Ler-intitial trip of the season across a mo8t demoralizing scandal.” morrow. God gives us only days. The
the Great Lakes, that fine vessel, will ill". »1 " . paper uiged the necessity.of prayer,
carry , a Staff Captaiu. This appoint- /broiwv 1 - Miss Daly announced that a summe*
ment màrks the inauguration of anew b#W Ul2UU6CI 10 school would be held at St. Agnes’,

"system designed to insure-the safety ' _ V T? 1 Belleville, June 28 to July 3rd.
of travellers using the Grand Trunk. DattallOIl T ItoQ " Votes of thanks were pased to
rail 5$id lake route between Eastern •' " - *' Bishop Bidweli, Rev. L. E. Skey, Mias
and Western Canada, Lieut. A. B. Colville of the 39th Hataoo Misa LeWox, Miss van Stren-

While directly under the orders of Overseas Battalion, .pow in Belleville benzcei Mrs. , Boyd, Rev,. Canon Bea- 
the Captain, the duties of the Staff was in town on Tuesday in the inter- mjab an1j other clergy, the officers. 
Captain will consist of looking after este ot his corps. At the meeting of thc ja<1ks who assisted in music end: 
the discipline of the ship, seeing, that the Cheese Board Lléut.-CofifUle, in a the &die8 oI gt; Thomas’ end Christ 
the crew ie properly stationed and clear and forceful manner, presented Church for their hospitality in enter- 
thoroughly understands the life-boat the needs of the 39th Battalion for a 
and fire drill, that passengers are regimental fund of at least $10,000. 
treated with Courtesy and respect and Appeals for grants wereb etng made 
their comforts and needs looked af- to councils and boards in these coun- 

'ter, and that the ship is kept in spick ties from which the BattaRon was re- a3 ^lows— 
and span order, so as to allow the cruited, tO/provide fieldf'kttchens and, Mra Lennox Mills, Hon. Fres.
Captain of the ship to devote his en- other necessaries and comforts for the j jjuxton Smith, Hon. Vice Pres,
tire time and ability to hte safe navi- men on active service at the front. I Mra E j Bidweli, Hon. Vice Pres, 
gation of the vessel .This wUl enable If the fund is not raised by grants |Mias Macaulay, President 
the officers to be on the bridge at all the men would have to make it up1 Mrs. Klugh. 1st Vice Pres, 
times and prevent their attention be- out of their pay. ’ ! 1V1 ■"= w R Carev. 2nd Vice Pres,
detracted from the work of oaviget- The Board decided to giv® a day’s Mrs; Havelock Price, Rec. Sec. 
icg the ship. • make of cheese to patriotic purposes Mias Annie Daly, Cor. Sec.

The other vessels of the fleet which again this year, And promised one- Mias Marion Lewis, Treas. 
carry passengers—the S.S. “Harmon- half the proceeds or at least $500 to | Miss Annie Muckleston, Dorcas Sec.-
ic” and the SB. “Htironic” will also the 39th fund. j Treasurer
have the advantage ot this new form At a special meeting ot the town : Miss Louis Kirkpatrick Leaflet Ed. 
df discipline. The Northern Naviga- council held at noon on Tuesday, I Miss Katherine Lyman, Sec. Jr. work 
tion liners are, in addition, being Lieut. Colville again presented the Mrs. Leech, E.C.D. Fund Treas. 
equipped with 'large new collapsible need of the 39th for a fund, and upon. Mies Edith Pense, Sec. Lilerature
life boats and Several new devices of motion of Reeve Robertson and Conn. Mrs. Nofman Fraser. Sec. ot Babies*
floating apparatus,- the Company do- Palliser, the suffi Of $200 was graffi

to safe- ed for the purpose mentioned.
Mr. Colville expressed , hearty Mr* F. D. Woodcock, Or. See. _ 

thanks to both .organizations on be- Lest evening Rev. Canon Beamish, 
half of his Battalion for tireir gen-1 presided at a meeting in the inter- 
erosity. Hé attended the -Stirling eats of Junior Work. An illustrât** 
Cheese Board in the afternoon »ud lecture was delivered by Miss Lennox 

made a similar plea for a 
Campbellford News.'

! tfl
/JAA—Brick aw .uom nouse. Com 

ePJLOx»V mercial street, gas, wate 
and bath, also small barn 1

$1506—New two storey, 8 room 
framea AAAA—ÎQ0 acres, Sth con. ef Ty- 

COUUU eitdlnaga, about 100 acres 
clay and lo&tn work land, 10 acres 8» ood 
2m swamp (worth $1,600), balance In _ 
pasture, well fenced and watered by . 
spring and wella Large barn, shed, ^

4TS -

s^cha«5rurthoâor?-dor^ ISM
Term a.___________________ ~________
• OKJkA—Lot St. Con. 6, Tyendlnaga.

mile north of Lonsdale, 112

timber tor about 13 years.

house, electric light 
and water, large lot. South 8L Charles 
street

•iing.
I(3) Safety First on

Lake Steamships
?New 6 room brick house all modem 

conveniences, electric light and 
gas full size cement basement. Flv# 
minute» from Front street on North 
John street.
©1 AAA—Eight roomed solid brloh 
tpxUU" house. Just, off Commercial 
street on Warham street, three large 
lots, finest view of the hay and harbot 
in the city.

!to-
M

the pupils, (2) Little relation he- 
x x- tween information gainèd and out-

in buildings, and another who spends Ufe Qf pUpll8. pupil8 studied
the san* amount in excavating and 
refilling a great hole in the ground.
The speaker then gave a list of useful 
réference books on the subject. He 

street. 6 lots further emphasized the value of in
direct learning, e. g..' in answering 
the question: “Why are there famines 
in India?" a pupil studies the whole, 
geography of India.”

■ Miss Aylesworth then sang in 
pleasing style a selection of Kings

ley*».
Mr. Macpherson explained briefly 

the features of the Superannuation 
Bill, copies of which were put on the 

table.

n@1 QAA—On Sinclair street, fine 1 
viOvu room brick house, with ve 
randah, large lot and barn. . About 76 L 
frontage. Terms arranged.$3000-ü,.Hf,ri“ AŸ-

land.. Soil clay. loam.

‘
■■little, contemporary literature; the 

History and Geography had little re
lation to the child’s experience; (3) 
Educational effort - had no tendency 
to meet the dhild’s future. They re
commended ^as remedies (1) Éffi-

i
6S A AAA—Large lot on east side ot 
©“iUUU Front street, about 8» foe 
frontage with two houses and othe 
buildings.

8
5

,.x
erix Acre farm. 4th Con. et Thurlow, 3 
vU storey frame house house, and 
two barns, 1 aore orchard, all kinds of»ei;aaeefii5t,tiU:h«<5iv. ^“cwtui
and well fence*. Easy terma

Each—Burnham 
42x112._____________

per toot—-Cor. Bridge and M 
Donald Avenue.

$200
$12 eienUinspMtion, (2) No politics in 

administration. (3) Trained teachers 
The speaker indicated four points 
essentials in a lesson. ( 1 ) Mqtiv 
sense

f!
—Albert street. 60x166. Wee 

side.$350 as

!FOB SALE. fig 1 Of*A—8 room roughcast bouse 
Jlx»vU and lot, near Albert Colleg# 
and G.T.R easy terma

taming delegates.
Mias Macaulay invited the delegates 

to Kingston for 1916.
The board of officers was re-elected

of vital need on the part of 
pupil, (2) Organization—relation tp 
child’s experience, (3) . Sense of 
values—the education of the Judg
ment, (4) Initiative—use of child’s 
activity, developing quality ot lead

ership:
Messrs. Williams, Meiklejohn, Mor-

One of the best 100-eere farm 
within threeIn Thurlow; 

miles of the city; farm and 
t hulldlngs in first class shape 

On reasonable terms. Apply to 
Whelan and Yeomans.

—Dufferin Avenue, betweet 
Pine street and Victoria At* 

6 lots about 60 feet frontage.__________
ffiOAf* each, two large lots on Chat 
®OUU ham street, North

$125 $ X

'
5

Evening Session. ;6» er AA—Corner Dundas and Charle# 
OOjUU atreeta 60x88. ■i

cussion indicated a conviction that 
curriculum was overloaded with

—Lot 66x1*6, Llngham street 
Just north Victoria^Avenue.

O ACRES on'bay shore,- the beet fac
tory site In the city, good dock

age and along Ô.N.R. Double framt 
house on ground.

$250FOR SALE Boards
Macintosh at an informal banquet I 11our

arithmetic, history, supplementary 
Mr. Mackintosh advised

in the Masonic Hall.
After ample justice had been done 

to the good things provided, Mr.eMor- 
ton, as a toast-maker, proposed the 
health of His Majesty, which was fit
tingly honored.

Mr. Williams then offered a few 
remarks based on his long and intim
ate acuairitance with Mr. Mackintosh 
and read an address to the Inspector 
while Mrs.'Roberts, on behalf of the 
teachers, presented Mr, Mackintosh 
With a set ot the “Lite ot Christ” by 
Tissot, a tea-service in silvef accom
panied by a bouquet to Mrs. Mackin
tosh. Mrs. Roberts was then called 
upon tor a tew words, after which 
Mr. Mackintosh fittingly acknowledg
ed his acceptance af the gift, referred

: V,100-acre Farm, part let 80, 
Con. 5, Tyendlnaga; good build
ings and silo; for sale at a bar- 
gain If disposed of at once.—Ap
ply to Whelan & Yeomans.

2td and ltw
*dtan Pacific Railway. Toronto.

6 V 8 !
fl»-« OK each for two good bulldln, 

/CD lots 40x174, on Ridley Avenu* 
next to Bridge street.

literature, 
the cultivation of powers ot reason
ing, leaving application of principles 
to later period. " ’.

On motion of Messrs. Meiklejohn- 
ànd Mackintosh the next convention

I;
I-

<B3?r*f*—Frame seven-room house 
ePOUV Catherine street.
®1 -A each tor two lots east side of 
sPLvU Ridley Ave. size 46x176 feet.

I
—Frame house, Orest St 

James street.$1500 ; SBranch
Mrs. Klvyh, Thankoffcring Sec.Farm For^Sale

100 acres. 6th Con. “’hurlow, about .................. .......... _____
m-yc: each, North Coleman Street, I 
5D 4 O lots, 46x180. ~ .

iûg everything in its power 
guard the lives ot its passengers.CASTOR IA I«For Infanta and Children

In Use For Over 3d Ye
Always bears ,
Signée of 4

Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina-

ance.— on “A tew minutes in a Japanese’ 
Kindergarten."Its ■j _
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east of the San River thqre woul*^ aamll live
lihood of a successful German withdrawal, with 
powerful Russian armies to the north and the
Carpathian Mountains to the south of them. military qùestions were of no moment and never 

We can weU afford to await the develop- had been the Object Of any serious préoccupâ
mes of Russian sSm& not ohly with patience tion. But though it is essentially an agricultu- 
but with placid confidence. So far, every loudly ral, trading, and industrial country devoted to
proclaimed victory of the Germans over the Rub- works of pence, it desired to have' a share in the. A ,***„ face to face with death and 
siàns has proved in the end to be in reality a re- common struggle ; hence it raised, equipped, unafraid j* the most enthralling 
verse or à telling tdow against Germany’s and armed thousands upon thousands of men, 8Pectacie the world affords, 
strength and final prospects of victory. Russian and sent them to fight in the ranks of the Brit- te thmt human hope is tried in th* 
tactics have not been directed- to the immediate tsh, where these improvised soldiers showed at erucihie, subjected to theTïj? 
defeat of the Germans, but to their exhaustion, j once that they were quite equal in all respects reme te8t ànd found steadfast, n 
The Germans have shown themselves capable, to the most valiant troops of England and 
so long, as they can make use of tfieir strategic France.” This is Elgh praise, but none ton high, 
railway systems, of temporarily defeating their § m w ^ •
Russian opponents. But, whenever the Russians The “War Budget,” brought down by the The expensive, palatial Lusitania 
are able to draw the Germans away from their Hon. Mr. White, went into effect so far as tariff vitally rent, fast was settling 
railways for any distance, the situation is It»- matters generally were, concerned, on February her untimely ocean grave. I 

h8 a | mediately reversed. 12th last. The stamp tax, however, was not thousand human beings of an
There is no fault to bé found with Russian levied until April 15th. Thus the last fifteen 0f ali stages of life, 

Generalship so far as it has yej been disclosed, days of April was the first real test of Mr. White’s 
The great qualities of the Russian soldier have pretended “War Taxes” as â revenue producer.

RUSSIA, TtiE UNCONQUERABLE. 1 Bot for a moment been in doubt. Whatever of What is the result? Instead of an increased 
Russia had better be frankly accepted as a disappointment any of us may feel with regard revenue as was predicted by Mr. White it has

sf-Sf- m\ - ** T „We T*“ tol,areover “ep*1distress ourselves unnecessarily if we entertain bégn expecting t0o speedy successes. Let us Here are the figures:— 
feelings of elation over her seeming victories or aB remember what slow progress France and 
of despondency because of her apparent defeats. Britain, in combination, have made in the West,
Russia is so distant from, and so little known and bé more than coûtent with what Russia, has

accomplished in the East. What the South, 
through Italy can do is yet to be manifested:

AY. JUNE 3, 1915V
il■

n
—====

they are children of a land which is the most 
pacific in the world, which tor the past two cen 
turies had ho concern with war, and in which

-commenced. For the invasion in this section 
along a seventy-mile front, Italy Is supposed to 
have concentrated'600,000 men.

At Riva and at Trent, Austria has fortifica
tions as well as in the Adige valley at other 
points. The Italians have a string of torts on

year to the United States. 1■nmQiro BATHS on appUeation* . as there is not much to hinder It.
m ralSÉlNQ—The Oatario job Printlng Department The Italian fleet will make a good defencejyrssrwS1 Æ ». v™i« ,*** * ». ^
.SHsL*... «.—>“-* Th“ z ,wu*"‘ Tii;.T:r~
tlu all departments. vade Austria via Bosnia and Serbia is remote

they are much more likely to send 200,600 fiaen 
to join the Allies in the attack on Constantino
ple. The projected invasion of Lotnbardy by 
the Aüstro-Germans is equally unlikely
suflicient force can hardly be spared at this time.

'■'tv.

■
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Then itJk

is the proof absolute that
“It 16 not all of life to live, 
Nor all of death to die."a. 9,

Two 
ages.

some terror-

ITALY’S ARMY.
The entry of Italy into the war makes it 

interesting to inquire about her military organi
zation. The Italian army has passed through 
many difficult days, but it is said to have improv
ed greatly of late years, and has the advantage 
of the experience of the campaign in Libya be
hind it. It has also the advantage of profiting 
by the experience of the armies in the campaign 
in Europe. During the time which has elapsed 
since the war began Italy has had ample time 
to fit herself out with war material and especi
ally with the field artillery equipment and am
munition of which she was deficient last year.

It is probable that there has been some de
velopment of reserve formations, and that the 
•defences in the north are now complete. The 
peace strength of the army last year before the 
war began was 14,121 officers, 250,000 other, 
ranks, and 55,727 horses. The approximate war 
strength is something over a million—including 
515,000 for the standing army. The despatches 
have affirmed that Italy has 1,000,000 men armed 
and equipped and ready for service. In war 
there will probably be formed four armies each 
of two to four army corps and one cavalry divi
sion. The army corps varies in strength. It 
may contain only two regular divisions, or may 
have a mobile militia division added to it. In 
the first case its strength will be 25,000 men, 
with 104 guns, and 18 machine guns; in the 
second case 37,000 men, 134 guns and 26 machine 
guns. There will probably be 14 army corps mo
bilized in the first line.

In addition to the 24 divisions of the 12 
existing army corps there are 26 Alpine bat
talions of the first line with 38 mobile militia

i'<( U
stricken, some bereft of their 
'son, others methodically endeavor-

rea-
l

lag to find even straws of hope, 
realized that they v?ere beyond the 
pale of human succor.

Charles Prohmae, the. __ world-
famous theatrical producer, unterri
fied; calm, philosophical, looked ironi 
the listing deck out into the unex
plored and unknown Beyond 
turning to a friend, said:

‘‘Why fear death? It is the 
beautiful adventure In life.”

1916.
February ..
March ------
April...........
Was Sir Wilfrid Laurier right when he 

stated In his Budget Spech that these new taxes 
• would produce little or no additional revenue?

........... $10,523,344 ’
______ 11,641,970
...........  9,627,787 mas

to, the western world that we can do nothing 
but patiently await developments with reference

/ j»v >
tt her.

So great is the extent of Russia’s European 
territory alone that no ordinary map permits 
us to follow at all closely even her major; much 
less Eer minor operations in the struggle. We 
can only imagine in a hazy way, the eriormous 
strategic movement in which she is engaged.

Such words. jiuoh philosophy
Such hope and faith in such a time 
And such recognition of final real
ity from one whose life had beeL 
devoted to the perfecting of the un
real, the artificial !

Russia has fought in hard iuck, but we need 
not worry. Russia càn coitte back.

The more statistics are studied, says the 
.. f . Boston Transcript, the more it becomes evident

Vernier Asquith again repeats that more that the Britlsh command of the seas is a fact 
men and munitions are urgently needed. It is not to be overthrown by Germany, however mad- 
hig| time for the Government of Canada to get ly m submarine may raid. Since the war be-

' 9 gan the British have lost to the enemy mer-
. r , ., ^ w ^ chant vessels aggregating 460,628 tons. This
Professor Riethdorf, of Woodstock College, total sounds large by itself, but when we remem- 

Ontario, himself a German, says: “The German ber that the net tonnage of vessels registered 
officers who gave the orders for the torpedoing at ports of the British Emipire must be 15,000,000 
of the Lusitania should be treated as murderers, we can measure the inability of Germany to 
if, they should ever fall into'the hands of the shake off the pressure exerted by British mari- 
English, and so should the Kaiser and his of- time preponderance. The war has not preven- 
ficers. " " ted Great Britain from adding new strength to

its merchant marine. In the past year the mer
chant tonnage put into the water from its ship
yards has been three times the total of that cap
tured or destroyed by the Germans. The Brit
ish Navy and the British mercantile first lines 
are constantly being reinforced.

The passing of Charles Frohmari 
is, in the chronicles of the Lusitania 
disaster, but an incident. His way
but one of the many lives that went 
out. Yet there are many sermons 
in his last few words ; an appeal soWhat may look like loss to us, with reference to 

her, may in reality be great gajin. What we 
may regard as victory, may possibly,be at least 
temporary defeat. For example, when the Cos
sacks penetrated Germany’s eastern frontier in 
Posen last autumn, we were jubilant. We fond
ly imagined that they were on the direct and im
mediate road to Berlin. When they were hurled 
back, almost to Warsaw, we were in despair. 
Twice the Germans have followed them into 
their own territory, once to be thrust back brok
en and defeated, a second time, to penetrate a 
little further but with the same fate, ult’mately 
awaiting them.

Russia has never been successfully invaded. 
The probabilities all are that she never will. 
Napoleon encountered defeat and ultimate Alin 
in his great attempt. Austria had similar for
tune, when she poured her legions into Russia 
at the outbreak of tills, war. Her armies were 
cast out, broken and disheartened, in.spite of all 
the aid that Germany could send, the great Aus
trian province of Galicia being overrun and sub
dued at their heels. Twice since the war began 
the Germans have been witûin sight of Warsaw. 
They are today as far as ever from being able to 
set foot Within it. 1 ^

The recent forcing back of ythe Russians in 
Western Galicia to us at this distance looks like

rare and so sincere that it challenges 
everyone to whom it cpmes; a cour
age so fine that,it ennobles; a hope 
so firmly founded that it gives en
during peace.

“Why fear death?”
None answered Charlee FrohmanV 

question in that terrible hour. It is 
the unanswerable. It ever will stand 
as a challenge to supreme courage in 
times of ultimate peril. It is an as
suring interrogation, a staff on which 
to learn when Charon’s bark draws 
draws nigh and the Dark River seems 
so terrifying and so cold.—Winchita 
Beacon.

I

It is the irony of fate that Mr. Garvin, the 
man who persuaded the House of Lords to throw 
out the Lloyd George Budget in 1909, shrould 

be acclaiming the once hated “little Welsh 
Attorney,” as the man above all men to take 
charge of the War Office and organize the pro
duction of munition* of war in this time of crisis.

. '-"“.'4 "«tt,
The highest court over in Japan has award

ed ten thousand dollars in damages to a heart
broken ma "den who sued a faithless fellow for 
breach of promise. And just think that it is still 
within the memory ojf the living that an Ameri
can commodore opened the ports of Japan to 
the world and to lèarning of the way of civiliza
tion.

fit
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EAGLE-BAITING.
, v It is rathpr satisfactory to note 
the calm an3*pacific'tone of Presi
dent Wilson’s first public utterance 
since the disaster, for no interest 
of ours would be served by Amer
ica’s entrance into the war and 
such a development might in 
many ways inure to the enemy's 
advantage.-—London Standard.
If we in Canada are not so fond of 

the American people that we would 
have them participate in the world 
war to assert their dignity even at 
the expense of our campaign, it is 
time we paid attention to such state
ments as the above 
mènts constantly appear in the well- 
informed London press.

-If it is true that the entrance of 
the United States into the war would 
seriously impair our chance of secur
ing that essential supply of war 
material, now going from the factor
ies of the United States to the allies, 
is it British war service to call upon 
the United States to jump into the 
fight? Is it sensible to ridicule in 
cartoon, editorial article, and public 
address an altitude adopted by Presi
dent Wilson when it is the very atti
tude British statesmen are praying 
that he will- keep? Is it fair? Is it 
Just? Is it patriotic?'

The cold fact remains that Ger
many alone of all the belligerents has 
been acting; to teibpt the United 
States to «niter the .war. A number 
of recent incidents establish this fact 

Most petifclè in Canada appear to 
regard the entrance of the United 
States sat :ally qt ours as essential 
to ow success. It Is not reasonable 
to assume that our people, are all dis
interested lovers of humanity who 
are willing to see the ^campaign in 
Europe jeopardised ip orfler to have 
“Olq, Glory” protected from insult 
by force. What is the timtter?

The public is Pot'Well-informed as 
to the facts : of \ the "situation, The 
average? h 
pect ofh 
an ally.
histqry of the war, the need for am- 
mpnitiop, the unofficial service the 
United States is performing in 
trlbutin^Indre of it to the allies than 
any other two countries put together.

Let u* Appreciate the facts. Let us 
look beyond our noses. Let us regard 
our American cousins in their true 
light, and let us realize that the 
United States, whether it says so or 
not, is as anxious as we arp to see 
thé allies win.

We don’t want to cut our available 
supply of war material in half. We 
would much rather see the United 
States stand as a glorious example of 
peace, and all that, as shrewd old 
Dr. Wilson can describe so enter
tainingly.—Montreal Mail.

NOW.
If you owe a friend a letter, 

Write it now;
Lest a message, swift, divine, 
Close his eyes to words of thine, 

Write it now.

,. i -,w

companies behind them; 26 Alpine battalions of 
the third line, 54 mountain batteries of the first 
and second line, 6 battalions of carabinieri and 
23 battalions of customs guards with militia for
mations behind them. In peace there are 389 
battalions of Alpine, grenadiers, besaglieri and 
line; 150 squadrons of cavalry, 263 horse, field,, 
mountain and heavy batteries and 190 companies 

fortress artillery and technical troops. These
• • t - itfcui - t ■ ■- -L • . ■

expand on mobilization into a total, for all three 
lines, of 824 batatlions, 180 squadrons, 360 bat
teries and 475 fortress artillery and technical 
companies.

The first linei • * •ti: i» B ■ ■ r, /
Libya and the customs guards and Ersatz troops, 
will probably number 544 battalions, 180 squad- 
JVI1Ç, ~360 batteries, 20 tortress artillery regi
ments and 124 technical companies.
strength of the flràt line Will be about 700,000. '■ ’•Ji> • • <.| --
men. The Italian ipfantry are armed with the 
t>-5mm. Mannlicher-Oarcan magazine rifle, pat
tern 91. A part of the ierritor^, m^litia still 
bave the VetterlirVitaU,-model 70-87.

1 The War found the Italian artillery in pro- 
cess of re-armameqt^ J,t possessed about 100 
field bateries armed with the 75thm. Krupp Q-F- 
field gun, afld others with an older weapon. 
Meanwhile the 75mm. pattern 1511, had been 
adopted, and lOO'batteriék of these guns should 
bave been. delivered by .'tEe end of last year. 
There are some useful 6m. batteries of JKrhpp 
bo withers and a large assortment of siege and 

guns running up to large calibres. The1 
normal siege trains include 9,12 and 1.5cm. guns 
and 15 and 21cm howitzers. These are stored 
in the northetn fortresses, but heavier weapons 
will doubtless figure in the field.

Many plans have been put forward for the 
Italian invasion of Austria, military experts be
ing fairly united on one theory and civilian ex
perts maintaining several. The military men 
bave united in the belief fhat Italy’s best plan 
was at once to assail the Trentino, advancing 
up the vallay of the Adige river, which washes

If you have news that is cheering, 
Tell it now;

Now, your glad voice can be heard, 
Danger lurks in words deferred; 

Tell it now.
va va

Dr. J. M. Harper, of Quebec, who is .well 
known to many of our readers, delivered an ad
dress recently discussing the peace that ought 
to come after this great world war. He made' 
his position quite clear as to the present con
flict. “This war,” he said, “must be fought out

1
These state-If you have a wealth of affection,

Give it now;
Lest a heart, turned towards you grieves. 
And both garner Life’s dead leaves,

Give it now.to the bitter end, and German militarism must 
be beaten down to the very bottom of its top 
boots.”

a serious reverse. That it is an important check 
excluding the garrisôn. of tor the time being is not to be denied. But it

assumes a Very different aspect when it is re
membered that Russia had only a single army 
on the Dunajec River, between Tarn'ow and Cra- 

The cow, although she has fourteen armies now in 
the field, each of them the équal of the one 
which has retired. The difference between the 
retiremnt of an-army and its defeat is enormqus.
The British Army was not only forced ta fall 
back, but was actually chased during ten days 
from Mens to thè Marne In August last. We 
know 5what happened.after that.. The West Ga
lician Russian army is now on thé San 'instead 
of on the Dunajec River, but it is still an or
ganised'force, to the support of which fretoh-or
ganized Russian forces are hastening. Té Ger- 
UUtn army which has so far ’pursued it must 
not,only have considerably exhausted itself, but' 
dangerously lengthened its lines of commun!-, cations. , - 1

On the Vistula River north of the extended 
German lines are great Russian forces, to what 
extent lately strengthened we do not know 
Neither do we know where most of the other 
twelve Russian armies are located or what are 
their plitts. We do know , that in Eastern Ga
licia the Russians are sweeping their opponents
before them,. We- know that, they are nearly uncalled for' 'remarks will not injure Dr. 
everywhere else holding their own. We know: Bland, But serve bfily to indicate the type of 
that they are being added to and strengthened men who sometimes get Into the Dominion cab- 
day by day thçoUgh thq qrrival of fresh troops 
from Russia’s inexhaustible stores of men. When
they begin to press forward, what hope has----- The “Gaulois,” of Paris, says it ought’to bë
Germany with her hands more than full else
where, of ultimately resisting them?

A sudden thrust of Russia's1 airmies from the'
Vistula, on tEe north, across the German lines peth hetoiStn. "Nowhere in France should'peo- 
in Galicia may quite conceivably, and soon. turn pie he ignorant of the profiigality with which 
the much boasted German advance to the River they shed their blood tor the sacred catise. Thêir 
San into a great dishstef for the Germans. Were action Is all the more splendid In that Canadians 
the German lines in Galicia to be cut anywhere as a race are in no way prepared for such woife;

—Boston Transcript.
’

W u
A London despatch announces ’that two 

representatives of the British Government have 
left'tor Canada to'engage skilled workmen for 
the war niuhition factories. The despatch adds: 
“The Board, of Tirade understand^ that there is 
some unemployment, even among'skiîïéd work
men in Canada, and if this is so, the men will 
be éhgaged and transportation will be provided.” 
tJnïbÿtàlWely it is ohly too true that there is 
.“some uneipployment even among skilled work
men in Canada,” and that unhapjiy condition ob
tained long before war was declared.

1 ■' fit

COME, BIRDIE, COME.
Beautiful bird of spring has come, 
■Sëèking a place to build his home, 
Warbling his song so light and free, 
Beautiful bird, come live with me.
Come, live with me, you shall be free, 
If yotf will come and live with me; 
Come, live with me, you shall be free, 
Beautiful bird, come live with me—
' Come. HVe with me,

I’m all alone,
Come, live with me!

aim I s
Come^ birdie, come, and live with me, 

v. We shall be happy, light and free;
You shail ibè all the world to me,
Come, birdie, come, and live with

Vè little birds that sit and sing,
Many a thought of loved ones bring, 
îîbÿ’ring around your tiny nest,
O haiipy birdlno thought of care,
No aching heart, no to bear,
Over the land, over the sea,
Come, change your home and live with me, 

Come, change your home,
No more to roam,
Come, change your home.

Birdie, what makes you fly away 
When I come near you, tell me, pray?
I’ll not deceive you, you are free,,
If you should come and live with me.
Now, birdie, fly, fast to the sky,
To your sweet home, for night is nigh,
And when the sun shines over the lea 
Bring thy sweet mate and live with me, 

Then we will sing,
Daylight to bring,

;. Then we will sin>.'

Commenting on Hon. “Bob” Rbgel-s’ des
cription of Rev. Dr. Bland as “â’wéll 1£nl!>Sluf po
litical hypocrite who has ever ready to endorse, 
approve and applaud every crooked- act ’ that 
has ever been committed by a Liberal;” alsoi 
that he has “never had any regard for either 
•principle or truth,” The Grain Growers’ Guide 
sàys: “The farmers of Western Canada-are well 
acuainted with Dr. Bland, and hâvë cVery con
fidence in him as ap able, puré-minded, fearless 
and truth-loving man, who is sincerely interest
ed in the welfare of Canada. Mr. Rogers’ vile

me.

foi
•.

only of the pros-
avlng another big nation as 
'He" dosen’t know the inner

con

's:

widely recognized in France that tfié" Canadians
have appeared on 

layed calm and su-
n

■ ■ Trent, in an effort to obtaift control of the moun
tain positions and so ensure against an inva
sion of Lombardy and ap âïtpck on Venice.

- .'-ft Is interesting to note that this is the-plan 
actually being followed since hostilities have
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|r ’ ,;: £1', v /Eaton’s Dismissed 

Every Geiinan in

w

pDCdH
We have arranged for the meet complete stock of Séed 

Com ever shown in Belleville, The quality is No. 1. We 
quote as follows :
Improved Learning. $1.50 bush.
Whi teCap Yello wDent 1.60 “
Early Bailey .. .

m.Lw

3 AT BOTTOM)0Heir Employ
A". few days after thé sinking of 

thé Lusitania by German torpedoes, 
in which Mips Iris Burnsides, the 
favorite niece of Mr. J. C. Eaton and 
three managers of the Eaton stores 
.lost their lives, every German in the 
employ of the T. Eaton Co,, Toronto, 

given'hiaror-her -ticket of leave. 
Among the dismissed were" managers 
who had been with the company for 
yettrs.

... (Frein Thursday’s Dâilÿ.)
At the 'twe: ty-ninth annual meet

ing ef. the Wo nan’s Auxiliary to the 
Miaribnary Society, of .the. Church. of
England m this diocese bow being ............. .. -'iMHBj—j..
held in St, Thomaa’ pariah house, .The-.English newspapers received t*e Boffe^were already 
Belleville, veiyqgrattfying reporta were by the last. J*I*H ccMtatn, much addl- adhyji, •'felt %epe f|d 
read by the officers. There is a very tional information regarding the bat- inçlttded the 5th To. 
huge attendance of delegates. tie of Langsmerék in which the First >e^»ffe

According bp the .report read Au Canadian Division so notably distin- taking of St 
the recording secretary, Mrs,,. Bave- gnished itself. brflttsat ini
hook .Price, there in, muoh progress in The correspondent of, the London war has been full, hut which In any 
the work of the Auxtitory—f# We have Morning Pdst, forltiSthnoe, emphaz- former Campaign ..wOuld have writ 
.new senior branches at Portland and toe8 the work of the l«th Regiment, large upon the page of history. It 
Delta, a .girls’ branch pt Bettview ; from Alberta and British Columbia, was a little épie in itself. Up the 
a new junior branch at Newboro and jn the battle. With remarkable fore- open road and along the banks of 

: the juptori branch at Christ Church, sight. General, ^deppon, ,*ho was the JUtle R}yer Haanobqck th«rç Pour- 
Belleville hae been reorganised. holding this battalion. In reserve, in- ed, inowfed down by the murd^us
- “We have 83 branches, 57 senior, 11 stead of having it parallel to his front machine guns , in the ruined houses 
girls’,, lg junior, a too.389 babies en- had lt perptmdleiHar, that is to say, ànd a -$slr mark for the artillery 
WOUed;,41p. life members and 2d». ^ Wrth. When, therefore, the further on. With dauntless courage

s total of Germans broke through from Lange- they bore it for hours until at last In 
march towards the eanal and swung one final rush they gained the place, 
south ,to cut off thé Canadians thé Then among the ruins they gét, a 
16th was ready to, meet them and to little of their own back with the |
advance at the crucial moment to bayonet, for .the Germans their 
.maintain the line intact. This was ground. It.was here that the gréa 
undoubtedly the critical part of the est, number of machine guns were

captpred and the deadliest slaughter 
effected. The pity of it is that the 
Territorials could hot enjoy the full 
fruits of their gallant conduct, for 
with the remodelling of our line St.
Julien was too far advanced and had

I
-!£ .ftt

i zoKing Philip.... ---- $2.00 bush
Longfellow .... . »g0 ”
Compton’s Early . ABO “ 
N. DakotaWhite PUnt 8.00 : ; “

H Either Shelled or OhCob.
Stowell’s Evergreen, Improved Early Croeby, Hickox, 10c per lb.

f *Z‘
Mwith the Çpn- 
I Territorials kmdeath and

thralling 
Then it 

I in the 
l: the sup-

M1J60 f‘
Wisconsin No 7 ...... 1.60 “ , the West 

The
E I I Wers.t 

t. Julien waS one of those- 
nbr AOetfe fti. whieh this

(’ .
NWBB mHanley-Netterville Co.it G

i
ftore,

jLusHania, 
sling into*
6r • t*o 

| all ages, 
be terror- 
fcejr rea- 
Pendeavor- 
P>f hope, 
pyond the

INVENTION
C WITHOUT KNIFE.

™, J?4&5$tSÀ&oeTS
Horse Meat is r—m

Sold in Oshawa :
n

'
Monday night, at a special meeting 

of the Oshawa tow» council a warm 
dipcu$$lon took place over the ap
pointment of a Sanitary Inspector for 
the town. Councillor Smythe strongly 
contending for a veterinary to fill the 
position, la the course of his re
mark?., be* said he knew .that horse 
meathad been sold In Oshawa as beef 
and he knew that meat from animals 
which were not fit tb eat were being 
palmed off on,the public; only a vet
erinary was capable of passing Judge- 

He offered to

I
I

;;

tonew Sn*

holding will be ex- 
the start No more escape comes tofan end at

'

1■:: &]xm
ceean members, ,i 
2,335, an increase of 235 over last 
year." j. , *» Hi ■ ..... ^

Mass A ante ,D«Uy,, the, corresponding 
Styretary, in her report* detailed the 
work of her offtoe during the year. 
Six workers have been made life-mem 
bers.. ^ >,

According to the treasurer,
Mkrion Lewis, the total receipts were 
$3788.03 made up of a balance of 
$608,66 at the commencement of the 
year ■ and $3,197.37 subsequently re- 
ceived. The largest item of increase 
of over $400 was from the Triennial or 
United. Thankoffering which reached 
the total of $959.62, while the "annu
al thankoffering of the preceding year 
reached : $760.89. Another increase was 
in the. Education Fund. The juniors 
gave $20 more than last year.

Miss L- Kirkpatrick, leaflet editor 
reported that the number of leaflets 
taken by the diocese has increased 
from 875 to 906. The balance on hand 
in 1914 was $100.47 and subscriptions 
and bank interest reached $225.10. 
The expenditures . were1 $213,88, $2.25 
expenses, end a cash .balance of 
$109.44,. ■ ■ Û.

Mrs. Klugh, thankoffering secre
tary, reported. theigratifying total, of 
$1,018 in contributions for the Tri
ennial Thankoffering, the largest am
ount ever raised. The war has made 
many calls but increases have been 
shown in the gifts.

> Mrs. S. Boyd refttKa paper on “The 
Members’ Prayer” Christ gave His 
last care to a woman and woman’s 
service is particularly dear to 
Savior. There never was a time when 
(there were more possibilities than now 
for woman’s work.

A story in an Ei^iieh paper is to 
the efifect that at the battle of Moos.

I
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Can Phk thm \ 
Q. W.E.\&P. Co.*i 1 
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tJ 13The fancy breeder 
will not sell hit best breeding stock, be
cause the future of,his herd defends ufion 
its You may pick our herd because our 
future defends Upon furnishing you quality, the 
breeder of satisfied Customers.

exclusive Moan
O’SULLIVAN & WILLIAMS, sas FRONT ST. (next to Kyle House.

The British Eye Witness at General 
Headquarters describes the Canadian 
lines between It pres—St. julien and

1 i Ay.fr ’ • ! 4
*Miss

.
towards Langemarok, as they were 
when the big fight started, as being 
faced by a long gentle slope down 
which, the Germans eame. It was 
between four o'clock and half-past 
four that the gas began to come to 
the Canadian lines, and thereafter 
St. Julien was subjected to an intense 
bombardment for. half an hour. At 
6.30 the German advance began, pre
ceded by gas-men in a kind of diver’s 
costume. Behind these again came 
the bomb-throwers.

The first advance led past the cor
ner of the Canadian line, when the 
advancing masses were-caught in an 
enfilading fire, which inflicted very 
heavy loss upon them. ’Aen7i>feogr
ever, the gas-throwers got into the 
range of the French lines, with the 
result that the break occurred. Upon 
this two battalions of Canadians, the 
16th and also the 10th were brought 
Up, and hurled themselves on the 
Germans, who had cut round behind 
the lines. This checked the German 
advance, and the enemy retired into 
a little wood between Pilken and St. 
Julien, where they rapidly threw up 

' earthworks, and by rushing in a large 
number of machine guns constituted 
a little fortress of the place, thereby 
in their turn checking our advance.

Early on Friday morning the 1st 
and 2nd Canadian Brigades advanced 
to attack the little wood. They were

ment in such cases, 
produce evidence within a week to 
substantiate.,,his (, statements.

;
-the most

to be abandoned again.
The British “Eye Witness” present 

with the General Headquarters ex
plains , that an effort on the part of 
the Germans in the direction of 
Langemarok was not unexpected, 
since movements of troops and trans
ports behind their front line had been 
detected for .some days. Its peculiar 
and novel nature, however, -was a 
surprise which wasltargely responsi
ble Jor the measure of success 
achieved

The “Eye Witness” was much im
pressed by what occured behind the 
Canadian lilies during the hot art»- " 
lery fire which followed the first Ger
man onslaught on the right of the 
lines held by the French. He relates 
.that about this period “our men - in 
reserve near Ypres, seeing the shells 
bursting, had gathered in groups, dis
cussing the situation and questioning 
some scattered bodies of Turces who 
had appeared. Suddenly a staff offi
cer rode up, shouting, “Stand to 
your arms,” and in a few minutes the 
troops had fallen in and were march
ing northwards to the scene of the 
fight. Nothing more impressive càn 
be imagined than the sight of our 
men falling in quietly in perfect order 
on theif alarm posts amid the scene 
of wild confusion caused by the 
panic-stricken refugees who swarmed 
along the roads.

“In the meantime, to the north
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*at hotel office ior room number. Note dates.

Campbellford — Windsor Hotel, 
June 11th.

Belleville—Anglo-American Hotel, 
Saturday afternoon and night, 
Sunday all day and night, 1% 
days only, June 12th and 13 th. 

Picton—Globe Hotel, June 14th. 
Made-in-CaUada.

ifof Thirty-Ninth I
%

Newcastle, May 27.—At a special- 
meeting of Clarke Municipal Council 
a grant of $200 was made to the con-! 
trhgency fund of the 89th Battalion,1 
now at Belleville. Hope Township 
Municipal Council made a similar 
grant and the Newcastle Patriotic 
Fund Committee made a grant of 
$50.
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War,War War i*.•v*
Are You Listening 

Teachers? !On ffiat Worn Out Soil 'it

Ontario’s First Fair 

Held at Golhorne

-ii iiIk $iIn a certain county in one of the 
Middle States a school teacher was 
receiving $50 a month for teaching 
school for eight months in the year. 
He was a college.graduate and a good 
teacher, and a city Board of Educa
tion recognized his merits and offer
ed him $1,800 a year. To their sur
prise the offer was refused, 
refusal seemed so strange that the 
Board of Education sent out a com
mittee to inquire into the mystery.

They found the young man teach
ing in a one-room ed country school, 
but they fo»»d also that he was in 
love with his work. He was not only

Every farm in this section contains some’rohman’s 
It is 

'ill stand 
iurage in 

|t is an as- 
If on which 
lark draws 
Mver seems 
[—Winchita

a I i >:,vTstour.
non-productive portion.

Why not apply about 500 pounds, per acre 

of SIDNEY BASIC 61 AG made in Canada 

lor Canadians, and increase the yield on grass, 

grain several hundred pounds per acre.

The Weekly Sun has an interesting 
article in last week’s issue on the or
ganization of the first agricultural 
society in the province of Ontario.

The writer believes that this honor 
belongs to Northumberland County.

Certain it is, that on the 17th of

[ 1
M

l
;The

-,

May, 1828, nearly 87 years ago, an 
agricultural society was organized at 
S. S. Kent’s tavern, in Cramahe 
township, Northumberland County.

The society did, not hold a show 
that year, but on the 19th of October 
1820, they held a show in what is a teacher of children, but a teacher

and a leader of the whole community. 
Twice a week the farmers in the ! 
neighborhood gathered in their little 
school house and discussed their 
local problems. The school had be
come a community centre. The tea
cher was living at home, and was 
putting the old farm upon the high
way to prosperity. He had made a 
speciality of poultry while at College 
and he was putting the knowledge 
he had gained into actual.practice.
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when the German Cavalry threatened
in^r^uddlnly'ap^S. T^orses receded by bomb-throwers a section 

became restive and fled. Two officers which the same correspondent des- 
i vouched -for the truth of the story, crlbed as “Particularly well organ,s-

ed in the Canadian Army. These men 
move rapidly forward, scattered in- 
open formation. They are armed 
with rifles and have percussion hand-

\ ■ fnow the village of Colborne.Huffman & Btinnetts hand npeth-eapt of the town, a con
tused fight, was taking place, which 
gavq proof not only of great gallan
try and steadiness on the part of the 
troops referred to above, but of re
markable presence of mind on the 

Behind, Jhe

be-and one of them an unbeliever 
coming a changed man.

Was this God’s answer to the pray
ers of thousands of mothers? Mrs.

IfWhat a British Consum

er Says About Apples. I i
ifgrenades in belts about their waists, 

which they throw as they go.” This
fight lasted almost the whble day, | part of their leaders, 
and the Germans had been driven -Nall of vapor, which had swept across 
from the wood when -orders were re- Aplds, through woods, and, over

hedgerows, came the German.. firing 
line, the men’s mouths and noses* it 
is stated, protected £>y pads soaked 

From the reports cabled to Canada a solution of bicarbonate of.soda, 
it has been understood that the re- Closely following them,.,again, came 
inforcements which ■ were rushed up the supports. These troops, Jmrry- 
to the Canadian front- at a critical ti*£ forward,. with their formation 
time atid which participated in the somewhat broken, up -With, obstacles 
taking of St Julien were regular encountered M th* path, looked like 
troops. It appears however that they a huge mo*., bearing down upon the 

English Territorials, and, that town. A battery pf*.7 jnek .gqns a 
with the tittle, beyond the left et on? li»e yes

Boyd urged on the delegates the ne
cessity for prayer.

A report by Mrs. Fraser was read 
on the work of the Babies’ Branch, 
stowing 3 new branches, 45 new mem
bers and 329 members im the aggre- 

He was building up thp commun y,, Thank Offerings amounted to
and he was developing the children ; 
and he refused to leave.

Was he wise?" :Was he right in 
refusing the city school? Would the 
country be fetter for more of such 
men? What do you think?

i
A subscriber to “The Farmer’s Ad

vocate” in Britain, where a large 
quantity of Canadian apples are con
sumed sends us a word of advice and 
warning to our growers. Coming, 

it does, from the user of our fruit 
it is valuable from the one viewpoint 
at least for it tells the producer In 
Canada exactly what is wanted by the 
buyer and consumer in Britain. The 
wjriter says:—“I havp noticed that 
some of your growers seem to tear *n 
overproduction of apples in the npar 
future. I am of the^rçinipn ,,$iat 
there will never be à», overproduction 
of real, good stuff shipped In good 
order. At the same time I think that 
there are far too ma»y apples of the 
Ben Davis class sent to this country, 
and now would be a good time to cut 
back and graft their interior tgoes,
With better sorts, as they yould then' 
be in shape when the good times come 
after the war is over to supply the 
goods that are wanted. Of course a 
tew good Bens will etlU be required 
for the early spring trade but then 
the commonly heard remark, 'Ugh, Selection 
Ben Davis’ 1 would Just as soon Piccolo Solo Geo. Heron. 
Sey-^ck.” wopid be*much leés Vocal Selo-Fred Burke, 

common. Send ^ good Spys, Bald- Picctin Sdlo^Dave^rown.
ylns. Snows. Greenings. Russets, etc., Vocal Robt
free of spots and I do not think you ^omlc 8ong-Ab. W^eler
need fear overproduction for a very ^ ^
long time to come as quality to what « l W McBirch

°» v^i rr” wZ.«:
money" Vocal Solo—Sergt. Lunny.

■ Recitation—W. Weymarck. 
Selection—Orchestra.
It was decided to give a free con

cert in Victoria Park next Sunday at 
3.30 p m/ by the massed bands of the, 
39th and 16th.

■■i
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Painting

!
celved for the line to retire so as to 
maintain intact the contact with the 
French.as

$101.02 and members’ fees to $360. 
The progrès? in this department is 
satisfactory.

“Fair Linen", balance 1914 $6.25 ; 
receipts $13.05, expended $12.97 ; bal
ance $6.33.

The “Extra Cent a Day? treasurer 
reported $6.50 extra this year, the to
tal being : $179 as .against $172.50 of 
test year. St. Thomas’ church, Belle
ville 1b the banner one with $27. 
Only 23 branches responded this year 

Miss Lennox -who went to Japan as 
missionary a little over five years 
ago. gave an .address, pointing out 
the change in Japanese attitude from 
thought of material progress to con
sideration of other things. With the 
death of the old Emperor, the old 
thangs passed away. There have been 
several changes of prime ministers and 
cabinets. There have been ' riots 
throughout Japan incident upon these 
political changea . . i «*/•,;

The present, premier, Count Okuma, 
is a man of high character, not a 
Christian but honoring Christianity 
and having a high opinion of the re
ligion.

Few in. Japan live up to the high 
principles of their religion and ethics 
The leaders fieelt that spiritual power 

» is necessary. Today., the teachers-, de
sire to study Christianity and this fea
ture is most significant.

ths president, Miss Macaulay*, in 
. her eddreso, painted^ out the sudden 
growth in missions following the Cri- 

W«r.. expressing the opinion that 
world-wide interest in the welfare of 
foreign lands would follow the 
Diet now. raging

.Last evening, Miss Halson the Gen
eral Dorcas Secretary .• and Rev. L. E, 
Skey of St. Anne’s, Toronto, spoke to 
a large gathering on missions.
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We make a specialty of high-grade

Painltilg and Repairing >
of ai klnds of automobiles.

ÏSmoker in Honor

of 39th Band
< «

were
1:1 they, shoulder to shoulder , . ..

Canadians, bore themselves with the surprised and overwhelmed,,tor them 
utinost gallantry. For many of them in a moment.. Farther to, the rear 

Hit Was their baptism of fife, but, the and in a more easterly direction were 
Morning Post correspondent says, several field batteries, and ^before 
“On all hands I hear Warm eulogies they could come into notion tile Ger- 
ot their steadiness and courage. They mans were within a few hundred 
behaved like seasoned troops.” yards. Not agun, howevef, wa,s lost.

According to the “MSrnitig Post” One battery, taken in flank, .swung 
correspondent it was on the afternoon round, fired on the enemy at a point 
of Friday, 23rd, that ’ thè ^éfùMce--! blank range, and checked ,(he rush, 
ments consisting of British Terri- Another opened fire with. the guns 
torials, were brought round from pointing in almost opposite directions 
behind Ypres and moved to the as- the enemy being on three sides of 
sanlt’ of St: J«Âén. 'Æfcièh'tt of them.”

i!
f!

(From,.Thursday’s DaUy.) .... 
The 38th Batt. Band were tender

ed a gmoker in the Sergeant’s Mess 
at the Armouries by the XVth Regt.
Band. .

Good fellowship and jollification, 
reigned supreme until midnight. Fol
lowing -is part programme of the

:,v11
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The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co. - 43entertainment.l.iii -XVth Orchestra.14 -

ihBELLEVILLE, ONT. ■■■
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, 4-i •<.' I 1 i -• a; ••
all I.,8ave to write at pepeeut. Give 
my-.WW^Sfti to,.all enquiring friends. 

“Your loving son,

The- above, was received at 9 a.m. on
Wednesday. Mrs. Paterson received
'maa.X3mm # 400
pesday .the foUoying telegram. She 
trusts that if refers, to the wound 
.that he writes so slightly about.
“¥*. «ris r,4

8 Victoria Ave.. Belleville.
“Regret- to inform you 49469 Gun

ner Wm. Paterson, 1st Field Artil
lery Brigade-, officially reported woun
ded. Further particulars when re
ceived -will be sent you.”* •

“Adjutant General.”

T
;;

Letter From Gunner 
Wilfiam Paterson

k
Reserve Tour Booms

oi l itRCi .

3 ill ,'Jj
■BUI"

- - /. . - / -v
Belgium, Saturday, May 1st, ’15 

Deer Mother,—.
,, “I have received ail letters add pa
per» up to thw date, also the parcel 
with writing pad, envelopes, etc. ' ,

“We rare in action .again in a little 
hotter place then ,the tost time. I got 
a small wound ooL the fingers of my 
Heft hand and am back at the. horse 
Unes.

“We are in Belgium now on the 
hottest part of the, Une. The weather 
is lovely end warm—I am writing 
this in rny shirt sleeves, I have just 
been talkingiito three Indiana of the 
15th Bengal Lancers—they are fine' E lid
fellows. Don’t worry over my. fingers. _
I would not have written about this | lippH «^L^kS*8..;800?®* only 1 wasafmidit, might, get into VlU*Cll form b 

the newspapers and you would not e g toes can be cured
know wha* bed happened. I was lucky V IlllOlC ®*-
to what some yt the other, boys got. d/awh^^ih®I a too had tpeside Of 4nyaerg» torn BtaJ,y  ̂mak£^e ftot fel^d at 

by * pfeee^aheiL hnt an aluminum once. Get a 26e. bottle of ’’Pram’s’’ 
cup in my. pocket turned it. This is^ to-day.

1for the big
.■‘L >-v :?

,v ’.jim /ILjjiU iR
Painful Acddent.i'

1
-Mr.' 1 Montford Wilson, Deputy 

Reeve Of the township of Hope, met 
with a very painful accident on Fri
day afternoon last, while preparing a 
car tor some cattle. Mr. Wilson was

into the

! 'I
•A1 8

$1.00 TO $200 * MY mean IS= H
■ ELaid to Rest.Address : stooping over driving a nail 

side of the car, whetf the nail broke 
and half of it flew up and struck him 
in the eye. It pierced the eyeball to 
such" an extent that it actually had 
to he pulled out. Mr. Wilson had to 
be removed to the Port Hope hospital 
and the doctors have very slight hope 
of saving the sight.—-Colborne Ex-

t! con-
- Oil

illHotel Thomas (From Thursday’s |>aily.)
The funeral of the late Mrs. Fred 

Sullivan was held an .Wednesday mor
ning from the family residence to St. 
Michael’s church, where the Rev. Fa
ther Killeen officiated at a solemn re
quiem maws. Intêfment was in 
James cemetery, Rev. Fathef OTton- 

conductlng the last sad rites at 
the grave. ■ The' bearer's .were Messrs. 
f. Napban, Hdward Lifrilm, W. *A

T
Applied in

■Next Doer te Brerythiag is See Fraadsco

971 Mission Street

: :5 Seconde. ri I

Charles Gibson WeU.st.
• :■ j, Near Sixth »<i: 'I press.our available 

in half. We 
P the United 
as example of 
| 8hrewd old 
fee so enter-

DIRECT CAR LINES TO THE EXPOSITION AND DEPOTS 

Take Universid Bus or Taxi to Hotel at our Expense.

Mr, John Weese received a military 
-card this-morning from Sergeant 
Charles Gibson dated May 10th. stat
ing that he Was well and hoped to 
be so for s king time.

ON nor
Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina

tor will drive worms from the system 
without injury to the child, because 
its- (action, while fully effective, to
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ON THE WAY TO THE GREAT SHSpS
---------- NoW I must dose as Mrs. Sinclair

Is waiting tor me and we must get 
ready to leave here tonight tor the 
GrandCanyon at Arizona, our next 
stop' bv|r||;4f§|jWgjrijj|^^

Have ha* a delightful Sunday, 
been real good, went ' to Sunday 
School and the honor thrust upon me 
of addressing the school. Heard a 
splendid serman by the Rev- Dr. 
Garvin, a very able man, in which 
he made many - pleasing references, 
from my view point, to the Great 
War. This Country is with us and

. ... ' «■ ,v
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WHERE OUR 1 iw

For Infants and Children\ Wmpym m

S ARE FI6HTWB rMothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

^Always 

Bears the 
Signature

t Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair Rave Been Seeing 
pJLorado Springs, îike’s Peak'
ll Above tKe Cl^-Iowa and 

Colorado and Their Great Ag
ricultural Deydopmeut.

——:i*: ‘ >~J

f# siiiWhat
4w )mm.

Writes Another Very Interest- 
Descriptive Letter From!

Gunner Fe 
ing and Valuable

the Battle-Front in Flanders.

i-
TbePronrieW

[pi

iek. * u'■

4i,
- John Elli« 

Rednersville B 
f-. ’ Shaànonvïlle 8 

Foxboro Brand

the shoulder.
Now good-bye for the present. The 

enclose^ booklet will giVe you some 
idea of this Uttie city.

Respectfully yours,
D. V; SINCLAIR. 

1 . An.

K-3
ni*n can fight against it. I was away 
yesterday morning 7 miles from the 
battery and on the way back passed 
19 motor busses, 10 motor Ambulan
ces and 6 horse Ambulances coming 
down from the firing line, with 
wounded’and Victims of the ods. 
They get over the effects of the gas in 

a couple of days, so they will soon be 
all right again. 1 could give you a j 
rough idea of how many men if it • 
had not been for my moQflt which 
wants to shy y.t anything that is not 
drawn with hqrses. I had all I! 
could do to keep the horse from; 
bolting, for I had one yesterday, not 
my own," that tries all it knows to 
get rid of its rider ahd when it finds 
you are going to stick It wants to 
bolt or Jump a ditch. But we got 
him'uite all right.

Now I must have a look at your

Mr. Wm: Craig, Llngham St., has 
received another very interesting 
letter from hi» friend, Gunner R. W. 
Felstead, which he has kindly handed 
us for. publication,—

Colorado Springs, May 11, 1916. 
Editor Ontario:-—

I promised to write you and I 
don’t fcnow when I shall have a bet
ter chance, tor this Is Sunday and we 
are visiting at this flne hotel in the 
prettiest small city I have ever seen, 
Colorado Springs.

As I write you, I can lift my eyep 
and directly "in front of me is the 

wonderful Pike’s Peak at the very 
foot of which is this city. Twice 
during the past week Mr6. Sinclair 
and I have been higher than tl^te 
high peak and once we could look 
down upon it, although Pike’s Peak 
is said to be the highest point reach
ed by railway.

P6pmoks!%stioii£hecr{*see hôw I.ttave been side -tracked by 
a seveie stonh.

Iowa, the Farmer’s Joy.
ofassMSnri -ft

Npw just a page or two on Iowa 
and1 northern Colorado, and as a start 
let me say that Iowa would bathe Joy 
of the average farmer’s Heart.. I 
can’t think if possible to duplicate 
Iowa. We. travelled for hundreds of 
miles and never saw a hill bpt only 
the finest and richest rolling land ComAiissioner P. W. Ellis Says No 
I hpve ever seen. The fields were Casée Have Been Reported, 
very large, although the farms are <<go fa|> „ we know there are no 
like our oyn about 160 acres eacK GermanB or AuBtriaB8 on the stall 

The early grain looked well and of ^ Toronto Hydeo Blectric com. 
gave the land the appearance of a mia8ion .. 8aid Mr. j. W. Bills, obe 
great velvet carpet of beaut ful green commissioners, when asked if
And beside the green fields there th<$ matter of employee8 of enemy 
were the great fields of the richest would be broUght up at the
soil just in readiness for the corn me5tlng of tUe commission today, 
panting now sowing as I supposed ,.Qur general banager was ln;

pianted in hills. jftrâcted some time ago------
Tftfe land is given ovar tb‘t!t#ÎPSt^ ^ere were n„ Germana or Austrians 
mg and every field looked like a employ of the commission,”
gr^t garden ready for Planting the contlnued Mr Blll8. .<He reported 
scdl beingTlch black loam and is held tha{ M ag he could dl8ÇOVer there
a a eU * per JS 6X" were none, nor have further investi-
plains why so many of the best far- __,__ _v „ , m gâtions shown that there are \ any.
mers, with their sons, are flockmg ” . „ . ___ _ .
, x ■ .. - . “ Of course, our staff is a very large
into; our north-west, for a man with ...... ... ________ „ . ’ . . . . . one, and it is just possible that some
three sons, all of whom wished to be . , . .. ... . . may have been overlooked. Unless
farmers, would require $72,000 to set . . . , _ _.. „ .. . there have been some cases of Ger-
them up in business, to say nothing . ' . . .. „

* . . man or Austrians who are m the em-
of stock, implements, etc. Of late , . _
, ^ ,• . ploy of the commission unknown to
late years the farmers have gone , ... .... ., , . us and whose presence on the staff
very extensively into silos, building been brought to light by SOme
great cement structures some times outsider> the commi8slon will not take
as many as four about one barn. ■ __
_ , X . ,. , ... . any further action, except to reiter-
Prlor to this they burned the stalks ' . .. .

' , . .. ate its instructions to the general
after the corn had been gathered, ... ______ _: ■. , , . „ manager to take every means to make
and in some places we saw great fires . , _ _ _____* sure that there are no Germans or

Austrians on our staff.”
The matter of fiances, which is be

coming a very vexed one, will be tak
en up at the meeting today. Several 
communications have been addressed 
to the Board of Control in this con
nection, and no action has been taken,..

“It may be necessary to take some 
further steps to get into touch With 
the Board and secure their attention 
to his important matter,” said Mr. 
Ellis.

.....
<Belgium,

May 6th, 1916.
:

No German Hands :

on Hydro System

o?£w/-

llDear Bill:
Just a line or so |n answer to your 

most , welcome letter received 'here 
yesterday with a parcel of papers.
I gm afraid I cannot give you a lot 
of news this time as ail that/happen
ed sine» I wrote last is the Huns are 
Still using Gas, and still trying to get 
back Hill 60. They did partially 
succeed yesterday and have suffered 
very. heavily for their attempt last 
night. What I can’t understand is 
why our people don’t pay them back 
in their own ‘ coin and play gas on 
them, or use the French stuff called 
ïtarpiiiite. I think myself we.sh^ild W^^- 
be quite justified in using it. We are

-V % Me» ';.i -Ma

itjfcdfcr# | Vi i.'
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1“The Top of the World.” Your: ■ J .
On Friday last we took a trip out 

of De ver to the “Top of the World" 
known as the Moffat “—
as I know the wonder 
as an engineering feat.

m Inte-est d 
oombs. Smal 
be d< po ,ited 
figures which 
money. We n 
counts a specii

■gain- so that I can answer it, 
Ï was reading about the 

Italian Government being ready to 
chip in, and I-hope they will^for the 
more the merrier and it will end 

I wish it was ended now.

kW&

We went 
up by the steam railway, through the 
most wonderful Mountain Canyons, 
where at times we had in full view 
of us 200 miles of snow covered

having a glorious spell of weather 
here now, it is nice and warm, in Jgct 
it is too warm at times, and It Is 
quite a change now to what it was a 
couple of months ago, and the coun
try around this part is ever so much 
prettier than it was in France, for 
all we could see there was low,»flat 
fields all over, while here there are 
gentle swells of green pasturage and 
and corn, new green of course. There 
are acres of ground laid waste. At 
one time this part has been a great 
country for hops, but they are now 
all growing1 wild. All we can see Is 
the plants springing out of the 
ground trying .vainly to grow, and 
wherever we go we can see large 
shell holes in thé ground. In places 
near the firing line big houses and the 
fields that surround them are pitted 
with shell holes, some of them are 
8 feet deep and quite 15 feet across. 
The bombardment of the town still 
continues and we have come in for 
our sh^re of German shell. A few 
days ago the Gérïttans had an aero
plane up observing for them and they 
commenced to shell Us, and were 
sending us 8 inch shell to get on with 
when we got one of our airmen up 
and chased him, which put an end to 
their firing. That Gas they are Using 
knocks our men over wholesale. No

Exact Copy of Wrapper. , THE OEHTAUH «OMMHT. ME*'TOOK C.TT

sooner.
By the way, Bill, is Lieut Ponton a A g<
son of Col. Ponton of Bridge street. 
I met Col. Ponton just before X left 
Belleville, at a meeting in the Ar
mouries. Well Walt, is about right: 
there are some of the Germans who 
don’t want to fight at all, and some 
of them are on the snipe the whole 
time. '

mountains and in our climb we went 
up to 11,660 feet into the land of 
eternal snow. The climb up is just 
a succession of sharp curves, high 
grades and thirty-two tunnels. The 
morning being fine the trip promised 
much for us and for the fifty miles 
it was delightful, the sun shining in' 
the mountain sides and filling the 
canyons with reflected beauty. Never 
had I seen anything so beautiful as 
this trip was at times, and so it con
tinued until we were above the clouds 
and then some one said it smells like at night where the farmers were 
a storm and in a few minutes it1 burning last years corn stalks. Not- 
struck us. Only those who have seen wlthstâhding all the prosperity of 
a mountain storm above the clouds Iow*a, it is one of the few states that

has gonè behind in its population 
during the past two years, for the 

and summer heat we passed in a few reason I have-'given you, the high 
minutes into the worst storm I ever 
saw in all my life. Our train,stood' 
still for nearly two hours and our 
position was exactly 11,660 feet I have an ARrièultural College with an 
above the sea, in" fact we were on | attendance of 3640 students last year 
the top of the earth in the centre of and they expect over 4000 this year, 
the Rocky Mountains. During the evefjf county in the state being re
time we waited you could not see presented with from 9 to 420 stu- 
through the car windows and no one dents, with a larger percentage of 
dared to go outside. In a few hours Prettyterians than any other denom- 
time we had all the kinds of weather ination, great hopes for the future 
you will experience in the good old of good farming, etc.
Hastings County, during the ' I bright just add that there was an
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•J <>When you see Billy Hunter tell 
him I have not forgot about the 
razors and if we get back again I 
will bring them with me, and any
thing that you or any of the boys 
want if I can possibly get them, that 
is anything they want from the Old 
Country, for if all goes well I will 
let you know what date I shall arrive 
in Belleville.

As you say Bill, I should be more 
satisfied listening to No. 18 or old 
590 than the J. Johnson’s for a little 
of this goes a long way. Bill, re
member me to all the boys and give 
boss of course, the night foreman as 
well.

<
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FOOT!
Bank

ili Estatea
cab imagine how .dreadful it is. 
From the most beautiful sunshine practice self 

in the Unk 
buy at Cast 
balance, a* 
independen

price of land, 
development of Iowa is no doubt 
due to the fact that at Eames they

The high state of
» • - "

Why leave your money in
the bank where it is earn
ing a mere pittance ? Fut it in real 
estate where you have a chance to 
make something. At present we have a num
ber of esoecially good investments which offer 
fair interest with a, splendid outlook if you 
.wish to sell. Come in and let us talk itover.

Many fortunes have] beenl built ;by sensible
people whoïavélmade >eal estate their bank.

Belleville
With best wishes to you and all, 

'I remain,
Yours as before,

Dick.

Picton Bri

Princess Irene Lost With 
328 While in Dock. AdA

GERMAN SAILORS GO INSANE.LONDON, May 28.—All the crew of 
250 men of the British steamer Prin
cess Irene, except one man, and in ad
dition seventy-eight dockers who 
were at work on board the steamer, 
lost thler lives yesterday when the 
vessel was blown up by an explosion 

board in Sheerness harbor. The 
steamer was in the government ser
vice.

365 days of the year 1915. There entirt absence'of trees in Iowa, very 
was no one feature lacking from few tattle; with here and there a few 
beautiful sunshine to the worst kind Holstein^. The farm horses seemed 
of a blizzard. Then it cleared and we of a- very superior quality, while the 
experienced thé delights of beautiful nfachirieTy* was- just ordinary, the

w'ork' being1'done about as we do it 
in the Bay of Quinte district.

Nebraska we passed through most
ly in the night and what I saw by 
day did not impress me at all, the 
western and Southern part being bar
ren indeed.

Enforced Idleness Drives Teutons Mad—One Declared He Was Em- 
peror William and Started Directing a Rattle.

sunshine after an awful storm.
I can hardly describe the sensa

tions that came to me as at times the 
storm would cause our car to tremble 
and shake as if it would go over and 
then when it cleared the change was 
even greater for then there were 
mountains of snow and snow only, 
made glistening with the brightness 
of a Summer Sun. My face was burn
ed just as if I had spent a July day 
on the Bay of Quinte, “and caught 
no fish.”

When we returned to Denver in 
the evening, the people said there 
must have been a storm above the 
clouds, for the weather had changed 
from 90 degrees of heat to a real 
cool evening when one needed an 
overcoat. ^ ■

Yes, we had been above the clouds j °f Colorado l.est year, 
where there was perpetual snow and | producing $50.000,000 and the farms 
the world below us knew nothing of. over $150/060,000This will aut
our storm. * ^ RTtse you ftp, doubt and even

Now, my dear sir, this letter is when you realize that ten years ago 
not a 11 what I intended It should be millions of acres of land worth $150 

while I could write" for days Pfir acre today teould then bé^ pur- 
telling you the wonders of the past chased fot‘j$’2’.0.0 per acre. The great 
week, the places I have visited and change wms brought about by the 
the things I have' seen, still I doubt 
if anything would interest you more 
than an account of my observations 

I passed through Indiana, Illinois,,
Iowa, Nebraska, and Colorado, and 
this is what I intended to write you 
when I started this letter, but you

on TheNew York, May 28.—Several of the 

German sailors on board the North 
The Almiralty in confirming the ex- j Herman Lloyd and IT*mburg Ameri- 

plosion on board the Princess. Irene can steamships which have been dock- 
says that 78 workmen must have per- ed at Hoboken since the beginning of 
ished in the disaster.

on returning from a trip ashore, 
serted that he was Emperor William; 
and issued orders . directing a battle 
in France* Afterward a blacksmith on 
board the Valeriaod threatened to 
sink that

as-

fflheJUm^%tecman6L
r

steamship because she would 
not oarrjr him back to. Germany. Yes
terday a stewart of the Barba 
was sent to jail after becoming toil 
vehement.

Dr. Gèorge King, thé country 
physician, Attributed their" Atremed 

condition in part' tm enforced 
One of the men from the Barbares- idleness. melancholia and home- 

of the North German Lloyd Line, sickness 'Ü ' •:
-----     ...................—f- ;— • - . > ’ ■ . ,

the war, have bêpôme mentally un- 
The statement of the Admiralty balanced and have been placed in the 

says: The Princess Irene was acci- Hudson County Jad in that city, 
dentally blown up in Sheerness bar- ( Three of the sailor® became so violent 
bor this morning. So far as is yet, that it Was necessary to take them 
known only one survivor was picked, from thje German steamships and 
up. Three men belonging to the ship

GET UNDER YOUR OWN ROOT
BELLEVILLE. ONT

Colorado .the Prosperous. rossa
Now, as for Colorado, this state 

hits been a revelation to me at every 
point. We think of it as a mining 
state and, while it possesses some 
wonderfully, rich Gold mines, hun
dred'of. Which we saw yesterday on 

our trip to CMpple Creek, the great
est ,■ Gold JRifting centre in the world, 
so say the Yankees, and great as they 

I no doubt SV», these mines only t pro- 
I duced one; third as much as the farms

The mines

- -

To-da
best
the b<
if we
bougl
sellin
befon

place them under observation. mental Clubbing Offerwere not on board at the time of the
disaster.

“Several men belonging to vessels 
lying close to the Princess Irene were 
wounded by falling splinters.”

The steamer Princess Irene which 
was built last year for the Canadian 
Pacific Columbia coast service, and 
was taken over by the Admiralty at 
thq commencement of the war, was 
accidentally destroyed by an explo
sion while at' anchor at Sheerness, 
where she was undergoing repairs. 
All her crew, numbering about 250 
except one seaman, and, besides, 78 
dockers who were aboard at the time, 
lost their lives.

sa
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RECENT LOSSES ÔF TURKS . . | 

! MUCH LARGER THA’N’r.OOO

. »v • rj
LONDON, May 28.—-A statement 

Riven out last night by the official 
press bureau saye that the tosses ’«f 
the Turks in thé recent fighting at 
the Dardanelles Is considerably heavi
er than had been Supposed. The 
Statement was in the form of a report 
from Major-Gen. William R. Bird- 
wood, transmitted from Cairo. : It 
fouowa: u

“Today Gen. Birdwood reports that 
during the snspenslmt of fighting, in 
ordere; that the' Turks may bury their 
dead, much larger losses than the 3,- 
000 dead already reported came to 
light. Two areas in front of one of 
our sections, where heavy punish
ment to the enemy had not been pre
viously reported, were covered with 
the dead. Four hundred corpses were 
counted in an area 80 yards by 100 
yards.

IN COMBINATION WITHCANADIAN LOSSES

REPORTED SEVERE.

The Weekly OntarioOTTAWA, May 28.—The casualties 
in tjie battle north of Ypres, which 
lasted from May 22 to May 24 and fo 
which the Canad^ns fonght brilHanit. 
ly, Ijave begun to arrive at thé mili
tia department. These indicate that 
the Cahadian losses were very heavy.

In the Jists received so far the 
names of 26 officers appear. Seven 
were killed and 19 woundbd. The 8th 
Battalion had one captain and one 
lieutenant killed and three lieuten
ants wounded; the 16th had one lien- 
tenant killed and one major, one cap
tain and one lieutenant’ wounded; 
the 10th had. one captain and three 
lieutenants killed and two cap
tains and twS lieutenants wounded; 
the Strathcattd Horse had four lieu
tenants wounded; the 18th, two lieu
tenants wounded; the 14th, one lieu
tenant wounded ; the 15th one captain 
wounded and the. 7th one captain 
wounded.

The Most Popular, Most Widely Circulated and Progressive 
Newspaper In the Bay of Quinte District.

We offer The Weekly Ontario for One Year with* the 
periodicals named below at the prices mentioned.

Weekly 'Ontario and Saturday Globe . £ .. .... $1.90.
Weekly Ontario and Family Herald and Weekly Star .. $1.85 
Weekly "Ontario and Toronto Weekly Sun .. .
Weekly Ontario apd Farmer’s Advocate .. 
weekly Ontario ind Farm and Dairy ,. ..
Weekly Ontario and Home Journal (Toronto)* ..

more so

and I

You
We d 
or tvs 
terati 
own 
Suit^ 
for o

.enterprise of a few men who realized 
the . possibilities of Irrigation. Until 
now the whole state for hundreds of 
miles from the mountains is a great 
network of Irrigation, canals and 
dltc^ee and from a great barren 
desert Colorado has become a great 
garden and with only 10 per cent, of 
the possible land taken up. Northern 
Colorado has become the greatest 
Beet Sugar growing state in the 
Union. California now taking second 
place, and here we find no less than 
twenty great sugar refineries, turning 
out thousands of tons daily and giv
ing employaient to thousands of men.

These Companies own much land, 
but grow no beets, this being left to 
the, farmers, many of whom have 
large acreage of beets and they in 
tuA* farm out the growing of the 
beets to Japs and Mexicans.

Beet-growing is very profitable 
and accounts for the great advance 
in land values. Considering that a 
few years ago It was si great sand

.. .. $1.85. 
.. $2.35. 
.. $1.85. 
.. $1.85.

Lindsay Grant of $250.as 4 .

The town council of Lindsay has 
voted $250 to the 39th Battalion Re
gimental Fund. Lieuts. Hopkins and 
Edwards of the 39th addressed 
Lindsay Council.

WITH THE DAILIES

Weekly Ontario and Dally Globe ....*.
Weekly Ontario and Daily Mail and Empire....................$3.75.
Weekly Ontario and Toronto World 
Weekly Ontario and Toronto Dally Star 
D,aily Ontario to subscribers living outside the corpora

tion of the City of Belleville, per annum.....................

AH Orders Must be Accompanied by Cash.

AH Subscriptions Payable Strictly in Advance,

the V
1

it< • $3.75.
APPETIFE OF YOUTH

.. $3.50. 
.. $2.90.QUICKLY RESTORED

Appetite is useless unless digestion 
is good. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills make 
tremendous appetite and keep diges
tion-up to the mark as well. The 
liver, bowels’ and kidneys gre stimu
lated, the. stomach strengthened, and 
robust health quickly follows. Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills instill vigor and snap 
into the system, make folks feel 
youthful and happy. You’ll" forget 
you have a stomach, forget your deys 
of sickness if Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are 
used. Insist on having Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, à 6c. per box, noother medicine 
so good.

“Turkish burying parties worked 
quietly and quickly. They were all 
supplied with cotton wool prepared 
with some solution to deaden the 
stench—a most necessary precaution.

“Over 1200 Turkish rifles Were 
picked up on our side of the dividing 
line during the suspension of hostili
ties.

fe
:> V$2.09.
' .Stepped the Car. C
•J-

(From Friday's Daily.)
As the result of a ’phone call from 

Mr. A. J. Hendrick», Frankford, this 
morning, a Regal oar, driven by (wo 
men’ from Frankford, was stopped in 
town by - the Belle ville police and de
tained for the arrival of" Mv-.. Hen
dricks. The two Ipen had ridden off 
In the car without permission.

■- Ife

Address all orders and make all. remittances payable to

NORTON ft HERITŸ, Belleville Onta rioi . f? 9

13 TKS ?*2 - Mr. W. D. L. Hardie, Mayor 
Lethbridge is in the city today.
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Few Changes in
City Assessment

: '

îd in ActionTHE VÆ
;

g!ËS

REV. MR. SUNDAY SEES THEM■

'Sr, L““r
lu Inborn tor MIS l.M nltlt, m.k- ___ - — . ■■
rt.rtito™*"" rrtl™ «» T52? "Fn^fm ..
Samson Werd-V , , , All doubt {hat Gunner J. L»o Joe- S8fS Uipi. oW8ll
D. E. Leaven», Front, - assessed at ^ <>f the First Artillery Bri- j, .ery miserable to those who
$26,660, reduced to $2*,060. ^ CVX.I waa kiUed-in action on suffer with Indigestion, Dyspepsia,

D. R. Leavens, McAnnany, assessed gj ^ wal removed this morning Sour 
at $2.800. reduced to $1.500. ; when ^ father Mr. JrV. Boss, re- & GmS
Meecker Ward. eeived an official message from Ot- f^hes) tells how to get quick relief

Joseph Templeton, Great Bt. Jamep Uwa annoUnoyi6: the death of Gun- from Stomach Trouble.

iiLtï-r.
Miss Sarah Templeton, Great St. peD>e. hoping for the best. 4 was on Thal ^ Vhst was wrong with 

James, Income $160. remitted. , Wy frith, that » letter was received Lqss.of appetHe snd indigemxm whs 
y -^Thompson Fu«ilt*w Co., stationta from Driter-Barry Try. „ .^iSnSS^-wr-^

_____  - - Road, assesetfed at $f^00 reduced to ,m ynfcetiy <* **:'&***?**&.* "/SSL I lost^W««» d^5 nesh
$7,000. x which he mentioned the sad losg the l end suffered cohetnntly. For the last

F. E. d’Flynn, trustee Bleeckeh St. w0<md battery J»0 sustained in the \ conple of ye"*,J^svs "fruit-
r Church. East Lingham $5^00 re- death <* Leo R<*s 0* Ma, 1st. The h^s

ducêd to $4,600. • father of the ,SOung man telegraphed on MnJ occasions to friends and
Assessments were-confirmed in the to Ottawa an# received a refit, that acquaintances. I âm sure that "Fruit, 

following case:—Four appeals b* ^ euok casualty had yet been report- a-tiv«» hâve helped ms Festif By
•to. i. B. Flint. ISjftîiîpiSï
Coleman Ward. . < «even or eight letters have been re- ^ person with Dyspepsia will get

I William O’KeCfe, Strachan, $2,800 M^Tf J ln town, all mentioning Boesfr "benefit”. SWAN
assessment reduced to $2,200 death, xme of the iateat-telling of his ..pndt^-tltee^aie add by all dealer»

| John S. Young, College St. $700 butial io the beautiful garden Of a at y*. a box 6 for $a.jo, or trial sis»
I I assessment reduced to $600 chateau, one of the Belleville men 25c. or tent postpaid on receipt of JtflM
I Phoebe Sparrow, St. Charles St. having witnessed hie interment. On by Fruit-s-tirea-Umited, Ottawa.
I assessed at $1200 reduced to $1000. that day however e message came 

Andrew Gray, south side Elm St. announcing that Gunner Boss 
ssessed $1,000 reduced to $801) officially reported wounded.

F. S. Wallhridge, East Purdy, as- tamily believed this report, thinking 
sessed $660 reduced to $500 the accounts in letters were in error

Albert Ayling, East Boswell, as- by the writ&® having heard of him
sessed at $1400 reduced to $1100. falling in action or seen him fell and Mrg Geo c. Geddes, youngest

Assessments were confirmed: "C. H. trusting that he had been removed in daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John B,
Garrison, J. J. B. Flint, (three apL an ambulance to a hospital. Vanderwater, of Bednersville, passed
peals). L Mr. Boss however sent a portion of Bway 6uddenly on Sunday morning at
Murney Ward. the letter to the Adjutant General, ^ home in

Albert Avline Catherine St. assess- Ottawa, end this morning the autjien- Death follwed child-birth. Interment 
ed $900, reduced to $800. tic message arrived that Gunner Boas place yesterday at New Bedford

Chas. Evans, Garage. Moira St. as- wae killed. Deceased
sessed at $3,000 reduced to $2,500. Another certain sign that he is dead Huatwj|-Bij township, 33 years ago.

Lucy Ford, Sinclair St. assessed at was furnished this morning whenMis ln addition to her parents she is sur-
$1100 reduced to $1,000 Golden, cousin of Leo Boss rece» d vived by her husband and one daugh-,^ ctu^.ch on Sunday. ,

. : Martin Bridge St. income as- back a letter which she had writtca ^ Bernice. She to also survived by-!^
sessment of $200, taken "* to him, On it were the words ^‘««^Vne brother, Albert, of New Bedford, j- ST. MATTHEW

86 Fstite Bridge St. assessed in action.” * and three sisters, Mrs. Wm. Miller,
t r^dÏced to $3000 Gunner Leo Boss was bui nineteen New Bedford, Mrs. F. C. Rush ne 11, Matthew was a bus.ness man. He

WMte Estate NorS and Mary years of age and the eldest of a large Huntin^on towaabip, end Mrs. J. W was a tax collector for the Homan 
«t *700 reTuced^o $400 famdy of Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Boss of thie ^ Government. His job was a snap. He

* St. Charles street. Leo was a native j^ra Geddes left this county about i had a greet chance for a good rake-
of Belleville and was educated at St fi£teen years ago to reside with her off, and he took it as if he had no 
Michael’s Academy end in 1909 en- Mra Miller at New Bedford, more conscience than some of the
tered BellevUle High School. He re- Bepe ahe met a,,^ married her bus- politicians that I know in our day.
mained there for two years end then and has 6;nce made it her home. Adam ate of the forbidden fruit,
went on the Grand Trunk Railway as LaeV 6u!mmer sbe spent a consider- and this world became a graveyard,
fireman. He was an enthusiast in mil- abk visiting friends in this lo- Jesus said, ‘One of you shall betray
itary affairs and was one of the first g be was a member of the Me- me.” Judas, the arch traitor, had the
to join the 34th Battery C.F.A. on its thodigt churoh and a lady who was cheek and audacity to look Jesus in
organization here in 1912, becoming in ^ 3^^ esteem by her the face and ask, “Lordl is it I?”
bombardier. - He made rapid progress many £rieDds Her peculiarly genial when for days he had been bartering 
in artillery knowledge and when war 4y6p0a|tion made her a favorite wher- and bickering to betray Jesus to. the
broke out in August last, answered ever she went. The friends and rela- Pharisees for thirty pieces of silver
the call. He left with the 34th. at the üvee wU1 bave the deepest sympathy
end of August and passed through o£ a££ in this sad and untimely 
months of training at Valcartier and reavement 
Salisbury Plain. At the letter camp he 

medal for jiis practical 
ledge of gunnery. “

Gunner Boiss was among the first 
of the Belleville boy» to fall for their 
country. His heroic artillery compan
ions who are known to have fought 
their last Battle are M. A. Gomes and

The
■J/■i ;

Th» Grass Withereth, the Flower Fadeth ; but' 

Z »of Our id ShaH Stand F ” 
-Isaiah, Chap. 40, v. 8.

VARCofSanl
WiS Find Us

in. - morever
.■4:> Nz

e -

St Efficient.
-<>

;
uncork the vial» of His wrath upon 
him? No! There isn’t a man in hell to 
whom He didn’t give a chance. God 
«eut Nathan to David, and Nathan 
told him the story of the ewe. Thea 
David called, ‘T have sinned against 

n said unto Da- 
jput away thy

ST. PAUL >
Paul had been » murderer, and he 

knew it. He tad once had a . devil’s 
heart, and be knew It. The old Adam 
In him had died the .moment he knew 
the love of Christ! fk was the first 

turf in the ekur»Ji of 
i Of the^haAees. vg, »

« ».
HSU Wtz, -Intel Ml to « a t.. * tom «■*•■«" «ta* 

surrender his manhood, but he stood aome people would require
pat for his virtue and would have no- foolscap to say 
*7. , , ' Look at Nicod
thing to do with heft er-get a mad with the temperament

Judas was another sort of ^ Nicodemus near a camp meeting,
nemtity—another nobody He waa a aict> thoughtful, honest,

Ananias was not a star prearfier ; an<j 1cautiou8 man. He wanted
he wasn’t aa doctor of divinity. When kfjow ^ truth and he was will-
tte L»rd called him he said, ‘‘Behold, k when he
I am here, Lord,” He wasn’t at sotoe ««

(Dutch lunch; he wasn’t at some the bUnd man in the ninth
bridge whist party, some beer guzzle ^ Qf John He wae a good pat-
or wine sizzle. He was on the job. * Christian to follow,. He

Pharisees were the remous £t DO OTe bad to
highbrows of their day. Jesus had no Mm to keep Mm from hurting

use for moral snobs than so-

ik^smrÂSènum
John Elliott, ( Manager, Betlervllle Branch., 

Rednersville Branch open Wednesday^ £ 
fihaihonvillp Branch, ope^ Mondays 

VroWore Branch ^tenHhiesday» and

'iyM

V 1 1

■' Il," and Natl 
e Lord hat]

the* 'MÎÊu ay». men of reel cul 
his day. m was I
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Merchants’ Banki
* 1

was

Use of Canada
CAPITAL 
RES4RVE

ASSETS, $85,000,000

$7,000,000

$7,000,000Over •f-emus. You could nev-
was
The i :Sudden Death of

Former Resident
1 ’a

ears 1Your Savings Account Invited .

-I
a Inte'est will be addfid to your balance every six 

months. Small or large amounts ($L°° *“d upwards) may 
be dv do ,ited by you at any time. Our statements show 
figures which guarantee the utmost security for youi 
money. We help yon to save money. Cheese factory ac
counts a specialty. Banking can be done by mail

:1New Bedford, Mass. The
:to «... sitor.

more 
ciety snobs. «

Kish, Saul’s father, was too busy 
with bis stock farm; he never went

himself.born at Moira inA general banking business conducted. waa
uHERODX :

H. SHEYD! MANAGER VBELLEVILLE BRANCH old Herod. He was allee- was
Fufi one night and^ had a bunch 

of high roL(ers come up to the temple. 
Out came that God-fOrsaken, licentious 
dancing woman, Herodias, and be~an 
to wiggle and hootchy-kootch around 

see that old whiskey-soaked.
“Sis, you’re

Î
son* il

;i

- iI can
scoundrel laugh and say, 
a peach.”

Herodias stuck out her toot 
quarter to twelve, and old Herod said, 
“Sis, you’re a peach”. Herod had a 
bunch of high rollers up to the house 
that night, with champagne and reed

J < I ,

i
Grand Lodge

Delegates I.O.O.F.

to a

MU iivuttfle>,

Wm You know how everything 
costs more when you have to 
buy on credit Why not 

practice self-denial for a while if necessary, open a Savings Account 
in the Union Bank of Canada, and with the money in hand, 
buv at Cash prices? The discounts will help to swell your bank 
balance,Wild yen will have made- a good Start towards financial 

I independence.

Belleville Branch ..

Picton Branch................

I
Al[ the regular meeting of Belleville 

Lodge No. 81, I.O.O.F. the following 
delegates were elected as representa
tives to Grand Lodge to be held at 
Stratfoird in August and the District 
Meeting in Napanee on Friday, June
11th

OF CANADA*vy— birds going.
The Pharisees were the church g»ng 

of that day, the churchy gang .in the 
days of Jesus.

Aaron’s chief lack was backbone. He 
was like many people in our day, al- 

reprint of the one who had.

a
■ ! \9fi I#

; F i—about $15.65 in our money.
I’ve sometimes imagined that young 

fellow in Luke 15. He came to his 
father and said,. “Dig up; I’m tired 
of this ; I want to see the world. Come 
across with the mazuma. Come clean, 
divvy. I want the coin, see?” The old 
man tumbled and said. “I got you,” 
end he gave the young man his share. 
Then he goes down to Babylon ■ and 
starts out on a sporting life. He meets 
the young bloods and gay dames.

The Pharisees -changed Jesus with 
being in league with the jçtçvil. They 
said: “You are* not,the son of God; 
you are a devil. You do whet you do 
through Beelzebub, the prince of de
vils.” •
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NOAH

God tells us that Noah got a skat- 
on when he got out of the Ark, and 
that old Solomon had 400 more wives 
than old Brigham Young.

If a man had written the Bible un
inspired he wouldn’t have put anything 
in about Noah getting drunk after he 

out of the Ark, or about David 
committing adultery, or about Solo- 

havrng 1,700 wives, or about An
anias being a champion liar, or about 
Judae, the miserable old scoundrel, 
betraying Jesus.

Pilate was e stand-pat, free-lunch. 
pie-counter, .pliable, lick-spittle, tin
horn, peanut grafting politician.

Job was an Al, 24-karat proposi
tion.’ He was perfect in character. Job 
just suited God. The all-seeing eye of 
the Lord did not find one single flaw 
in his make-up. He behaved himself 

Djd He] 365 days in the year.

!"!

1-l!know-won a

Resumption of Canadian 
Pacific Great Lakes 

Service.

y 6
Advertising Pays j1

■S 1,
SI

John Hale.
The intenses! sympathy of all class

es of the public are 
and Mrs. Ross and their famUy in 
the loss of their loved one. Previous 
to the conflicting reports of letters 
and the messages from Ottawa, they 

ready to expect the worst, but

service via tkë Great 
Lakes Canadian Pacific route from 
Port McNicoll will be resumed com»

eer-

camePassenger Jy
extended to. Mr.•: x'. 'ij mon

■fme .icing Saturday, May 22nd, The
will be maintained 

by the Steamers “Kewattin" ‘sailing 
Tuesdays,
“Alberta” Thursdays and “Assmaboia” 
on Saturdays from Port McNicoll at 
4.00 p.m. The “Manitoba” sailing Wed
nesdays will also call at Owen Sound 
each sailing date at 10.30 p.m. Special 
train will leave Union Station, To
ronto at 12.45 p.m. arriving Port Mc- 
Niooll 4 p.m. Daily except Friday.

For reservations Or other informa
tion regarding this service, consult 
any Canadian Pacific Agent or write 
M G. Murphy, District Paisenger Ag- 

m28»odtojl-ltw

I vice this seasonv •• -'A-:'aV
-v

The Best il“Manitoba” Wednesdays,V DAVID

David was .in luxurv. He was walk
ing on the roofs of the houses in the 
cool of the evening, and be saw a wo- 
man
and symmetry of figure—Bathshebe ; 
and he thought of sin.

How did God treat David?...

were
the agony of suspense during. the past 
ten days has beep almost- unbearable

$15 Suits Chinese Baptisms 
at St. Thomas’ Church

noted for her ‘beauty of fee»
-V

i, in Canada
To-day are at this store—the 
best cloth, the best make and 
the best trimmed. Call and see 
if we are not right We have 
bought right and marked 
selling prices closer than ever | 
before.

You Don’t Have to Wait
We deliver you your Suit in one 
or two hours, any nedessary al
terations being made by our 
own tailor on the premises.
Suits at this price pressed free 
for one year.

i
(From Friday’s Dally)

On Thursday
ceremony took place in St.
Church when Bev. Canon Beamish, M. 
A„ rector of thé parish conducted two 

For some time Mr. Lung 
local Chinaman, has been in

hi!» >
afternoon a uniqu > il

at once, pending further orders. Belle 
ville has become quite a military 
ter.

11 -BELLEVILLE NOTESThomas’
eat, Toronto ce a-

er men be-A club for boys and young 
tween the ages of 12 and 18 years 
has been formed by the youth of 81. 
Michael’s Church.

Recruiting for the Third Canadian 
merrily forward

Laid to Rest.baptisme.
Ling, a
preparation for membership in the 
Christian Church 4nd yesterday after
noon after instruction he was received 
into the church by the sacrament of 
baptism and took the Christian name 
of Charles Lung Ling. His little sen 
aged four weeks and « native of 

j Belleville, ; *ae also baptized, his 
Christian ' name being James. Mrs.

I Ling is a member of the Anglican 
1 church and although of Swiss parenl- 

waS born end brought up in

From the Chicago-Belleville

A man
dress R.F.D. No 1, Emmet, Michigan, 
writes to the Mayor of Belle ville that 
bis grandfather, Solomon Scribner, lo
cated the land, 206 acres, on which 
Belleville is built, and he naively asks 
Mayor Panfcer to let him know if tais 
land is still there! There’s a led who 
has not a single thing the matter 
witV'him—from the top of his head

News.
; r named Frank Scribner, ad- I(From Friday’s Daily.)

The funeral of the late Mr. B. 
Hosie took place yesterday afternoon 
front the family residence, 
der street to Belleville Cemetery. The 
obsequies were very largely attended 
and many beautiful floral tributes 
to the memory of the deceased reste
ed upon the casket. ' The Rev. A. 
8. Kerr M.Ai, of St: Andrews Church 
officiated" at the service at the home 
and at the grave. The bearers were 
six members of the "Sons 6f Scotland, 
Camp Rob Roy, J; McIntosh, W. Mac
intosh, W. M. Leslie, H. Graham, W. 
McGie and W. Givens.

iS j -
Contingent goes 
The members of the Second Contin
gent are becoming seasoned soldiers.

rio our ;rilAlexan-

iv sProgressive
p’ " %
r. ■
iththe
tioned. .

i.
JBy the Seashore. itk

;A holiday by the seashore to 
form of vacation most appreciated by 
thousands of people from the inland 
centers. Portland and its environs a- 
bound with attractions to suit 
tastes, from the quiet retirement of 

Elizabeth and Cushings Island 
Old Orchard and Kennebeek, po-

and

the
/•up I“«eI .. $1.90. 

ar .. $LSS 

. .. $fc85.
$8.95. 

L $1.85. 
. $1.85.

$The Annual Report of the Chief ot 
Police of Belleville shows that there 

641 arrests for all causes during 
1914. 772 stranger» were accommo
dated with lodgings at the “Hotel de 

children were report-

Eugland.

E : yallMuskoka the Beautiful. were

m
il p V

I •-!
Wlio has not heard of Muskoka, th - 

charming summer resort district in 
the Highlands of Ontario. For those 
desirous of knowing more about this 
charming summer playground the 
Grand Trunk have issued a handsome 
illustrated publication, which will be 
sent free on request. Apply to C. E. 
Horning, D.P.A., Union Station, To
ronto. _______________

Cape
Bull,” 22 lost
ed, 51 tire alarms, $1,716.00 was col- pu£ar chiefly for their beaches 
lected in fines, $260.00 in show lienees j g £ bating. “Mountains of New Eng-

can be put down. The ““ Major General 8am Hughes, Cana- R Horning, D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.
been let to Messrs. dian War Minister, is a graduate of- — ■ . ■ ■ ' = _ __ ,

Like a Grip at the Throat- For a Grant of-this «ty and the pto A for ^ ^ Battalion Hastings Biflee Blckel’a ,An.t?-5“°®uJnpat^e
dis^e thatPis not classed as fatal construction was unloaded at the ^ Grabam Co., of. Belleville, has ^®^la£ tohlnltotleli o^the th^t 
there to probably none which causes Grand Trunk depot .yesterday. Work ^ contract ter $230,000.00 ^ ^Ves hacking coughs. It used
moreterrlble suffering than asthiM. wU1 ^ started as soon as the bylaw canned vegetablea and soup According to direction it wtil break

»^u?to. » «a- *x:.ri to to. tototo^ to,,.,™
l SLTcMti#: d*^î- pavement, win be presented shortly ^ w ^ ^ the,advice to-try Bickle’s Syrup,

eneverywhere. |t« the oouncL

to |Ready for Pavement. VTi

■.■ V.. .. $$.75.
.. $3.75. 

.... $3.50. 
I. . $2.90.

■ - I

1ii!
’
1iCLOTHESseocaesaira-

.. .. $2.00.

Oak Hallih.
1ince. 11 ,«

layable to
The One Price ClothiersOnta rio s i
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WASHING*] 
Democratic cam 
author of nearlj 
of the world, rj 
matic sequel to 
government’s p| 

The resign) 
et then approvJ 
German reply e 
Hobert Lansing 
to Berlin. Seen 
Àis resignation 

^ f f It was lean 
port of the Prel 

Rather thJ 
possibly draw I 
his resignation 
of such momed 
be as unfair to

Err*

tinged with dei 
stituting the of! 
the cabinet to ,1 
at six o’clock 1:

The resign 
tional capital, l 
ministers and i 
rank and stati< 
situation that!

- States. The rj 
the President’] 
the policy of 1 
would assert a 
eventuality thj 

Originally 
Bryan to have 
taneously witi 
Mr. Bryan did 
sent for him, ij 
the secretary 1 
before 6 o’cloj 

Just when 
dent and Mr. 1 
Bryan would j 
early as last Si 
Germany shod 
on Friday, Mu 
position with 1 
forward, howe 

Today the 
Mr. Bryan waJ 
reasons for lira 
after the cabii 
Bryan arrived! 
that Jie regret!

It was lea 
résignation hi 
Bryan felt it v| 
less his preset 
son tlephoned 
House. Whea 
Bryan entertaj 
at luncheon a 
nature of a faj 

It came j 
in the cabinel 
•vocacy of pea 
cabinet who j 
irrespective d 
occasion delà 
ness and vigd
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“uTzrs’it-Asl. SEîfayfe s 2 sszès fSSSbzSSF^
r£sa*3SHi-S&sjp- -tt"Sure It can't make am upper cut?" wrpent dlndniehed as muon as it ap Important conference with' the Otâcf "But it was given to me—given to .Jffi tone atlme as vmj&* SSwiTm? hT tfCtly?.8 ey,v’

positively E CHAPTER XXIII %&£ V JS^mW STn .1 to other en^of the win- £K «n-Tner-, vUr tlN^wte r ni ", am

% L? w^to^tro'Œs' t£ * ** ** tho^ly «lara "So youVe ^ not enly do a hun- at the W VrotUcd
i lltLfc h.7r yn t^ S^thT chiffonier tod the table whence fti-.t! «” «M f**«pioIta bridge<parfyvan»* n<w *££„„«, Wa«. nlaced in vnnr no- died human lives, hang-upon Ee re- « big chair ae if for fyrther and more

~................. - ■-------r 4. f . *7 “? h*d lassoed the pto&k. Pialiflv '-he etayèd so-let» that whettibe-'rat rnre session «#.' Mr. Missloner. -t ‘‘Ian* term of that slimto j@*k to the place protracted with his able
waterspout to a point at le^ Inuee- _t A^Mfa^fted stiarlet ^ thread, the rdp^U>as hit—mp^fy w^uindèd he to her home ttre east was str ped »;ti you accepted it from your husband whenoejtwaè ten. bat that the lieutenant. _
ftîSJi suJmiv'^ th^Jkro btoh dw^i^an^ ou^^it^raoin7 jlws T»*®4» but 38 he,s«Pfited te descend dawp. an# the piai^ w^p bed wptt d ft, tfte belief that it was gives tp.you t$ith. the relig .tbr^BW »f, 3®W 1 U2°? , d;c,or-

S®ISHHS SZ-raSSEZski ssMassr.^s =?*”• e - sSsattaM:-w„?,rL^ ! tarif» «mppth topL posed for slümber. It had been «3 "What do you mean?" gem gleams agrta in Buddha's brow. It looked tor a while a* If we had

"Z-m-.-v* - ». ijauyraa» af. shsaeiiims'S zx3&st££.r M- * 55tifaseŒÂ^ »ifi!S52“
Ï n ! BtiruWIng, the cdhra rétumed to its mystertowrFjriental history 6# ttr. “Explain youmelf, if you please,” that I would sett tife itself to atiiteve “Well, Just a little,'' said the

Mto once more feared: its heal. Maharanee diamond; She knew bo said, Ws. Mlÿ3ioner, her nervousness this task?" m ' tor. “One doesn't expect ta eu out, 9r
e0™™3?06 to come as. the gray body tbrobbéd fiercely, but! 2ore of the level's past than sh> bad rapldlf rtalng; "You talk in riddles. M«.. .JSteaionef W.. V* wonder, a cobra in a Well-Wm, d

^ ' lu»? lekW scrutiny sbtiWëd the man the| related to theinage, 1er her husband iMy hn8ba§d boitigbt the stone—She clasped between ker hands the Stone front.”
h0W ef toe^ra^t^lv^lnd th^st^. •»**? had not Ke«n hit-with fatal] had not gteqsalnted with a)l the “From an tSj^yrldent Maharanee packet containing the other stones of ‘‘Think the hunk ia getting any

wUltitày there, doctor? aahed| the „to n|.?TV ««Jfs Ts»«fl.t Snddenlythe phÿstcîah seized! details connected wfthhis, acquMticn he tdldyon, did he eotr* iaterrupted her necklace, and gaeed dreamed In- closer?
detective. * »>«'>' retk * arm ** •'nsiwoua grasp. 1 of it S^^hing in the SYratoTs man the Etotetner. to the Are. , “Brits seems to think so hu

•roatat it either seta w or feggets ^ “cckhlib with 1#e deadly hhmcf '..JjL jupitert" piclaimed. I ner cau<ei%r to regard tfcw stotie “YeaT y^^aald the wfdbw. "And "What ia it., then, ydê wishr* she opinion carries weight with me *
us," answered the phyriclan. "The *..flend ^ 7”?"» ,to. “YodSre shot opt its tongue!” “ with more or iess aversionu She be I would believe him, Ilvtog or dead, asked. "What can t do for you? Ü “No doubt, in yourmtntf. h - win

lhe 7ln-thei peck cIm o nuhuTLumht Ttiw enough- : The fifth, bpllet had ran to.d^bt the puritÿd it» record, against the-whole worldf!** It a question of » rewmidr- catch-the thief, thdaT*" asked the
.***** that Mit ia an- «*gW d^oni^- P* betw,^ tfiT^Shg1 jaw» of Ibnd thqpgh she wV:-ot, gems..«gyp “Màdam," said the. Oriental, in-the "Not In that sense" said the Swami Chief.

gryFtonch It is thoroughly wouaed, 2uuia& itih traS ^ r*Ptfi* tid"token off the greater tp.«##•'= .itifit of .beJ^g, a Ipwei wpr courtliest way! "I would not for the quickly. "I want no recompense, Yor
it never gives bp until Jto Mggtsa-dtsj *W M Sftch s trdp, % trap- ^ ef thsudprtBwjscârier thr ad as shiper, 3® Was American to her World say anything to disturb your returning to yon tost which belongs
vloaiiny or Is killed—unless something beJ^J®nd."e n^say ae^.a sharprlnetrnment cou d finger-tipi, kri$ Wahid shrink in ter faith in yopr hnslynd. There is no to you. Those stones are yours. It
morp startling happens to distract its •»*"»: cnwtiwrt WMle the wound rerifrom any bauble-that- came to her need of doing so. Your faifth is war would be as wfeked for me to keep
attention." “ doubtless eauiMvakenY to the sna^o, stained-with the tiniest drop of„ hu ranted: Mr. Missloner, when he said them, according to the light of my

looks as if we were trap- hs^ Mm ' the more ,fc -W- Bdt *8m ,ts •»*?'. The man Moo,*» . She had, lpve# hbgç.Avf that; thought he ;wa» teilln* the truth, faith, as In the moral Intelligence
nit k determined to oiiftWt ‘oùtntày psieen-charged fangs remained in its bat# in a. way; at aj»ÿ rate, she had Unfortunately for you, ns well as for of yours. But I do want s reward In

iww.*» » —. - «J» . Jr 2" r’LlK.fi ifMïS2tgVS2ï St SSSSKS^'&’ÏSrS LSX
SS,-* e ». *B w .» — -... stiu*sr«s-2' ssjsx*^£UI sz: 5urrviett.55Masked the detective. to^Lt ' Vn« '! n^P=.? chtfftmler tod thrust both hands, in whenever she rqpiembered how in anydrie. He stole It!" once." : ' • '

"We might If we had a machine if nnvMV^5toatu£*ltli h,B »°cltet8- -* v «matcly the jewel had hestied in, the “Stole it!” the widow cried, with "How esn I do that?" inquired the
ZrtJpZ ” “,7 ^ 8t”^- 1111 “OP* tree for falr-yhe 8v snpws of her throat, and rival*d th a Ottle wall in her voice. “Impos- widow.

' wnrllr'vvat-hiug •imifgNIdkar'IlBdtiS'artlfcady Chuld H be Bible!” •..-4<S*Sa*-. - - ^$Ehe-naatter,-»»».mew in the hands
"Ü7.re? ,BMt8H teell°5 M W P°cksts. snake stretched forth h's ar * llne " Z*- eh.e had worn a gem whose fire was “Pardon me Once morp, madam. It of the pdllce. You can say truthfully
^ 1 ,lsv F o^ th^ table when I - c”d Î 8 ”-d “That was your laA cartridgr?" mdre suited to the glow ef.an inferno is so far from being impossible that to the police," the Swami replied,
S^t5"ln£,1th.?U^v..th98e dreWer8- llmMVteel them^rack and strained . B^te W he»d affirmatively, than to the Eden of a good woman s It is the strict truth. Nor was the “that your diamonds have been re-
P*|tty careless, eh?" Cmlictos Syond toduran e M exprettloj,’??.low"wratil sit’aerc; loveliness? . ;f theÇ the oply crime of which the man turned to you; that you are satisfied

Yitch nodded. He was racking hie the while his nerve was (Ui-hifc-teri to ,orce ,n the ^Headquarters man's fac-i Drawing about her shoulders a soft, was guilty. In stealing that jewe with the explanation of their disap- 
wlts for some means of escape which the eev—elt •*«>=* •,,, «ll .ti,» exiwritnc “ he ptsred at the Swaying serpen’ warm shawl, she took a sea at a w n he committed a dreadful sacrilege pearence that accompanied their ree 
meant, so tar as he could see; a At , . . , , th ® i,.1 eudb a .Short', distance below. Ont dow in her boudoir and sat ga in Mrs. Missloner was so. overcome by toration, and that you wish all fur-i
method of killing the snake. It seem- of the Dinestem's mouthn ce hetw» n co’*,d 866Fe waa 3I«ry enough to lnte a sky pink and gray with r’ay- her emotions that she was obliged, in then activity on the part of the
led useless to expeot help from out- «.e tins of h's flrst and second fln^cr- 9*e the desperate chance of spring break, trying to solve her real feeling spite of her intention, to sit down authorities to cease.”
aide the house. The door between R w„g fhe Hiilthte,t »ra=ns-1» ”g frotn Ms Perch 3nd trying t, in regard to the recovery pt the rha and therefore to extend to her visitor “But will thev do that?” pursued the
the-hall and the room In which they .teadv the AerWnr'th» rt A BtrÿCe the cobra with h!® heels- or haranee diamond. She was In th an invitation to be seated also, be widow. “Will they let fall a case
were was closed, and before it hung auertL8 man that a]thoye.h the ci/ra ,aiHng that, seizing it by the n*c> midst of her meditation when she fore she could get herself well that has aroused so much public In-
portipres heavy enough to mufffe theif f lt swavil)- seer<d L Be*ktnK to throttle It. The imt'nct heard the faint ringing of a bell at enough in hand to follow the Swami s tereet ae the'Missioner diamond mye-
loudest shouts. Their only probable Iver nearer the arm and n-kdwH, of "elf-preservation, however, was the other end of her big house. In narrative calmly. tery? Can I persuade them to end
chant* of relief lay to the hope that y... ehrânk «,vdii,nt*Hlv fyinm «h stronKer than Ta8e. Britz was wil lp-; a little while, a footman rapped on The Oriental waited. He had a pur the search and to take no further 
tttfc Muecoat Would become sufficient- fancled deaththmat of thr^aé „iCQmir,. enough to risk his life in the fu’.filliur. the <tar ot her boudoir, ft awakened pose to achieve, and he was wll in steps?"
ly* anxious at their failure to return fmrl,a . d|d no, -îÛ of hie'duty, gb long as the risk m*a her ynaid,.and the gif;l, her eyes swot to wait indefinitely with that end i “I thtek you can ” hé said. “All
and mould enter the house to quest hiHimre 8 «gb«ng chance to win. He was to. len with sleep, approached the windofc view. you have to do is to inform the police

to«m. Bvpn to that rather re- stea|n drawlng” t Wwrt him unl h -abaolulely to throw his life with a càrd bearing no name, but In "When you are prepared to hen that yog, have you* diamonds, and
mote contingency, howevér, it was far . haj _ ?.. Æ1 the ri*“e-‘ ewey' Bn* something told h m i-i scribed with the message: me further, Mrs. Missloner," he sa d that you will not be Idtimplaitiant
from oertitin they could warn him Be- tube Then with /powerful ' of all the courage in the wor d, m “It to Important that Itbe perm t ed still In the gentlest tone, “I wll against anÿûhe connected Wt& their
to^e the cbhra could glide across the and "backward hebve he revntnrd hi- man wou,d h?ve bav- an apprécia j1» to see you at once." sketch the history of the Maharene* disappearance. When you do that. I
robm Snd strike hlm te death. No. Dosltlon - th. rhi»nn1„r percentage of opportunity fn a battw At such an hour? Mrs. Mission*r diamond for you; and from it yon wll fieeK certain they; Will be glad enough
they were thrown utterly upon thqir . erinned in hi. ’h.nd tv at ctoee garters with so venomois was astonished by the réquegt. Who see why the stone not only never wa to drop the case. If you have pro-
own resources. Brits agreed With the other end Qf thp nines-em “till B 8ePPent- Yet he must get out of could her early visitor be? Surely no yours, but never belonged to your h- s mised a large reward for recovery of
S636FM$i* “^wtone... attached Vflie to»wl of® the nàrghiich tbat h0U8e" He telt be WB8 the oaly one ln ber own clrcleef acquaintance band, and, therefore, could not ’aw the’Jewel? and.# you have no other
•o that their might not further in- ^ . . ... h f_ F thB man on the force who cou d be sure would venture upon such a libe-ty? fully be given to you.” plan for disposing of the money, I
flame the serpent, they discusked thMr table aad the^^chiffonier it^ went close of beadl°g °ff the Orientals. In tfea K U were >. question of life Or death, Mrs. Missloner, regained her gri shall esteeto 4t an hondf if you will 
situatioe. -> d "c vix. T to the-head of the cohrâ I lehtnlnw" Tery m°Wnt they might be beyond there was still the telephone. Se- uptSn herself with a visib’e effort. ih> n permit roe to defray the expense of

like the head dashed forward toward tbe cltg^ limits, bearing the booty h- crecy was indicated by the attempt turiied an inquiring face upon the rewarding the détectives who have
lt ianCT brtotitog and ^îv a aukk had pursued 80 many weeks. It w»s of the person to see her face to face, speaker. been at work upon the base1? ‘
ttititch of the detective's fliers ™°re than hto self-poise could stand. Haste breathed tn every word of the “The diamond," continued the rave “that la beside thé question," 
snatched the stem beyond the reach He gape rein to his anger, and for the scholarly scrawl. Mrs. Missloner waa “once blazed In the forehead of th-- Mrs. Miss toner emphatically.. “The
of those nolson-freiehted lvorv flret tlme ln b11 the doctor’s acquain not ultra-conventional, but the re- great Buddha, in, the Temple of Del money end of it is not to be consld-
needles tance, with him he swore hard and fast quest for an interview at that time hi. It was revered by thousanda, hun ere# for a moment.

That Jerk freed the other end of lon^- Hto flow'of profanity stop- of day—an hour that almost might to dreds of thousanda, by millions, a of your request Is diilerent. 
the tube from the nine bowl and ped as euddenly 68 11 had commenced, called a time of night—was beyond the most sacred work of the god; f r consider it.”
Britz quickly looned It in his hands He drew hand from his pocket, the scope of even her liberal views, tradition says it was the undispu-e ’
Holding both eiids of the lone atem 8,14 elowly- 18 lf he hardly dared t0 However, curiosity conquered, as it property of Buddha himself when he
he knotted a single loose loon in the truet hls aenseB- held UP h!s Angers has been doing in-the cage» of wo- walked the earth in his latest Jncarïïd™e and fluM H!ke a doubto “d l00,ted at wbBt they 9lB3ped- men. Jewels, and apples since the nation.”
lariat upon the tabto beside the nlstol Then he held the object out triumph world began, and she informed her Mrs. Missioned lips were parted.
Slowly dragging the ninestem hack Bntly tor the Physician to see. It was maid she would see the visitor in the Her eyes were fixed upon the .Orton
he pulled it/After severaltrials about t loaded cartrldge forgotten when library. -* tal’s in the intensity of her Interest.
the pistol birrel until thé Ion en- laet he emPtled hls pockets of their She controlled hec eagerness for “One night,”
circled the tif thé weanon *uip£.ly ot e*tra ammunition! .mderstandlng at the raqubst, never-The”handto wto end the Tto T6'11 make no wlth thi8 one,” ,&eless, so well that when to a lets-
to the doctor, Sri£ took hoid oMto ea^the B}*uth' “T>»n‘t you »tnk you way she reached the big room
other, explaining Me purpose to Fitch U8e -14 hettw, doc? ’ TO tiie main floor, thé visitor wag âl-tii V Sw *fpi, T?7 detecUra 7^°' 8aM ‘1 »9Un your «^y within it. He sttid at a win-
stretched Kls arih away from ttof chif- ^h6n » comes to ahuMng out [dow looking into a street and shielld-
fonier at one end; : the physician did SS^0* 8 t0BKUe?: Joumÿ Are when !m himself behind, a ourtidn . from
the same at the-ether, and they stood ready- 'leute58^1 .. ’ . TOtoce .glances. _■ As- hls head was
pulling in opposite directions thee vimota- grinned, shqoK the empty lere, it w;as not. until the second

5-.H*! jpasaaft SH-HE^S
paratively easy to swing tfcé roVMver ft* barrel. Then, once more using oonld this rnyster*
from the toZto th^ffoMerlrte » Tl'? °°CUlt want 8^

and was about te pull the- trigger,
When the door waa flung open, and 
the uniformed policeman stood on the 
threshold, v

“We»/’ said the bhieooat, “excuse | 
me for butting in, but I thought some- ; 
thing might have—t-*-"

Fitch checked him with an upraised 
hand, aed the patrolman's eyes al
most burst ln their sockets ae, lower
ing hto gaze, he saw the-; up-reaching 
death covered by the Headquarters 
man's pistol. For a, second's space, 
none of the three men moved. Then 
a metallic click broke the suspense, 
only to leave It In another Instant 
mdre taut than ever ae all three 
realized the cartridge had missed fire.
The blueco&t’s hand reached for hto 
club. Panic-stricken though he had

ST £ $5iflSS&%
bleat member of "the finest,” and he 
plainly meditated taking the serpen: 
from the rear. He would not trust 
to hls revolver last hls aim, spoiled 
by the intensity of th* situation,
Should fly high end lit <to eof the re
fugees atop th# Chiffonier. But Brits 
saved the patrolman from what would 
undoubtedly hat» been a foolhardy 
aof of courage. Hastily breaking hto 
revolver open, he made a swift
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“Thief, or thieves,"' seftl the me-iical 
man quietly. “I am ccrovtnced h wi i 
run them down sooe or late,, if hey>., 
on the face of the earth.”

“Thank you, doctor," Britz 
rupted,
“Your
The thieves are ae good as naught 
now."

Manning looked up with ao air of 
surprise. £

“Yes," continue* Britz. addres ing 
hto chief, "I’ve Jimt been talking t,, 
Gordon. Had him out all dav o 3

V .â»,b<-
right lead. We- know where the 
second batch of thieves can be fourni 
after the next hour or so.”

"Where are they?" askod Mann n*; 
eagerly. ... .v>

TH take you to them. Chief," Britz 
replied.- “If you don't mind I'll a k 
you to wait a little while until I 
do so. Meanwhile. let's gather up the 
loose ends."

“Do you mean you have so'ved he 
Missloner mystery?" F^tch :'n ul ed, 
trembling slightly as he ro ec ed 
what the answer might m an to the 
woman of hls heart.

’’There Isn’t any mystery 
Brits responded cheerily. ‘"Çhere 
hasn’t been any In my mind for s ev
eral hours."

"jLet’s have it!" exclaimed the Chief 
impatiently.

Just for an instant Britz stiffened 
under his excellently controlled ex
terior. He believed in discipline. He 
was’ known favorably to his super! rs 
from the commissioner dawn for ha 
obedience and respect he alwa s 
MKbWed them. But there lurked be
neath hto departmental sense of duty 
the'.Independence of a man who felt 
hé; could always stand on his 
two feet, and that he 
elope,, if need be, to accomplish the 
most difficult task. His impulse of 
revolt lasted scarce a second's spa e. 
however, and with a military salu e 
that, perhaps was meant to remind 
him ot Manning’s rank, he slid Into 
his revolving chair and looked Intent
ly at first one and then the other of 
the men, who waited tensely for hls 
words.

“The men Gordon has run down," 
said the lieutenant, "were the hardest 
to catch. I call them the second batch 
of thieves because they are the fel
lows who stole Mrs. Missloner1* jewels 
long after the stones were stolen 
from her.”

“And who may they be?" Manning 
persisted.

“They are the dark men—the Hin
doos whose connection with the case 
oomplloated it much more than was 
comfortable, and who gave further 
prpor of their inconsiderate diepo- 

ons by making the doctor here and 
me so uncomfortable Just before we 
came back to He

n er
coming out of the boo h. 

confidence to no- mtopla ed.
•IRKtz said.

rejoined re-

i"

■•an

now,"

ot1

“Guess thereto nothing accidental 
about this little sunshine being in the 
room," said Brits musingly. “Those 

' '•©ftohtlfl strong-armeTS probably fig. 
ufed ft out that one of both of tie 
wbtild come here, and so they ar
ranged this pleasing little- surprise 
party. I think lt to worthy a place 
ln the society columns as one of the 
successes of the season.”

He made light of the danger be
cause that was his way when he was 
id's particularly tight place; but he 
realized the peril by this time as 
fully as did the doctor. There was

own 
couid worksaid

The other part 
I will

I

“I trust your consideration will not 
cover many hours," said the Swami, 
rising. “If you come to a decision 
' aickly and a favorable one. y u will 
avert a very strong possibility of 
bloodshed.”

Mrs. Missloner started.
“The Maharanee diamond, as you 

-'all it, is ln the keeping of my col
eague," the Swami continued. “That

m Britz. the detective from Head- 
T,arte re, who has been most active 
ti the hunt for your necklace, is close 
upon his heels. It is impossible for 
:.:y comrade to escape from the city 
unless you express a desire to have 
the police cordon now surrounding us 
withdrawn. He will not give up the 
Jewel while he retains the sligh’est 
tpark of life with which to fight for 
it. And neither will he stop at what 
you; pkets: of civilization would ta’l 
murder, if it becomes at all necessary 
fof the defense of the stone.”

A.' little shudder ran through Mrs, 
Missionçr.

“Besides.” the Oriental added once 
more, as he -moved toward the door, 
“my colleague is admirably supported. 
There are more of us in New York 
than you can imagine. Among the 
most daring ln support of th 
colleague, should it come to a combat, 
would be, madam, your own servant, 
Ali.“

“All!" cried the widow. “Why, he 
is devoted to me."

“So?" The Swami’s eyebrows vent 
up.- “He is devoted to you, madam, 
in all other respects; but iu every
thing connected with the restoration 
of the jewel you will find him devo
ted: to—me. I have, owned hto de* 
votion, Mrs. Missloner, since lnftinoy. 
He was my father’s trusted servant.

nothing humorous in the fact .that all 
the time they were held prisoners 
atop the' chiffodter by thé gray death 
hfefore them, the Hindoos Wi-re 

’less making the most ot ‘vite .«rate unit 
gaftied i for escape. ' True, he had ask
ed that all the ordinary avenues of 
escape from the city be watched, and 
although he took tt tor granted Cflitef 
Manning would carry out the ‘ re<itiést 
conscientiously, he was -not ât all con
fident the men sent from; tbe Central 
Office and from the various precinct 
headquarters would be proof against 
the adroitness o? Indian noblemen, 
adepts, and thugs. Moreover,. it was 
aë good as certain that the Swaml, 
the Prince, and their followers would 
not seek to flee the city by any ordi
nary route. Britz himself, btofl he 
been free to continue the pursuit, 
would have looked first to the most 
extraordinary modes of flight com
patible with practical conditions. "I would advise you to .do your 
From what he knew of tbe men, by bruising at long distance," said ntch, 
this time it would not amaze him “and unless you hare more cartridges 
greatly to find they had left the city about you, I wouldn't waste a shot, 
by airship or submarlhe, Slightly im- You Won’t find it easy to hit him." 
probable as either means of transit Britz In a moment or two realised 
might have been a few years before, the doctor spoke true. That sway- 

“Bcttled up, doc!” he - exclaimed ing, neutral-tinted body waa no easy
mark for the meat practiced fflarks- 
msp. Hto first shot went wldenrhe 
bullet Imbedded Itself ip a leg of the 
table with a rasping sound Eat only 
Infuriated the Whra Q» mor* HHto, 
hie nerve slightly-shaken bv the 
fired again, quickly, shivered the bowl 
of the parghlleh, and caused the «flake 
to oscillate more and more violently.
It became apparent he would gain 
nothing by aiming at Its head.

"I’» have a try at Mm 'midships” 
he said.

Only three loaded cartridges re
mained in the revolver, and he Britz 
found no extra' odes In any ot hie 
pockets, he knew he must make 
mhst of those he had. A third time 
the pistol cracked. The bullet grazed 
the serpent's flesh, but did not injui» 
the spine. Quickly the upraised part 
of the body sank upon the Coil, but „ 

agBîn in an instant,
and the furious darting of tonsna ^ crack fôllowed.revealed that the reptile was mor^m- f'^tl^l663S^
raged than before ing to the floor. Its eetto unbent as

“Want to take a crack at it, doc?"!*™1 jLgftf &%*%£•
^ ‘detBCt4ve‘ handing the wea- tabto, seized a heavy book and
pon to the physician. I hUrle(, lt on u,e Wrpent’# heWl That

Fitch had no poor idea of himself as soon ended the >eptile's 1 struggles; 
a fancy ihot, but he found' hi* mus- j but the doctor, brave, enough uader 
cular control too sadly «Waken by hie ordinary condition», was not content 
narrow escape; from the cobra td; shootl until with a dagger-Uke paper cutter 
straight, i Hls shot—the fourth—was] he snatched from a tablehe severed 
a wider miss than any of the detec- the snake's bead fritin its Wtsting 
tive's had been. He handed the pie- ! body. -u . h s.;; ..«tuVii/!
tol back to the Headquarters man and 
shook his head.,r> ” ';

“You're the man to stay on the 
firing line," he' said.

Brtti eyed the Revolver grimly. . In

the sage went on, 
“when a band of militant priests as
signed to guard the shrine of Bud
dha in the great Delhi temple relaxed 
Its vigilance, a sacrilegious wretch- 
on whose head be all the curses oi 
all the centuries!—made hls way Into 
the heart of the sacred building, ar.d 
wrested the diamond from the brow 
of the god. That he was not blasted 
ln hto tracks by the lightning of di - 
rine wrath proves that the mind of 
the god wai shrouded In meditation 
tor the benefit of hto children. With- 
in the nou$ armed men were aoour- 
Ing the city- for the apostate thief. 
No trace, of him was found. The 
Maharajah oh' Eat kingdom, lax 
though he had been In certain ob
servances of the faith, was too true 
a son of the Temple to let th? care
less priests go unpunished. Bÿ hls 
order they were seised, a hundred of 
them, and thown into prison. ->A 
royal decree was promulgated, the ef
fect ot Which is . that nohe. of those 
unhappy captive# is. to gee the nght 
of day until the diamond le returned 
to its place ln Buddha» forehead. 
The Temple *ae draped in the mourn
ing colors of the East, and those 
colors still deck its lonely will*.: Nb 
tine believer's foot may Immto with
in its portals whilfthelP« stone 

missing. The brethren.# $he prtogi

doubt-

went of Eg 
What could

possibly be the objeot of hie visit 
her home at such an hour? Hé i 
an old acquaintanoé In a sense, 
pne Mrs. Missloner had not cultiva
ted ln Els part of the world.

He waited until she was close to 
Ee hearthrug before he turned, and 
said with; a profound bttwt A o

“Madam, my intrusion. Is exoused 
£w$/' *** * 70#

A light flashed Into her eyes, and 
■he clasped Ttar hands m her excite
ment. V ■ . . .. e.y -,J t ,s

<Ts it possible!'’ she exclaimed.
'Tt Is lpore than po 

faot aooomplighed,"
Taking from au inner pOcket'a 
age of sflk tissue, LIi!
Ward her with Ee words f’ 1 
-■"You will find .In ElfcoaroeL

“Not #ie Maharaneel ” she alk# 
breaEleaely: V .. « *•« &W

lquarters.”
“You mean thy are Ee men who 

rob.bed Mfe. Missloner of her Jewels?"
“No, Ee men who stole Mrs. M|s- 

slonerto jewels aftor she was robbed 
or them." - 1*2**

“They robbed E» thieves, Een?" 
"Not thieves—thief,” said Britz. 

“There was only one artist ln the 
first job."

“What’s hls name?" the chief ques
tioned again. .

“His name?" returned Ee detective 
nonchalantly. “Oh, I haven't said it
WSÉ . à. ^ * ”

gripped the gun with an intake Of 
breaE Eat betokened satisfaction. 

"Now, Een, doo,” he said briskly.
srAïs

Here's where Ee seéd of the 
bruises Ee serpent wlE hls

to
tt

“Let's

Xe
K

heel."

my

Even Fitch, Eough he had worked 
Intimately with the eleuE in Ee lat
ter part of the hunt tor the JeWeia, 
was astonished. Manning concealed 
his surprise. He said:

"Well, I suppose you've got Ee 
goods on him—or her?"

“I have and I haven’t," Ee detec
tive answered. "While ohly one per 
■on stole the diamonds, there's been 
a whole troop of potential thieves af
ter the stones. They’ve been work- 
fog at oross-purposei, wJE the natu
ral result that they played uncon
sciously into the hands of the one all 
of them trusted."

» I| Is «g'oomüy.
“That’s what it loka like,” assented 

Fitch. • '-•• i 8 *
"Unless,’’ Britz continued, "we can 

get tBatmuto"—**
“And use lt effectively," put in Fitch.
Tm something of a shdt,” the de

tective ventured meditatively. "May
be I could hit tt, and maÿbe I could 
get that gun."

His eyes, 
immediate n 
fonier, had 
pip?- The long, flexible rubber stem 
of the, narghiteh was stretched across 
the table rod the mouthpiece hung 
over Ee back ot a chair within a few 
feet of the top of the chiffonier.

“IU try It,” said Ee detective de
cisively. “Give a hand here, doo I”

Fitch hooked one arm about Ee 
ornamental knob at the mark of the

is
hood languish fo dwuc< 
against hope that BpduK 
feet hie merer by okustot 
to be regained and rëplàM 
brow. Untended, unwbirei 
god sits ,upo*1 file 
shrine, waiting for < the Re 
hie own.”,

Mrs. Missloner was thiillM h 
narrative. She wy somewhat 
loss, however, to account for 
depth of Ee Bwami’e interest fo the 
recapture ot the sreat dlanyeTM Un
til he unfolded hie story further,'sue 
did not know how personal Eat in
terest was.-

mtss.

if and he has been min» elnoe my 
father’s death. It was 1 who put 
in the way of being employed by you 
before you left Calcutta. Eveh then 
4 had reason to Efok the great dia
mond was in your posseseibn, 
thohgh that reason was not strong 
endugh to warrant me fo refraining 
from careful search in other dlreo-

him
ranging the room lp Ee 
eighborhood of the chtf- 
alighted upon Ee water

"Not the Maharpnee.^sald the «M? 
“You will, I trust, iMrtfop my neces
sary firmness fo telling you that yoa 
wUl never aea that Jewel.again." s 

Mrs. Missloner did. not Imow 
er to be more surprised at the 
ot the other gems, or at the calm 
essuranoe that- the star of the whoto
Maharanee necklace — the flower of
ftytinsr** v

"How did

of

by the
at. a

al-

wheE- Ee
Fitch and Manning eyed each other 

quizzically. Britz had worked hard 
on the case and had succeeded when 
success seemed impossible, 
wished to indulge ln a slightly enig
matical preamble, surely lt was not 
asking too much to humor him.

Britz gnawed a blaok cigar, un
lighted, and whirled about two or 
three times before he took up the 
thread of hto recital again.

"It’s a longish story,’ he resumed. 
“It took a lot of piecing to put lt to
gether, but It’s as plain now as a 
picture puzle when all the cutouts 
fit. In the first place, Griswold plan
ned to get the Jewels a long time ago 
—a couple of years, I fancy. He 
didn’t content himself wtth mere plan
ning. He did a lot of work while be 
was waiting for hls opportunity. He 
knew the value ot the Missloner 
necklace, of course, especially the 
value of the big Maharanee diamond 
that was its central stone. As near- 
*— - - t ->*« meire nut his scheme, he

»■ rthe aons until all Ee clues not 
with you were exhausted.

amination of Ee cartridge, saw Eat 
tie rim was not dented hr the hammer, 

oopeluding an aooldent tor which 
•hell was not to Mame had p re
ed an explosion, sett Ee chamber 

again. This time 
lie ftredt cobra

connected 
The fiunt

for the jewel, Mrs. Missloner, has been 
to me not a pastime of a month, or 
a year, but the task of several years 
—a duty which, if I had not carried 
1Ç to a successful conclusion, wojild 
have been the task of a lifetime.'’

Mrs. Missloner did not reply. She 
seemed lost In thought, 
sign she gave was to tighten her clasp 
upon the package of gems, as the 
visitor with punctilious Oriental cour
tesy bowed his way to the door.

“I will cc.ne for your decision at 
noon,” said the Swami. "It is Ee sa
fest time tor me to pass through the 
streets, as they are then at their 
busiest! Think well upon my request, 
if you please, madam. Let not the 
sacred stone go beck to it* shrine 
irtE Western glod upon fo"

If he

the "How 
asked.
pains to 
And to 
me?"

“You will need no further explana
tion. madam, ’ said the cholar, with 
utmost oqurtopy, “when I tell you 
that the priests who He fo that East
ern prison are my brethren."

"But how is lt yon are not amnM| 
them?”

“By special dispensation of. meroy 
on Ee part of the Maharajah,” he 
answered. “When five years, a? you 
count them, had flown and still Ee 
diamond was missing—when all the 
other servants of the kingdom had 
searched India, the rest of the Orient, 
and even Europe tor it, Hto Majeety 
relented far enough to direct that the 
Wrlunui niimta choose one of their

does Els affect you?" she 
"why should you be at suohIMPÜBBP you recover these? 

Where did you find them?'” she asked, 
said gravely. “You will will find, 
however, they are Ee genulne stones, 
I will add, lt is my convention you 
never would have regained them had 
It not been to? me/ I trust ydu Will 
not1 hold me guilty ot qver-aseuranoe 
at Eat point. I know whereof I 
speak It will be afavor If you will 
content yourself with so much as an 
explanation."

chiffonier, and with his free hand 
gripped the detective’s left wrist. 
Britz, hls left: hand clutching Ee doc
tor's sleeve, the toe of his left boot 
Ehust between Ee chiffonier and Ee 
wall, leatied far out in An attempt to 
reach the tube of the water pipe He I 
withdrew his arm quickly, however, 
and gave a little nervous cough as Ee 
drab death that lay colled ln the mid
dle of the floor straightened Its sini
ster length and glided s’wlftly across 
the room, then colled itself once more 
directly under the spot where Ee de
tective’s Stretching finger? had been. 
Once more the head arose wun Eat 
strange, sinuous, swaying motion, and 
it began to move slowly baok and 
forth,, while the glistening eyes 
ed to shoot sparlm toward Eé

And and restore the diamond? 
return Eeee other atones to

The only

“But Ee big 
necklace—the 
Mrs. Missloner. "How did you find 
Ease and not. And Eat?”

“I have not said that I did not ro- 
oever fo" said the 8wamt. >On the 
contrary, I confess to you. that I 
gained
at Ee time whan I get Eeee: but lt

diamond of Ee whole 
Maharanee ! " cried

Britz, Fitch, *nd Ee, patrolman took 
deep breaEs as Eey stood on „E* 
P°rch- /Efae detective lost little time

' JsgjTkjjOo diU- t’i-

CHAPTER XXIV 
■Brits Shows Hie Hand

m~ii<xwi„, th* talk between Brits (To be coatlnued.) i
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